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PUBLISHED BY 	 out, and to all the signs which had been visible for some legal currency ofthe United States, or Treasury notes, or notes THOUGH THEY COME UNDER THE PROVI- enjoy—that of paying for public land in the ordinary eurr.ncy announces, in November, the forthcoming of the national 

	

GALES & S E A T O N . 	 months
p 
ast in the political zodiac, he could see distinctl

y 
of the Bank of the United States, or in notes of banks which are SIONS OF T EHE ACT OF 1816. 	 of the country. With some this argument will have but little calamit

y 
in December ; and after char ging  part of this ruin 

a that two great objects were proposed to be accomplished by p ayable and Paid on demand in the said legal currency of the 	These are the recitals and this the opinion of that t com- effect.  especially as it is directed a gainst an Executive act; , but  and mischief on the mode of executing what he ostenta- THRICEFx—ox TuESD Crs, rtiuxs 	 the instrumentality of this joint resolution :first, the con- nays AND SATURDAY 	 United States." 	 mittee • and certaily they 	nre correct. both in the narra- it is not, therefore, the less sound." 	 tiously styles the distrii it.ion law, when there is no such ' 	 y 
Price fora year, six dollars Payable in adance. 	demnation of President Jackson for a violation of the laws 	This is the law, continued Mr. B., and nothing can be tion and in the Judgment. What then becomes of this 	Mr. B. said there was an error in the quotation in this law in the country, he goes on to charge the remainder, 
For six mout'as, four -dollars t 	7 	 and Constitution, and the destruction of the prosperity of plaiiier than the right of selection which it gives to the char ge of illegality in the Woodford speech, and this Ietter place, and not only in the quotation, but in the gentleman's being ten-fold more than the former, upon the Treasury 

F• 	 the country; and, secondly, the overthrow of the Federal Secretary of the Treasury. Four different media are men- to 1VIr. Adams, thus confuted and invalidated by the con- head also. The Constitution was erroneously quoted by order, which excludes paper money from the land offices. 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 30, 1836. 	constitutional currency, and the imposition of the paper tinned in which the revenue may be collected, and the See- duct of the bank itself? And what becomes of the pre- the gentleman, and that error had pervaded his argument; Here is his picture of distress: 

— 	 money system of the States upon the Government and retary is made the actor, the agent, and the power by which tended injury of all those Western banks in having their and, if followedout to its legitimate conclusions, would pro- 	The commercial communit were thus taken by Sur rise. People of the Union. 	 the collection is to be effected, He is to do it in one, or in notes excluded under" an order from President Jackson, sent a picture of the rarest absurdities and impossibilities. The interior banks Makin no loans, and convertin y  then At- Commissioners have been appointed by the 	In the first of these objects the present movement is twin another. He may choose several, or all, or two, or one. when they had been previously excluded for nearly twenty The quotation says, `° the citizens of each State of the lantic funds into specie, the  debtors in the interior could make 
brother to the famous resolution of 1833, but without its All are in the disjunctive. No two are joined together, years under the orders of the President ofthe Bank of the United States shall enjoy all the privileges and immunities no remittances to the merchants in the Atlantic cities, who are Executive of the State of MARYLAND to nego- boldness ; for that resolution declared its object upon its but all are disjoined, and presented to him individually and United States ? Why not complain before 1 Why not of the citizens of the several States." The Constitution thus thrown for support on the banks of those cities at a mo- 

_ 	tiate the loans authorized b the Internal Im - 	ace, while this one eschews specification, and insidiously separately. It is clearly the right of the Secretary to or- apply to Congress to rescind the order of the bank Presi- said, "all the privileges and immunities of citizens in the meat when they are unable to afford relief, on account of the by 
 seeks a judgment of condemnation by inference and argu- der the collections to be made in either of the four media dent, as they now apply for the rescission of the order of several States." The error of the quotation was in using very abstraction of their specie to the West. The creditor 

provement Act passed at the Extra Session of the ment. In the second of these objects every body will re- mentioned. That the resolution is not mandatory in favor the President of the Union; and the politicians and press- the definite article ties, and the preposition of; and this er- States not only receive no money, but their money is carried 
Legislature of that State. The high character cognise the great design of the second branch of the same of any one of the four, is obvious from the manner in which es which have lavished denunciations upon President Jack- ror unhinged the meaning of the clause, and conducted the away to the aebtnr States, who, in turn, cannot use it, either to b 	 b 	 famous resolution of 1833, which, in the restoration ofthe the notes of the Bank of the United States are mentioned. son, and wept salt tears over the wrongs of these banks, argument off on a track which would lead into boundless Pay old engagements or to contract new. By this unnatural 
of the gentlemen selected Is a pledge of the ear- deposites to the Bank of the United States, clearly went to They were to be received as then provided for by law ; for and the oppressions of the People, on account of the ape. confusion. The clause, as it stands in the Constitution, is Process the specie of New York and the other commercialcities --,_ 

the establishment of th e paper system, and 	supremacy the bank charter had then j ust passed • and the 14th sec- cie order, where were those tears and those denunciations general and indefinite, clearly meaning that the States were is piled up in the Western States—not circulated, not used, but nestness of the Executive of the State in eXe- th 	tblih 	fh 	t 

	

P P 	Y 	d it 	P 	Y 	 te 	J 	P 	 held as a defence against the-Treasury; and while the West over the Federal Government. The present movement, tion had provided for the reception of the notes of this in- when the President of the Bank of theUnited States gave to treat each other's citizens as members of the same geite- cannot use it, the East is sufferin for the want of it. The re- outing the law under which they are appointed. therefore, is a second edition of the old one, but a lame stitution until Congress, by law, should direct otherwise. previously the same order so many years before, and en- ral Government, and not as aliens. The notation and 	 g  

	

, 	salt is, that the commercial intercourse between the West and 
--- 	-- 	 and impotent affair compared to that, Then, we had a The right of the institution to deliver its notes in payment forced it up to the day of the removal of the deposites ? the argument upon it, give individuality and particularity the Atlantic is almost wholly suspended, and the few operations 

From the feeling exhibited in the incidental magnificent panic ; now, nothing but a miserable starve- of the revenue, was anterior to this resolution, and always The fact is, and all the inhabitants of the new States know to this general right; and, by giving to the citizens of each which are fi ade  are burdened with the most extravagant ex- 
discussion of esterda in the Senate touching ling! For though the letter of the President of the Bank held under that 14th section, never under this joint reso- it, that local bank paper, with few and stinted exceptions, State the rights of the citizens of all the other States, abol- pense. In November, 1836, the interest of money has risen to 

y 	y 	 °̂  of the United States announced, early in November, that lution ; and when that section was repealed at the last ses- was excluded from all the land offices, from the ,establish- ishes at a blow all State lines, and makes one consolidated twenty-four per cent.; merchants are struggling to preserve 
the MICHIGAN question, we infer that the Clues- the meeting of Congress was the time for the new distress sion of this Congress, that right was admitted to be gone, gent of the Bank of the United States down to October, Government of the whole Union. Thus, by this reading, their credit by ruinous sacrifices; and it costs five or six times 

to become intense, yet we are two weeks deep in the see- and has never been claimed since, 	- 	 1833.- During that long interval, scarcely any thing was whatever any citizen can do in his own State, every citizen as much to transmit funds from the West and Southwest, as it tion presented by the President '
s Message on Sion, and no distress memorial, no distress deputation no 	The words of the law are clear; the practice under it received but specie, or United States Bank notes. Local of every State in the Union may come there and do also- did in November, 1835, or '34, or '32. Thus, while the ex- 

that subject will excite a deeper interest than distress committees, to this hotir! Nothing , in fact in that has been uniform and uninterrupted from 	
p 	general date of its bank paper was in a state of eneral and permanent exclu- vote with him; hold.officesoces with him; exercise licensed changes with all the world are in our favor, while Europe is 

line but the distress s eech of the entleman from Ohio ,  passage to the present day.  For twenty years, and under Sion almost the whole time, and the whole country was trades and professions with him; contend with him for the alarmed, and the Bank o1' England itself uneasy at the quantity 
any other likely to be seriously entertained a 	 t  (Mr. EwtxG;) so that the new panic of 1836 has all the three Presidents, all the Secretaries ofthe Treasury htt';e quiet and contented. No complaint; no charge of illegal- honors and emoluments of the tate, without owing it al- t 	 p 	g 	 ' 	 of specie we possess, we are suffering, because, from mere nie -  S 
the present session of Congress, 	 signs of being a lean and slender affair—a mere church- acted alike. Each has made selections, permi 	

mang ementtting the • it:y; no cry of oppression; no pretext of ruin on the part le g iance, or paying it a tax, or residing within its limits. one s de of th the whole ballast ofe vessel to the other." the current ‚' 	
*y is shifted from 

* 
z 	 _ — — ---- 	--- 	moi*eaae ecru--zc-sort-vf ^.. cheek,  impish imitation of the notes of some specie-paying banks to be receivad, lid ^t- t o ih o hanks; no Iatnenta i ns and dentn eiations on the What seen s this would give rise to! What crusading 

	

LATEST FROM TEXAS. 	 gigantic spectre which stalked through the land in 1833. 	bidding. Others. Mr. Crawford did it in numerous instan- part afpoliticians. But the instant that President Jackson visits ,  or visitation t̂i motte succes iv 
	in the absence of good reasons for these measures, and as 

o 	 o 	 a pretex 	tetf^i^ tT is said that the country has overtradedg" 
That eve ry thin might a 	in its proper order, and Ces • and fierce and universal as were the attacks u pon that has done what the President of the bank did ; the moment States would precipitate themselves in masses upon their that the banks have over-issued 	 of pub- r 

	
The following is published in the New Or - 	 i 	g 	1' peer 	P' p 	 I 	 and that the  purchasers o P 

r 	 + 	 every actor in this drama have his proper place, Mr. B, eminent patriot, during the Presidential canvass of 1824, he has restored things to their former footing, and put back neighbors ! Some zealous partisans, by aid of steam cars, lie lands have been very extravagant. I am not struck by the 
t; 	 leans papers of the 21st instant, as being taken would now introduce passages from the speech and letter no human being ever thought of charging him with ille. local bank paper to the state of exclusiQn in which it had and race-horses, and flyin g  chariots, might succeed in vot- truth or the propriety of these'complaints." * 	* 	* 

to which he had referred, reserving other passages for in- gality in this respect, Mr, Rush twice made similar selec- rested under the administration of both his predecessors, ing in every State in the Union ! Suppose the _gentleman 	Now the fact is, that ;  at this moment, the exchanges are all 
from the Merchants Exchange gooks : 	 of  troduction in other stages of the proceedings. And first, lions, during the administration of Mr. Adams, and no one, that instant the storm of rage and grief breaks out. A was right and this grand secret had been found out before 	 exchange in favor 

a for 
o 

 of 
 this 

 county eilen er than ou can send s 
his country; that is, you can buy bill of 

er e  to that 

	

GOOD NEWS FOR TEXAS. 	 from the speech: 	 either in the same cabinet with hiia, or out of the cabinet new impeachment must be got up; a new panic must be the late Presidential election, what a moving flood of living 	 Y 	P 	Y 	 P 
a aitlst him, over 	lained of it, For twenty years the excited 	

g 
 the Senate Chamber is again to become the lobo- heads we should have seen ! such as has never been beheld country. Accordingly, much specie has come in—none goes 

About ten days ago, Gen. Bravo left for 
SAN LUIS, 

le ft 
for  ,Nov. 2 3, 	o 

Texas, with WITH THE CURRENCY which marked the conduct of this Admi- 
 " Mr. Clay proceeded to speak of the constant 	sEvo g 	 cgrhp  practice has been uniform ; and every citizen of the West ratory of alarm; and a new chorus must become the bur- since Xerxes crossed the  Hellespont, 	 out; this, t at a moment when the exchange for the last crop 

	

hi 	 I  or Peter the Hermit 	too, 	 en 
is exhausted, and that of the new cro p 	y  has not yet come into 

Uistration. One rash, lawless, and crude experiment succeeds knows that that practice was the general, though not uni- den of the song—that the specie order made the distress, led his countiess host to the Holy Land . But it will the market; and when we are on theoint o£sendin to Europe 
3,000 men, part via Metamoras, and part via Saltillo, another. He considered "the late Treasury order, by which all versal exclusion of the Western specie-paying bank paper and nothing can relieve the distress but the rescission of the not do. The definite article •the, and the. preposition of, the roduce of the country, to the amount of ei ht or one hun- 
This, with about 1,200 men in Metamoras, is the whole payments for public lands were to be made in specie, with one from the Western land offices. This every man in the West order, or the recharter of the bank ! which figure in the gentleman's quotation, and rule his dred millions of doll ars. flow, then, has the country overtrad- 
force; and you are to understand that Bravo's m_ en are all exception, for a short duration, a most ill advised, illegal, and knows, and knows that that general exclusion continued 	Surely we have accumulated proof enough upon this argument, are not in the Constitution; and so the citi- ed? Exchange with all the world is in favor of New York." 

pernicious measure. In principle it was wrong ; in practice it down to the day that the Bank of the United States ceased point ; surely there is no necessity for any thing to refute zees of every State are not to enjoy the rights and im- 
*R 	

* 	* 	* 	* 	* 	* 	* 

g  
7 	the sweepings of the jails, and raw recruits, who came will favor the very speculation which it professes to endeavor to to be the depository of the public moneys. It was that this charge, and to establish the legality of this Treasury munities of the citizens of every other State. Little  Dein- 	̀° The People of the United States, through their representa- 

pairs, to P down tied in a 	revent their esc ape ; , and yet , in spite suppress. The officer who issued it, as if conscious of its ob. event which opened the door to the receivability of State order. But other proof is at hand, and, though unneces -  ware is not to  give two millions of votes at the next Pre- Lives, rechartered that institution. But the Executive, discon- 
of all the care taken of them u wards of seven hundred noxious character, shelters himself behind the name of the bank

r 
 a er, which has since been en o ed, 	 sac it shall be used. High as is the authorit of the re- sidential election ! Pursuing his error, the gentleman tented with its independence, rejected the act of Congress, and p 	 President. 	 M. 	then approached an argument which be deemed port of the committee of 1824 and close as it is to the says, 	t he States themselves cannot discriminate between the favorite topic of declamation ' was, that the Sta tes would make 

P 	

° deserted between Mexico and San Luis. I have seen a 	"But the President and Secretary had no right to promulgate authoritative in this case : it wa the 24th article of the point ,  there is yet higher 	 ye her authorit and still closer to the th 	
w 

rights of their own citizens and those of other banks, and that these banks could 	 create a better system of cur- 
letter from General C. who says that the poor wretches any such order. The law admits of no such discrimination. If 	 y 	 recy and exchanges. The States accordingly made banks; 

	

April , the resolution of the 30th A 	1816, continued in operation ,  Rules and Regulations of the Bank of the United States point, yet to be adduced; for it is the authority of 	
g the same States. But we all know that they can, and that they do res icy

ant the n followed idle parades about the leans of these banks, (Bravo included) are going to be sacrificed to the stupid (and the Administration on the occasion of the removal of the for the government of their branches. It was made since author ofthe resolution, and that before the question was discriminate. Every election proves it; every tenure of of- and their large dealings in exchang
e. And what is the conse -  obstinacy ofthe clerical party, who insisted on the ea osites, and on the all the passage of the joint resolution of 1816 , and related to raised and while the resolution was on its and in flee proves it; many trade, and professions prove it ; the , ; 2  expedi- de 	 present occasion relies upon it as in f 	 g 

	

p 	p 	 P 	 p 	 the 	 o 	g  ` 	requiring or dispensing with bail proves it; the whole dis- ist more 
e  The 

seven 
  ofthe United 

already 
 has not ceased r e cy  

tion, and who completely govern poor Cairo. 	 force,) it gave the Secretary no such discretion as he has exec- he collection ofthe revenue of the United States. 1t made which he not only understood them, as shown afterwards 	q 	g 	p 	g 	P' 	 ist more than seven months, and already the whole currency 
cised. That resolution required and directed the Secretary of short work with the notes ofthe specie-paying banks ofthe in the report of the committee of which he' swas a member, tinction between foreign and domestic attachment is found- and exchanges are running into inextricable confusion, and the 

The latest accounts from the city of Mexico represent the Treasury to adopt such measures as he might deem neces- States, excluding the notes of the whole of them from all but in "which he went farther, and expressed his fear that ed upon this discrimination. Truly, the gentleman must industry of the country is burdened with extravagant charges on 
things in a very low state. The inhabitants seem to be, nary, 'to cause, as soon as may be, all duties, taxes, debts, or branches of the revenue, except of such banks as might be the whole good effect of the resolution might be lost, ifthe choose between his pride and his patriotism—between his all the commercial intercourse of tute Union," 	* 	* 	* 

sums of money, accruing or becoming payable to the United situated in the same place where the branch bank was sit- TREAsuay DEPARTMENT should not execute it precisely as speech and his country: for his error must be fatal to his 	"In the mean time, all forbearance and calmness should be 
States, to be collected and paid in the legal currency of the anted, The notes of these branches alone were to be re- that Department, under the splendid and beneficenta]min- argument, 

as it were, riveted to the earth by the heat of the sun, so 	 p 	 p 	y 	 anxiety—none whatever or fatal to the States. 	 maintained. There is greatreasen for anxY —  little animation exists among them. 	 United States, or Treasury notes, or notes of the Bank of the eeived in payment ; if the Secretary of the Treasury re- istration of President JACxsox had done t 	 Another breach of the Constitution assigned by the gen- for alarm; and with mutual confidence and courage, the coun- 
United States, as by law provided and declared, or in notes of quired others to be received ,  they would not be taken in 	 tleman from Ohio (Mr .  EwiNG) is the temporary discrimi- try may yet be able to defend itself against the Government. 

^, _ `— 	Letters have been received from Marseilles, banks which arevayable and paid on demand, en said legal 	 Extracts from Mr, Webster 's speech in the House of Repz e 	 In that struggle my own poor efforts shall not be wanting. 1 go - 	 payment, but merely noted as a special deposite 	 nation between payments from settlers and speculators. 	 hs 	Y 	P 	 g• g 
currency of the United States. This resolution was restric- 	 osite at the in- 	sentatives, April26, 1816, on tine resolution. offered bp him, 	 for the county whoever rules it—I o for the count best lov- dated November 4th, and meutioning a report live and prohibitory upon the Secretary only as to the notes of stance of the Government. This is the article : 	 for the more electual collection of the revenue in the lawful He insists that all should have the privilege of paying in 	 y 	 g 	country, 

that the i 

	

eo le of NAPLES had risen in rebellion 	 " 	 paper money. Now, the Constitution ofthe United nited States ed when worst governed—and it will afford me far more gratifi- 
p p 	 banks not redeemable in specie 	demand. As to all such 	ARTICLE xxrv.—The offices of discount and deposits shall 	money of the country. 	 P P 	Y 	 cation to assistin repairing its wrongs, than to triumph over those 

notes, he was forbidden to rem 	them from and after the 20th 	 sc 	 does not recognise paper for money ; it does not recognise against the King, and declared in favor of the 	 receive in payment ofthe revenue of Ilse United States the notes 	Mr. W, said that he felt it to be his duty to call the alten- 	 who inflict them," 
of February, 1817. As tonic notes of banks which were pay- of such State banks as redeemed their en gagements with s ecie tien of the House once more to the  subject of the collection of the existence of such currency ; it is in vain, then, to talk  of Caput. Commodore PORTER, Charge 	 g 	P 	 i 
able and paid on de nä in specie, the resolution was not mere- and provided they are the notes of banks located in the city or the revenue, and to present the resolutions which he had sub- of violations of the Constitution on such a point. Again : 	Here (said Mr. B.) is a woful picture of distress, drawn 

d'Affaires of the United States to Constantino- ly permissive ; • ascompulnoryandrnandatory. He wasbound, place where the office receiving them is established. And slso mitted. He had been the more inclined to do this, from an ap- if it be unconstitutional to discriminate between revenue in the same colors in which the same pictures were drawn 
pie, was at Marseilles on the 4th. Sloop of and is yet bacind, to receive them, until Congress interferes." 	the notes of such other banks as a special deposits on behalf of prehension that the rojection, yesterday, of the bill which had payments, then Congress cannot do it; and yet Congress in 1833. But is it a true picture 7 and, if it is true, what has 
war John Adams was exp ected daily. 	 F-roin the letter of Mr. Biddle to Mr. J. Q. Adam s, Mr the Government, as the Secretary of the Treasury may re- been introduced, might be construed into an abandonment, on has done it, and that in relation to the lands themselves. caused it ? To these questions the answers are plain: first, 

p 	y 	B. read as follows: 	 quire." 	 the part of the House, of all hope of remedying the existing In March, 1823, an act was passed to make the foreign that the picture is not true, except in places where the Bank 

	

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 11, 1836. 	Here (said Mr. B.) is selection—a selection by which a evil. He had had, it was true, some objections against pro- gold coins of England, France, Spain, and Portugal re- of the United States and its affiliated banks have power to Mobile Money Market .— Letters received in 	"My DEAit SIR: I proceed to the second subject of our con- few State banks, limo event exceeding those in twenty- ceeding by way of bill," because the case was not one in which ceivable in payment of the public lands. This was a dis- make it so; and, secondly, that whatever real distress is felt 
New York from Mobile of the 18th inst . state versation—the present state of the currency—which I shall five places, for there were never more than 	

obtained those returns. The 

twent five the law was deficient, but one in which the execution of the crimination, and an exception; for an act of 1819 had ills- in sonne places is occasioned by the deposite act of the last 
treat di spassionately,as än abstract question of mere finance. 	 law was deficient * * * * The situation of the country, that from twenty -five to thirty mercantile houses 	 9 	 branches, would have their notes received - vhile the 	 alined the circulation e  fest  n coins, But the d sen the session, and the conduct of the banks acting with gen- 

had suspended payment , 	that C t 	within 	" Our pectmiary condition seems to be a strange anomaly. of the State banks , amounting to many hundreds ,  were en- (said gip crab
le, With a perfectly sound legal currency, the 
in regard to the collection of its revenues, is gallon which excites 

greatest complaint isthat between the clans and with the Bank of the United States. The gen- 
1^ 	in 	city, w 	When Congress adjourned, it left the country with abundant 	 g 	y 	' 	most deplorab 	 g 	p 

twÖ da s, 	 crops, and high prices for them-with every branch of industry tirely cut off. The legality of this selection and exclusion national revenues are not collected in this currency, but in pa- classes of the purchasers e  between the settlers and the Philadelphia, prosperity of the country is great ; but there the with-  
v 	 P 	 y 	 y has never been questioned; yet there are persons who deny per ofv-arious sorts, and various degrees of value. * * * * speculators. What clause of the Constitution is to be re- Philadelphia, New York, and some others, where the with- 

to her receipt alone, and 2,0001. a year to Mrs. Day. 	rese 	 , 	 nf" 	„ , 	 ,, -. 	 lie 	to favor theses emulators? It is resumed it will drawal of money under the deposite act has occasioned a 
_ 	 , 	 , 	 - 	where tFie st3EIlte regni 	o.7 mo15ey ar reg.- - 	 - 

` I 	 whom he has appointed xeesdu- of 	revenue—mismanagement 	: the mode now sufficiently repelled this charge of illegality. He cer- 	* * 	 - 
to his nephews and nieces, hog 	pp 	 f th 	—misanaemnt in two res 	 re 	 paid. 	* * There are sonne political evils which are months ago. But there is a distinction, founded in the na- his intention to obtain from the 

arguments 	

Treasury epar men e 
of executing the distribution law, and the order requiring fain tly deemed the charge 

use—arguments 
answered; but he had seen as soon as they are dangerous and which alarm at once as cry legatees to his estate, amounting to 450 000[. The speciefor the public lands. 	 other aro 	yet to use—ar agents belon in to that 	 Y ` 	 lure of things, and recognised by laws, between the settler comparative returns of many banks, both in the new States 

well the People as the G business in Holborn is ordered to be sold. 	 p c 	 Y 	 g 	belonging 	 Government. Wars and invasions, 
` Such a measure was of itself sufficient to disorganize the authoritative class to which he had alluded, and from which therefore are not always the most certain destro destroyers of national and the speculator. One is a meritorious class, deserving where there were public lands, undo the into their States, 

	

y. But it was accompanied by another, which armed it the gentlemen making the charge cannot be allowed to 	 y 	 y 	 the favor of all governments; the other is a pestilential and where there were none ; and, by looking into their eondi- 
i 	 NEW YORK, DEC, 27. 	currenc 	 g 	 g 	g 	 prosperity. They come in no questionable shape. They an- 

with a tenfold power of mischief, This was the Treasury order appeal. It would be recollected, he said, that, about a do- pounce their own a .roach and thegeneral safety is preserved injurious class, discountenanced every where. The first tion before the Treasury order was issued, and since that 
The ship George n,S.Washington sailed from this port yes- prohibiting the receipt at the land offices of any thingbut 	 a pow  t specie ; pP 	 the House of Re resenta- b the 	arm. Not so with the evils of a debased coin report ever made under the Federal Government for the order had gone into full operation, he would be able to see 

flies 
of 

 , for Charleston,  S.  C. having on board four compa- an act which seems to me a most wanton abuse of power, if not zen years ago, a committee of th 	 p 	y 	general al g 
nies fillo  2d Regt, U. S. Dragoons, destined for Florida. a flagrant usurpation. lives had been raised to investigate certain charges against a depreciated paper currency, or a depressed and falling public sale of our public lands recognised thisdistinction.

of 	
Te It wasin what manner the banks had been affected of ur  it. He 

^ .. 	 the then Secretar ofthe Treasury, that hunted down and credit. Not so with the plausible and insidious mischiefs of a made by C-eneral Hamilton, Secretary of the Treasury, in had now 	 They, of course, were 

The ctive companies 
are the names a  the 

E, ist 
  attached to the 	Toe whole 

freedom, it 
 cry sptem os this co is  thy, that to 

of 
 ere 	

H 

	

' 	 Y _ persecuted citizen, William H. Crawford. Thesecharges PAPER MONEY SYS•rEM. These insinuate themselves in the the year 1790, and is explicit to the point. This is an ex- limited to the deposits banks ; but beingscattere over eve 
respective companies : Company E, 1st Lt. ON; 	and next to its freedom, it owes its prosperity, is tho system o£ ere P 	 shape of facilities accommodation, and relief. They hold out tract from the report : 	 ry State in the West, from the lakes to the Gulf of Mexico, 

..- 	dd Lt, MiNEn,; Company F, Captain ANDERSON; Con- dit. Our ancestors came here with no money; but with far happened to involve the point now in discussion, not as a 	P 	 Y 	 P 
-• "ä 	 — 	 s r an the wantof ca i-  charge, but incidentally and historically ; and among the the tunst fallacious hope of an easier payment of debts, and a 	"That, 	

and throughout the Atlantic States frpmMaineto Georgia, 
__ 	any G, ist Lt, BLAKE, and 2d Lt, KINGSBURY; and better things with courage and industry; t y, d 	 p 	g , 	 Y 	 Y 	 h 	 That, in the formation of a plan for the disposition of the va- the result which they would present could not be other- p 	 lighter burden of taxation. It is eäsy For a portion of the People 

tal was su lied b their mutual con5dence, This is the basis members of that committee there happened to be a gentle- 	 cant lands of the United States, there appear to be two leading 
Company H, ist  Lt. GRAHAM, and 2d Lt. HUNTER. 	 PP 	Y 	 to imagine that Government may properly continue to receive 	 wine than a fair index to thegeneral condition of the whole 

of our evhole commercial and internal industry. The Govern- man who was the author of the joint resolution of 1816, 	 acc ord g ton he  r 
probable 

: one the facili ty of se,;  the 
other 

 sal e s 
depreciated paper, because they have received 	

g it, and because accm
^ding to the robable course of purchases ; the other th.e country. He had looked carefully over these returns, co- 

ment received its duties on credit, and sold its lands on credit. who is now a member of this body, (Mr. WEBSTER,) and it is more convenient to obtain it than to obtain other paper, or 	 p 	 p vering, as they did eight large folio pages, and the result 
DEATHS. 	 - 	When the sales of land on credit becamevenient, from the who has signified an intention to speak in this debate. specie. But on these subj ects it is that Government ought accommodation of individuals now inhabiting the Western 	b 	Y 	g 	g 	P g s 

complication of accounts, the lands were sold for what is termed 	 Bittee made a report, purporting to he the unani- 	p 	 I 	 country, or who may heregfter emigrate thither, The former, indicated not only a good condition,. but an improved con- 
In Philadelphia, on Wednesday, 21st inst. CHARLES 

	

	 me 	That coram 	 p , p P 	 to exercise its own peculiar wisdom and caution. It is suppos- as an operation of finanr,e, claims primary attention ; the latter Bition ; not only an ability to aid the eommuntty, but aid cash. But this was only another form of credit; for the banks, p 	 ed to possess, on subjects of this nature, s°tnewhat more offore- BIDD.IyE, Esq. in the 49th year of his age. 	 moos opinion of the body ; and from that report an extract 	 is important, as it relates to the satisfaction of the inhabit- actually given. Pi r. B. then went over the returns, one by lending to those who purchased lands, took the place of the 	 sight than has fallen to the lot of individuals. It is bound to [Col, BIDDLE had recently returned from New Grenada, 	 will now be read :. 	 ants of the Western country. It is desirable, and does not by one, taking for his points of or s ons 	comparison the months of Governmentasequ  a l  creditors, to  s re, and the Government received their 	 foresee the evil be are every man eels it and to take all ne- 	 Y 	1 	p 	p whither he had proceeded at the instance of the Govern- notes as e 
This 	

tos ecie because always convertible into 	" At the time of the ad United States, resolution, (joint, of 1816,) f 	 f 	y 	f 	 appear impracticable, o conciliate both. 	 y 	Jul and November that is to so. 
gent of the United States to prosecute important investi- s aecie, This was the usave • this may be re arded as the law debts accruing to the United States, whether on account of the cess¢ry measures to guard against it, although they may be 	 Ju ly ` 	 ; 	say, the month before the 

l 	 y 	g 	
i 	tibl t 	ilit both Purchasers may be 

contemplated in three classes : moneyed individuals and coin- order went into operation ,  and the latest month at which 
gations connected with the various proposed routes to of- of the country. B y the resolution of Congress, passed on the sales of public lands, or at the custom house, or from any other measures attended with some difficulty, and not without some  

Poulson. 	 debts, or sums of money accruing or becoming payable to the country, but evidently 

Y 	Y 	 temporar inconvenience. * * * * * * * * * * ponies, who will buy to sell again ; associations of persons, who the banks had been heard from since. He examined them 
 or under the three heads of Loans; 2. Specieon hand and, feet a junction of the Atlantic and Pacific oceans.]— 30th of April, 1816, it was declared that " no duties, taxes, source of revenue, were in fact received in some parts of the temporary 	 intend to make settlements themselves • single p, 

J 	 k 	 The only  power. which the Government possesses of restrainin 	 1. 
in disregard of the law, in the 

	
es of the 	Y P 

the issues of the State banks, is to refuse their notes in the re- g families now resident in the Western country, or who may emi- 
o 	collected or received State banks which did not redeem their paper y cash pay- 	

3. Circulation ; and the general results were, that renter in  
On the 10th instant, at Hebron in Georg ia, Dr. JOHN Unieed States as äforesaid, ought t be 	 ceipts of the Treasury. This power it can exercise now or at grate there hereafter. The two first will be frequently blinded, 

' 	 g 	 otherwise than in the legal currency of the nteates, or gents. By this resolution it was obviously made the duty of 	P 	 Y 	P 
	

in 
November than 

in 
 July 	

in  rc  July then specie netteren 

APTHORP BULFIn  to 
the 

 of typhus fever, br ought on 	 g 	Yfh United St least can provide now for exercising it in reasonable time, be- and will hass 
 small 

 avant considerable tracts ; the last will of Ilse larger y 	p 	g 
Treasury notes or notes of the Bank of the United States or in the Secretary of the Treasury to correct that departure fromm 	 P 	 ally purchase small.gaantities- Hence a plan for the sale of the November than in July ; the circulation in many m ost in-  

by unremitting attention to the duties of his profession. 	 y 	 law as soon as practicable and it was as is equally obvious 	cause the currency ofeome part of the country is yet sound, and 	 not diminished in some increased; and in most in- 
notes of banks which are payable and paid on demand, in the 	 P 	 ^ 	 q' 	y 	̂ 	

Western lands, while it may have a due re and to the last, should 	 , 
the evil is not yet universal. * * * But I have expressed 	 h 	g 

said legal currency of the United States. 	 imperative' on the Department, after the 20th of February, 1817, 	 Y 	 be calculated to obtain all the advantages which may he derived stances the specie on hand and the circulation brought to legal 
	 to allow  nothing to be received  payment of debts due to the my belief on more than one occasion, and I now repeat the opi- 	 „ 	 a nearer proportion to each other ; insomuch that banks 

$ 	E I N THE SENATE . 	This resolution presents various alternatives—the legal cur- 	 g 	id i ri P y 	 r  - Dion, that it was the duty ofthe Secretary of the'Treasury,on the fron the two first classes. 
D E A T 	 United States, but the legal nine of the United States, Trea- -_- 	 rency or Treasury notes, or notes of the Bank' of the United 	 g 	Y 	 which had eight, ten, or twelve dollars of a er out for one 

States or notes of s ecie- a ing banks. A citizen had a right to sury notes,. notes of the Bank ofthe United States, or those of return ofpeace, to have returned to the legal and proper mode 	
Thus (said Mr. B.) the discrimination between settlers 	 g 	 P P 

N 	 p 	P  e 	 g 	State banks the notes of which were payable and paid on de- of collecting the revenue. * * * It can hardly be doubted and speculators, and between residents and non-residents, dollar safer 	
in their vaults in July, were now brought to 

	

SPEECH OF 
the 

 BENTON, 	 to  choose or 
land 

 of these mte o a  p ec i e pa  ing hanks as 
to 

a y it 	 the safer ro ,ortion. of three or four to one in November. 

	

Mond in specie. The Bank of the United States was incnrporat -  that the influence ofthe Treasury could have effected all this, is as old as the first plan for the sale of the public lands ; 	proportion. 

On the Rescission of the L easur Order . 	to pay for land with the note of aspecie-paying bank, as to y  a it 	P 	 If not it could have "withdrawn the de osites, and the counts- and with these distinctions the legislation of Congress has This was proof that 
f 	y 	 for duties at the custom house. If this be denied, certainly any ed in Äprtl, 1816, &c. In the early part of the year L817, it is 	 p 	 b 
— 	 -- 	re resentetF b tie o er ica tar ann a ears to e true, t at a-, Dance of Governu:ent, from institutions which, against all rule corresponded from that day down to the time when propo- proof that they were the banks were not crippled. It was re not denying accommodations. The 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 19 IS 
one of them might be accepted by the Treasury; but to pt hing  e 	P 	Y 	 Y, 	PP

1836. — 	 os difficultthin -- - arras enient was made with the Bank of the United States, by and all propriety, were holding great sums in Government Bitions were made for dividing the proceeds of the lands. proof was complete, as far as it went, and it went all over 
all o this  	to refuse every thing but the moot 	 g 

	

y 	g g 	 stocks and Makin enormous profits from the circulation of U to that day 	 • since the Union, that these banks were not injured by the Trea- 

	

The at their  sec  introduced by _Mr. EWING, of Ohio, mono this s  em ofo rde lithe approaching change in the fs ion- which the public all  funds were h  be s ch  deposited in the  fisted; a d 	 g 	 p 	y Pre-emlions were 	to settlers pre-emptions 	; 	sui order, but were benefited by it; it was proof that 
mental s stem ofour dealin s—is an act of ^ gatuitons oppression. 	 places 	 their own dishonored paper. That which was most wanted was 

being at their second reading, 	 y 	 g 	 p, 	that institution in all laces where such branches existed ; and 	 P P 	 that day there has been a strenuous opposition to such 	Y 
the des ignation of a time for the corresponding operationofbanks 	 they were not on ly able and willing to assist the communi- 

Mr. BENTON said it was unusual to oppose joint  res- 	"Ispo  prohibits the receipt 
make 

 any thing but specie tt;'correct where there were no such branches, that bank was to designate 	g 	 grants, The new policy is, not to settle the country with 	Y 	 Y 	 g 
pp 	J 	 of different places. This couldhave been made by the head of 	 t but actual ly had assisted them. 

minus at their second re ad ing , but he had given notice land specula rdw e,  may make the saune 
wines, whenever 

as to the certain 
such public 

 for which it 
be de posited 

be responsible, and i n 
 the Treasury better than by an body, or every body else. meritorious farmers, but to fill the Treasury with paper 	Y, 	 Y 

of 	g 	 which such ublic mone s would be de osited ; and notes o all 	 J 	 y y 	'y. 	 On the other hand, there  might be banks which were not 
of his intention to oppose this resolution not for the en 	duties on hardware, or broadcloth; or wines, whenever his pa- 	 F 	Y 	p 	 f 	* * * This Government has a right in all cases, toprotect money for distribution. Formerly settlers were favored : 	 g 

^p 	 p 	ternal wisdom shall see us buying too many shovels or too many 
deposite 
banks which the Bank of the United States would receive e d 	 p 	and hence the settlee islation of the country for above assisting the community, and which were accomplishing a J  

pose of attempting to arrest its course, but to excite atten- 	 y g 	y 	 y  de osite as cash, AND NONE OTHER were to be 	its own revenues, and to guard them against dafaleation, or bad 	 d l g 

	

and to lay the foundation for a motion coats, or too much champagne ; and thus bring the entire indes- 	p 	 OTHER , 	 the taxes of forty years. The statute book contains nearly fifty aws pecuniary and a political object at the same time by shut- 
tion and discussion, n 	y 	 on sales o ublic lands. IS is further represented that, in the and depreciated paper, lt is bound, also, to collect t 	 Y Y 	 y 	Y 	tmg their doors upon borrowers, and throwingthem into 
which he intended to make ,  namely, to send the sub j ect to try of the ai  ntt under his e  reine 	 f p 	 l 

J 	̂` Tt remains tos eck  ofthe reined of these evils. Th e
y tbl- execution of this engagement, difficulties andcontroversiesarose the People on a uniform system. * * * As to the opinion in favor of pre-emptions. They begin in 1792, and Conti- 	 P 	^ 

	

P 	 Y 	 Y 	 advanced by some that the ob ect of the resolution cannot, in Due down to about 1830. Six or eight of these laws were the hands of money dealers at three per cent. discount per 
a quir icommittee, and e  make it the duty of that committee 

order 
low obviouslyfe  the f  causes 

public 
 them. The causes are the orde r between the United States Bank o f  t e  the State banks thus em- 	 Y 	 7 

sites of the public moneys •and ere ant way, be answered—that the revenues cannot be collected applicable to the State of Ohio, and may easily be found month. This was said to be the case in Philadelphia ; that 
inquire into the operation and effects of 

conduct ofthe order about 
ous transfers of the public moneys, and the Treasury order -long, 

the 
 in receiving the 

United 	
1 	y ' 	otherwise than they now are in the paper of any and every 	 s Philadel hia which was the seat of the new United States 

proposed to be rescinded, and into the conduct ofthe banks a 	specie. 	 long, the Bank of the United States signified to the Department 	 Y 	 I P 	Y 	Y under the head of pre-emptions," in the volume of law 	p 

« 	 ofthe Treasur that it could not continue sucharran emeny and banking association which chooses to issue paper, it cannot for relating to the public lands. The pre-emption system, Bank, with her capital of thirty-five millions, which one 
which affected to be crippled by it. This motion, and the 	The first measure of relief therefore should be the instant 	 Y 	 g 	 * * 

that thenceforward it could receive nothing in deposits, as a moment be attempted. 	The thing, therefore, is to thus founded in a distinction resting on the nature of short year ago was to make money so plenty in 

 

that late, 
scope and details of the inquiry, will be brought forward in repeal ofthe Treasury or 

proper 	
ng specie for lands; the se-, 	f 	 O THE COUNTRY be done ; at any rate it is to he attempted. That it will be ae- thins recognised in General Hamilton's report, and prac- and to reduce interest to 5 per cent. per annum. Three per 

due time. 	 coed, he adoption of a proper system to execute the distribution cash, but &P, LEGAL CURRENCY F 	 ' con, lished by the Treasu ry D epartment, without the interfe- 	g 	g 
t 	 or 	own notes, The agreement with the Bank of the Unit - 	P 	Y 	Y 	p 	 tised upon for above forty years by Congress, makes two cent. discount, equal to r per cent, interest, i s  now the rate 

The 
second ambiguous. 

resolution consis ts  e two claus es, the first y o r, law. 	 renc.e of Congress I have no belief. If from that source no re- 

	

These measures would restore confidence in twenty-four ed States terminated, for these reasons, on the 30th of June, 	discriminations—one as to classes of purchasers the other of usury which prevails around her And she can make it 
the second ambiguous. The rescission of the Treasury 

object 
	 Y 	 formation came iahen reformation was easy, it is not now to be 

hours and repose in at least as many d ays. If the Tretsur 	1818. About this period, also, the Bank of the "Unileu  Stales 	 ^ 	 as to rice. 	e pre-emptioner was a resides; he paid 6 or 12 per cent. per month whenever she pleases. 	here 
der, excluding paper from the land offices, was the object 	 P 	 Y Y 	 Y 	 expected. Especially after the vote of esterda those whose 	 Th F 	P 	P 

will not adopt them voluntaril Con ress should immediately issued orders prohibiting its WESTERN branches from for, 	P 	P 	Y 	 y 	y' 	 the minimum rice, without competition at auction sales. banks have monopolized the currency, and become the dis- 
of the first clause ; but the second was without specifica- 	an it p 	 1  i 	g 	 Y  or  any of their own notes for circulation, even in exchange for, interest it  is to the 

authority 
 the present state of things will arm 	 P 	 P 

lion and making no allusion to the constitutionalcurrenc 	command 	 „ 	* 	* 	* 	
"That themselves with the authority of Congress. They will justify Now, if these distinctions are unconstitutional, Congress pensers of money, they can make interests or usury, what 

	

Y, 	 or on deposite of, specie. " 	 they lease. They have only to stop discounts, and throw 
and imposingno obligation on the Secretar of the. Trea- 	From these documents, said Mr. B., and from the speech 	;itu 'nth° Bank of the United States) is indeed- bound to themselves by the decision of this House. They will say, and could not make them : if they were unjust or unwise, for- the borrowers into the hands öfusurers. Pretexts will nev- 

  him that t the whole of the gentleman from OhioM , ( Mr. EWING,) the char es 1°s  the ( 	facilities for transferr ing the public funds say truly, that this House, having taken up the subject, and dis- ty years legislation would not have recognised them. Str, 
Bury to use or employ it, it seemed to ht 	ha 	o 	g 	 ( 	 ' 	give the necessary far 	 g 	p 

which are made against President Jackson. and on which 	 but this can oil mean eosin funds and it cussed it, has not thought fit so much as to declare that it is ex- (sold Mr- B.) the Treasury circular, in making this dis- er be wanting. Any thing that happens, or does not hap- 
pa 

 

revenues of the Government might be made receivable in 	 g 	 from place to place ; u 	only 	 y 	 crimination, only conforms to General Hamilton s report, pen, will do : the removal of the deposites—the issuance of 
paper money. Funds is the word used in the resolution, this resolution is supported, and for which the rescission of is bound also to receive money on deposits forthe United States; pedienteven to relieve thecountrl or itstsrevenues, rom a PA- 
P P 	 y 	P PER MONEY SYSTEM. * * * But while some gentle- to forty  years' legislation and to the common sense and the Treasury order—or, the last year's snow. One thing

as
legislation, 

word which had no place im  our Constitu tion ,ea  nor in  our the la 

	

ws; s 
c  order is  demand ed, 

 ofthe 
 are, first, a vi ; thirn of any it is not bound b ut i 

its own, ALTHO UGH 
G  cash , 

 they   
bills  e 	 Y Y 

the laws • secondl a violation of the Constitution • thirdlz 	an bank whatever but •its own ALTHOUGH the ma come men oppose these resolutions, because they fix a time too near, common justice of all mankind. It has the sanction of is as good as another ; for the banks themselves are the 
legislation, previous talke imposition of the paper system 	 secondly , 	 ✓ , 	y 	 y 	y 	others think they fix a da too distant. In my own • u men, 	 sole judges of their own reasons, decide without argument, 

- upon us, and which had no definite or legal meaning. It a destruction of the prosperity of the country. Mr. B. seitlain the provisions ofthe act of 1816. 	 Y 
it is not so material w 	

Y 	d 	t 1  g 	reason, law, time, and precedent; and .the only reason 	j S 
p 	 hat t re time is, as it is to fix a time. The why it is attacked, is because we live in times when no- and without appeal, and act upon the decision without mer- 

is a paper system phrase, and, in the jargon of that system, would join issue upon each of these charges, and take each 	This, Mr. President, continued Mr. B., was in 1824. It great ob • 	 is to be presented, and 	Y P P 	Y 	P 	 J g 	 g 	object is that our legal currency 	pres 	 thin that President Jackson can do, or not do, can escape cy and without remorse. 
is understood to comprehend all-sorts of paper credits and by itself, and all in their turn: and first of the illegality. was eight years after the joint resolution of 1816 had pass- that we are not to EMBARK ON THE OCEAN OF PAPER 	g 

This charge was bottomed upon the alleged contravention 	 attack. 	 This is now going on in some of the principal cities, 
securities, and all sorts of currencies, which can be made 	g 	 P 	g 	 ed acid two years after the author of the letter to Mr. MONEY. * * * I cannot say, indeed, that this resolution 

a 	
Mr. B. having now fully answered ,  and, as he believed, , where the deposits act, creating a real pressure, gives to 

available in the 

 

	

payment of debts, or in the support of creel- ofthe joint resolution of April, 1816, for the better colieo- Adams, which has been read, came to the presidency of will certainly produce the desired end. It may fail. Its sue- 	 - 	Y 
P  " 	 tion of the public revenue • and although partly set out both 	 y p 	 pur- entirely 	 t` it. It is a wretched phrase to coupe into Legislation, and 	 P 	 P 	Y 	 that institution. It is, therefore, the report of transactions mess, as is obvious, must essentiall de end on the course nr- entirel refuted the le gal and constitutional objection to the Bank of the United States and its affiliated institutions 

o 	 p 	something of clear and precise ' in the Kentucky speech, and in the Philadelphia letter, he • tu'wwhich he was riv and a art . The.report speaks his- sued by the Treasury Department," 	
the Treasury order, would take tip the other branch of the the power to do great mischief Of this power they avail 

oug ht to be substituted by sog 1 g a 	p 	 p y 	party 
agreement 

 

general charge, 
upon 

 nahy, the ruinous
,bbus

uss 	pernicious effectthemselvesh i but their sphere ivof action iso the Union. not 
import. Gold and silver is the language of our Constitu- Preferred to read it entire, as the first part, though merely torically, in reciting an g reement between the Secretary 	Having disposed of the charge of illegality, Mr. B. took 	

the 
of the order u on thee baanks, 	iness, ess prosperity, confi- er era].l. Their victims arcre individuals, and not not the Union.. 

tion, and to supersede them by the word "funds" is to ban- directory, yet was directory in the essential particular of of the Treasury and the Directors of the Bank of the Unit- tl that of the uncönstitutionaht of the Treasur order. 	 p 	 r 	The destroy individuals or, at most isolated communities. 
ish them from our financial s stem 	 showing who was to be the active agent in carrying the ed S 	by whibh, 	things, the selection of 	p 	 Y 	 y 	dente, and industry of the country. The news for all this 	Y 	Y 

Y 	and to open the Trea- 	g 	 States, 	, among other 	 He read from the published speech of the Senator from approaching calamity was given out in advance in the At'the most, they only do a Golffad business—kill their pri- 
sur 	 resolution into effect. 	 the S 	hank notes 	in payment of the public 	 PP 	g Y to the inundation of paper money. 	 tate an 	es rece 	pay 	p 	Ohio; (Mr. Ewlr;c,) as found in a revised form in the Na- 

, which ran thus: unconstitutionality, 	

Kentucky speech and the Philadelphia letter, already re- loners; that is to say, the debtors—a yen-full, or a pail-full, 
In the observations which he should make upon these 	 77ye joint resolution of 1816. 	 lands was to be left to the Bank of the Ünited States, and tional Intelligencer, the specific allegation of this alleged ferred to; and the fact of its positive advent and actual at a time. The debtor part of the community, where the 

merely to the remarks of the Senator from 	( 
resolutions, Mr. B. said he should not confine himself 	" That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he hereby is, re- NONE should be received except such as that bank would 

Ohio, Mr, 9 wired and directed to adopt such measures as he ma Y 	agree deem  a 	to credit as specie ; that afterwards the bank receded uncon 
	y 	

presence was vouched by the Senator from Ohio (Mr. powers of the Bank of the United States and its associates 
P 

y, 	 may Ewtxc,) but looking further back and all around, and hay- necessary, nece 
orsams of money, accruin ^ m• becoming payable to the United ^^

s r to cause as soon as ma be, all duties taxes debts, from that a reement and refused to receive 	 T e clue ANY STATE 	
There is a provision in the Constitution directly in the face Evvrxc) on the last day that the Senate was in session. I predominate, suffer severely and cruelly ; but the remoter 

Ing due regard to what had preceded this motion, and 
	

BANK 1OTEES 
,WHATEVER, taking nothing but of this order. Those who drew up the order seemed to have rho not permit myself (said Mr. B.) to bandy contradic- -parts of the Union are safe, The Brinrian arms oft the 

BAî  	

nothing 	

been aware of it and to have. avoided employing  the same 
States, to 	collected and paid in the legal currency of the Unit- 	 notes and finally refused  	tor asseverations and deUatable assertions across this monster no longe r reach to the extremities of the Union, 

words as are used in the article o which was indissolubly connected with it, he should treat 	 I 	 gold and silver coin, and its own o , 	Y 	wor f the Constitution. But it is 
ed States, or Treasury notes, or notes of the Bank of the United 	in the WEST, even in exchange for - 	 floor. I choose rather to make an issue, and to test assen- It can no longer strike down exchanges, sink the price of 

the whole subject as it appeared before him, and as it had Stn 	a s 	law  prov ided m 	clared or in notes of banks to issue its own notesr i 	 g 	not, therefore, any the less in violation of its provisions. The tion by the application of evidence. In this way I will produce and property, and demolish merchants and traders less r  by 	 rov deal 
on 
 de 

f t : 	been exhibited to the Public. He had especially in his eye 	 Y 	P 	, • t  	- i 	 specie ' and 	g 	specie to be received ; and Constitution declares that the citizens of each of the United 	Y 	PP 
P 	 which tare payable and pat;. on demand, in the said legal cur- 	!nd thus left 	 but s 	

. 	 u -id 	 present. I will take the letter of the President in the towns and cities of the South and West 
s of the elli• proceed at pre ire 

Th
e 

trage- 

 

	

n 	soe a certain s eech, delivered in Kentucky in September last, reue of the Uni e l States • and t at from 	d after the 20th after making these recitals, fhencommtttee conclude wit th States shall enjoy all the privileges mid m es r e 	 f the United States' as bein ofcial in this dy of 1833, row performing on the local then 
c 	en in Philade hin in November 	y 	1 	 ° 	an 	 the ex cession of their own opinion of the law, that the zens of the several States; even the States themselves cannot of the Bank o 	 g 	 of the Atlantic cities, cannot be again extended to the and a cettatn Jettet vtttt 	 1p 	 day of February next, no such duties, taxes, debts, or sums of 	P 

	

f ed to at 	 Bark of the United States was not bound to receive in de- discriminate. But thin eider gives to the citizens of one State case, and most authoritative in the distress department of 
last. Passages from each of these would be re err 	money, accruing or becoming payable to the United States as 	 e s 	o of .er State are allowed to P this combined movement against President Jackson. Ile country towns and remote States, 
proper places; agc3 paving des attention to these givings- aforesaid, ought to be collected orreceived otherwise than in the ensile, as cash, the bills $f any State, bank whatever, AL- a privilege which the citizen. of n _ 1 	 , 

.' -- 	 - - 	 --- - -. 	 - ±_ _± 	. 	 •- 	
. 	 : `^  _. 



Years. f 	Imported. ( 	Exported, 

ö 	,; 	1821 
1 

 $8,064,890  C4 $.478,059  
2 ' 	I 	1822 

1823 
3,369846  
5097,96 

 10 810 180 

1824 8,379,835 
6 ' 37`2,987 
7,014,552 

ö c 	11825 6,150, 765 8,797,055 
- 	1826 6,880,960 4,704,533 

d w 	1827 8,151,130 8,014.880 
o , 	11828 
ö q 	r 1829 

7,489, 741 
7,403,612 

8,213,476 
-4 924,020 

I I 183G y  .g  ' 	
j 1831 

8 15b 964 2 1 78 	3 ,77 

' 	1832 
7,305,945 
5.907,504 

9,014.931 
5,656,340 	-_ 

o 	d 1 1833 7.0 70,368  2614952  
IE.^ 	 18:,4 

1835 
17,911,632 1,676,2 58 

c ä ' 11836 
13,131,447 
12,166,372 

5,748,174 
4,435,815 

Here (said Mr. B,) is a period of sixteen years, divided 
into portions of four years each, by the administrations of 
different Presidents. Tirefirst showed a heavy export of 
specie, and the loss of near twelve millions of dollars ; the 
second, a loss of about a million and a half • the t t' 1 trd, a 
gain of about six millions ; the fourth, a gain of near forty 
millions, and upwards of that amount, when the produce of 
our native gold mines were added. These were the re-
sults; and, without embarrassing his remarks with coin-
plicated details, he would take the periods of stron„est con- 
tract—the first and last four Years of the sixteen Every 
person would recollect the period of 1821, '22, '23, '24. It 
was the season of bank stoppages; of depreciated paper mo-
ney ; of stop laws, relief laws, tender laws, loan laws, pro-
perty laws ; the season of depressed prices of rep err a 

	

P 	P 	p p v and 
produce, of ruin to eh p 	 n o d tors, and harvests to money-hold-_ 
exs and cautious capitalists. It was the time when a 	 - ni .e 
ditor who should receive from his debtorten dollars.in Ken-
tucky paper, and gave five dollars in change,, would have 
received nothing, and the debtor would have paid nothing.. 
It was the time when two bills for the saure grit lc were  - 

	

t,,, ..v; 	.,rs ,.s°i,uu, ',.su ,, , 	,' 	. 
been theeriod of least itn citation, and greatest cx torta- g 	1 

	

P 	 P  
lion ofspecie. Search the memory , and it will. inform you 

	

p 	 Y> 
that the Bank of the United States, theta just recovered 
from its own crisis of 1819. and ntst. strong 'nr,n h rn  ‚hei-
mischief, was employed in eviscerating the whole interior 
country of its gold and silver, and collecti ng it on the sea- - Y 	g 	 g 	 - 
bord, where it was exported to countries unafilicted with • 	- 
the aestilence of per money. Loolc to the last period, the p 	P1  

resent time ; and it will be seen that dating from that era, p 	 > 	g 
which should become national, and receive perennial ho-
nors in anniversary celebrations—the most glorious era of -
the removal of the deposites!—dating from that era, and it 
will be seen that we have gained near forty millions of 
specie by importations, and that the gain exceeds forty mil- -. 
lions, when the domestic supplies are added. The presen 
period, then is the season of th greatest i s re reatest increase of e - 
cie ever known ; and such also is the national prosperity.. 
Never before did the prosperity of any country equal the 
present tithe ; never was there such exuberance of prospe-
rity ; and that, after making due allowance for what is fic-
titious, from the excess of paper and the effect of a depre-
elated currency. This excess and depreciation would be , 

 fatal, were it not for the seventy-five millions of specie in 
the country. But these threescore and fifteen millions are 
the safety of the land. They make the people independent 
of the banks ; they malte  theist independent of panics ; they 
prepare them for the present panic,,this starveling concern, 
now in it course of preparation by the authors of the-old 
one. Thanks to the wisdom, the foresight, the energy of 
President Jackson ; he has prepared the country for this. 
second panic ; he has fortified it„ and armed it for the con-
test. Seventy-five millions of specie puts paper at defi-
ance, and enables the country to stand the shock of the en-
counter. No longer can banks set themselves up above 
law and a'°ove Government. No longer can they stop pay-. 
ment, and force their dishonored paper upon the country. 
The bank that would now attempt it woutd instantly be 
put to  tue  test of insolvency, and subjected to the law of 

	

well as to the law of public o inion. II 	. the land as weh 	 et dis - P 	1 
honored paper would be driven in upon her, and the last 
hard dollar extracted from her vaults. These being the 
fruits of President Jackson's great measures for restoring 
a specie currency, who can justify the opposite course 
which is now proposed ? a course by which specie is to be 
dispensed with by the Federal Government, paper to take 
its place, specie again to become an article of merchandise 
for exportation to foreign countries, and the disastrous 
scenes of 1821, '22, '23, '24 again realized. The crisis had 
approached in July; paper was pouring into the Treasury,. 
specie was departing for foreign climes; President Jack-
son checked the inundation of paper, and he compelled the 
departing specie to countermarch—.to face west instead of 
east—to our land offices instead of foreign ports ; and in. 
doing this, he has benefited his country, and drawn upon 
himself the denunciation of those who now attack him. 

Mr. B. would conclude his observations on this part. of 
subject , 	 calling  Senate the _ub e t with calhn the attention of the Nennt t ,I e u the 

public imputation of wicked motives, attributed to Presi-
dent Jackson in the Kentuctky speech and Philadelphia 
letter, from which extracts had been read. Christian char-
ity forbids, and gentlemanly breeding avoids, the gratuitous 
imputation of malignant motives. There are cases in which 
delicacy recoils from a public and insulting reference from 
one map to another. But where was Christian charity, 
gentlemanly breeding, or delicacy of feeling, when such 
words as these were used in reference to President Jack-
son ? i i  I have little doubt that the specie order seas, the 
REVENGE qf the President upon CONGRESS for 
passiriathe DISTRIBUTION LAW." Here, said Mr. 
B. is not only a personal outrage to the President, but 
an attempt to excite the resentment of Congress against 
him, and to mark him for the vengeance of all who. are dis--
posed to pervert the deposite act, into a distribution hi; 
and all this, too, upon. the gratuitous imputation of it wick-
ed motive for' a Treasure just, wise, legal, and indispensa-
bly necessary within itself! Motives, continued h-ir. B., 
are within the cognizance of the Searcher of all hearts. His 
can-see thetl} as thcp-axe ; the-mortal eye may mistake them, 
It .is good, then, for - frail humanity to be slow in charging 

bath i i )five for even üquestionable action; lie had there- a a t l r o- q 
fore, refrained fron äil reference to motives for the design 
of those coincident and twin productions from which 1.e 
had made gnotations—the Kentucky speech and the Phil-
adelphia letter ! He had not said that they were the re-
venge of disappointed ambition for a lost Presidential clinic, 
nor of disappointed avarice for a lost National Batik char-
ter. He Itacl not even intimated that the marble palace in 
Chestnut street, and the shady groves of Ashland, might 
be conscious to the embraces from which this rescinding rc ^ 

s• 
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Mr. B. remarked upon the statements in Mr. Biddie's 
letter; he chose to refer to that letter as being the revealed 
source of this proceeding against President Jackson, and 
the fountain from which all the arguments of the opposition 
are drawn; he remarked upon the statements in it, that it 
was the great transfer of specie to the West which occa-
sioned distress in the East; that much specie had gone to 
the West, and that NONE had been exported. Mr. B. said 
he had prepared himself with facts to reply to these two as-
sertions. In the first place, a Treasury return which he field 
in his hand, showed that no more than $1,463,656 in spe-
cie had been received at all the land offices andcrthe Trea-
sury order, and a like return showed that $313,811 in gold, 
and $4,123,004 in silver, had been exported from the Unit-
ed States thisyear. Here then was an export ofspecie to 
foreign countries of three times the amount of that which 
went into the land offices ; yet the Public arcto be told by 
the President of the bank bearing the name of the United 
States, that no specie had been exported ! 

It is in this way that the Public is deceived, and that the 
Treasury order is made the pack-horse, to be loaded with 
every thing that can be heaped upon it. The expert of 
four and a half millions of specie to foreign countries is 
called nothing—is said to be none—while one and a half 
millions, gone into our land offices, has overeat the national 
ship, and deranged the business of a continent ! One in to 

 lion and a half out of seventy-five millions has gone into 
the land offices. Who would feel it? How could it dis-
turb the business of the country ? And, especially, how 
could one million and a half; by going into the interior of 
our own country, do all this mischief, when four and a 
half millions, by going to -foreign countries, is not felt or 
known ? But there was .another operation in specie of 
which Mr. B. had been informed, and wls h he should 
bring under the inquiries of a committee, if lie should be 
.so fortunate as to be allowed orte, and which he mentioned 
now, not as evidence to convince the Senate, but as a 
ground for demanding a committee. His information was 
this: that in the month of September last, the merchants 
and bankers of New Orleans became suddenly surprised at 
the mysterious scarcity of specie. It Itad vanished as if by 
magic. A meeting was held to know what had become of 
it; and it was ascertained that the Bank of the United 
States had collected and boxed up 31.800 000 in that city  
and refused it dollar of it t her creditors there ! and that 
a bank holding $300,000 of her notes, had to send them, 
and did send them, to Philadelphia to be cashed, at great 
expense, arid, what was more material, at great los.; of 
time, when the city was otherwise pressed for specie by the 
double cause of demands to supply the Western land  pur-
chasers, and failure to receive tute accustomed supplies from 
Mexico, on account of the Texan war. Here, then, was 
$300,000 more taken out of circulation by the Bank of the 
United States in one month, titan all the land offices re-
ceived in four months ; and if the diet was true, as related 
to hire, the evidence was clear and incontestablo, that this 
bank was itself making the scarcity and pressure which it 
has been falsely throwing upon the Treasury order, and 
upon President Jackson, Mr. B. asked no one to condemn 
the bank unheard upon this statement; but he also asked 
that no one would refuse to have it inquired into by a com-
mitiee. 

The real cause of the pecuniary pressure and derange. 
ment of the exchanges experienced in some of the large 
cities, exclusive of that created by some of the banks. was 
the deposits act ofthe last session. T hat act causes thirty odd 
millions ofdollars, about fifteen millions of which is money 
appropriated to useful and essential objects, to be suddenly 
withdrawn from the vortet of business, and transferred to 
places where it must stagnate forsoa e tine before it can cone 
again into active employment. Aware of this, and sensible 
that the public eye was fixed upon this act as the real 
sourze of a bona jive distress, the attempt is made to turn 
off the effect fron the act itself, to the mode of its execu- 
Mon. It is not the transfer of these thirty millions, they 
say, which has done the mischief; but the manner of mak-
ing the transfer ! This (said Mr. B.) is a repetition of the 
ol(f song about the removal of the deposites. It was not 
the removal, but the manner of the removal, which had 
done all the mischief in 1833. And when pressed to ex-
plain what was this mystical manner of acting which was 
so magically calamitous, the solution was in the destruc-
tion of confedencc. This was the solution then ; it is the 
solution now ; forthe President of the Bank of the United 
States expressly declares that the instant rescission of the 
Treasury order would restore confidence in twenty-four 
hours, and reliefin as many days. This was the declara-
tio:r during the whole panic of 1833 ; and its meaning then 
and nowisthe same: thattheBa.nk oftlt.eUnited States and 
is a.Ililiated institutions would cease scourging the country 

the instarit , the Congress would grant its president the vie. 
tory and triumph.wdaich he demands over President Jacl _ 
son ! 'Tire six months' cry of the session of 1833-I Evas, that 
.the-restoration of tlae deposites, or tho recharter of the Bank, 
would relieve the distress in twenty-four hours, and that 
nothing else ever could relieve. it. Now it happens that 
the test of time. and the letter of the President of tha_Book  
of the United States, has shown that this cry ofsix months' 
duration was entirely erroneous ; for the distress did cease, 

and unbounded prosperity has ensued; while the only con-
dition on which this was to take place has never happened; 
the deposites are not restored ; the batik is not rechartered; 
the distress did cease; unexampled prosperity has ensued, 
which is attempted to be interrupted again by those who 
interrupted it then. 

Mr. B. said the deposite act was the olTspring of the land 
bill, and became the substitute for it. That bill had passed 
the Senate before the deposite bill was brought in, and, so 
far as the Senate was concerned, had made it previous dis

-position of the same moa ey. 'I' hat bill was carried through 
,the Senate by the votes oftnose who are considered as the 
-tutelary deities of the merchants and bankers on this floor; 
yet the disposition which it proposed -to make of what was 
tcalled the proceeds of the sales of the public lands was 
ruinous to the banks ant the merchants of the great At-
lantic citites. It made a call for montsy, and a distribution 
of money, which must have drive.t every debtor to these 
banks to the immediate payment of every shilling which he 
owed in any deposite bank ; arilwould have produced a 
-ressure and consternation which would have pervaded the 
whole moneyed system, and the whole business community 
ofthe places where they were. This is the provision ofthe 
bill it is the third section, in the form in which it passed 
the Senato r  and went to the House of Representatives. 

"SEc. 3. And be it furt%zer enacted, That the several sums of 
money received in the Treasury as Its nett prozeeda of the sales 
of the public lands for tute years eighteen hundred and thirty-
three, eighteen hundred and.ti;irty-four, anal eighteen hundred rand thirty-five, shall be paid and distributed as aforesaid, at the 

-Treasury  
'July, 	

of the United States, one-fourth part an the first day of 
• 

each 	
r 	 i t . r 	 thirty-six,   i 	a t 	hundred and u  > ei he en hand e eighte en  

` he end of ear ninety days thereafter, and uotil 
ape furth P art , 

the whole is paid; 
nd those which shall be received for  tue  years eighteen hu:t-
redandthirtysix and eighteen hundred and thirty-seven shall 
Iso be paid at tile Treasury ha U'-yesrty, ollthe first day of duly 

and January, in each of those years, to such person or prrsone 
as the respective Legislatures of the said States shall authorize 

nd direct to receive the same," 
lowsaid Mr. B. let any banker or merchant of the 

great commercial cities count u ( 
	B.) 
	 the sums which would up  

have  been payable in the short period of nine months mi-
der this ask. They would have been these: eighteen  uni-
)os and three-quarters of a million of dollars on the first 
;day of July last ; six milliras on tine first day of October 
last; eighteen millions and three-quarters on the first day 
-of January next ; and six millions on the first day, of April 
next; amounting, in the whole, to forty-nine and one-half 
millions of dollars ; for such was the amount of the proceeds 
ofthe sales of thepublic,lauds for the years mentioned up 

-to 1836. But-the section also included the proceeds of the 
sales for 183.7, which were to be divided out on the first 
days ofJ>fly, 1837,and January, 1838. Their an:au  ist  can-
not be known ,ao as •to be added. The Saaretary of the 
Treasury, on the basis of hard money payments, estimates 
the at five millionsof dollars ; but if these resolutions 
pass, and'the notes of all the banks in the Union become 
receivable for public lands, the whole national doatarn may 
be swept. Every acre may be changed into paper, and that 
paper be added to the mass of the unavailable funds now 
in the Treasury. 

Mr. B. deemed it right to brin, these facts to the recol-
lection of the Senate, and to place them before tire eyes of 
_those who looked upon the authors of such measures as 
their peculiar protectors. ' i''hat third section of the land 
bill would have been desolation to the great cities ; it was 
apposed as such irn•tlus floor,, yet it passed thin Chamber, 
but hung in Lite House of'Iicprosentatives until the depos-
ite bill was parsed here,'ancl sent down to supersede it. 
That deposite bill, which  proposes only thirty odd millions P 
or abstraction from the greet e:anaels of commerce, is, in 
eality, crippling banks and merchants, and distressing the 
feat cities. What, then, would it have been if fbrty-nine 

and a half nu.h '1 'ons ha d been taken from them in the short • pace of nine months ? And what would have been r. ^
t_ ef- 

fect upon  pon the Treasury of the United States? Bankrupt- 
ey For it s . 1 	r " i 	seen that.there will be in the Treasury no: ,v 

 forty-one pn the first of January next but about ur 	e millions of y - -on 
dollars, and that inclusive of fifteen millions of unexpend-
d balances, applicable to objects of great necessity, and 

hot coo
p 

leted. Let these facts and these views be kept in
mind, whenevt.l• the land bill and the deposite act are men-
:honed. ,= 

Mr. B. had a question to put to the defruders of the 
banks which affected to be crippled and half killed, and un-
able to lind a dollar, on account of this Treasury order. 
It was this : How comes it that these banks never felt a 
wound, nor uttered a complaint, during the inany years in 
which their paper was excluded from both branches of the 
revenue of the Federal Government, by the by-laws of the 
Bank of the United States ? Mr. B. had read, for another 
purpose, the 24th article ofthe by-laws of this corporation, 
by which the notes of all the local banks ofthe Union were ex-
cluded fron receivability in any revenue payment whatever, 
.except the notes of the specie-paying banks in the same city 
or place where the branch bank was situated. He would 
now read tits. 25th article of the same bank code, which 
would show that this exception in favor ofthe local banks 
in the same place with the branch was of no advantage to 
them, but the contrary, as it merely amounted to a collec-
tion of their notes for immediate convertibility into coin. 
The erliege is in these words: 

r ` Aa•rrcLE xxv. The offices of discount and deposite shall, at 
least once every week, settle with the State banks for their notes 
received in payment of the revenue, or for the engagements of 
individuals to the bank, so as to prevent the balance due to the 
oltice fron swelling to au inconvenient ammo,." 

Here (said Mr. B.) is the condition of the whole cata-
logae of State banks, daring the days of the reign of the 
Bank of the United States. All excluded from revenue 
payments, both land and customs, except those in the 
twenty-five places where branch banks were situated, and 
the few thus excepted called upon fur the weekly redemp-
tion of their notes, This, in fact, was an exclusion of 
their paper, and a receipt of their specie alone, and worse 
to them than a total exclusion ; for the nominal reception 
would cease then to lie taken out of the channels of circu-
lation, brought to the branch to meet the revenue pay-
ments, and thence scut back to their own counters for re-
demption in coin, And this cont'nued to be the case down 
to the day of the removal ofthe deposites. Yet these banks 
never affected to be unable to do business in this long state 
of total exclttoion froth all revenue payments by the power 
of the Bank ofthe United States. It is only when one-half 
of the same thing is dope by President Jackson that they 
pretend to be ruined. Mr. B. said it was tithe for the Pub-
lic to nark the conduct of banks, and to discriminate he-
tween those which maintained their course as moneyed in-
stitutions, and those which wei-c nothing but shaving shops 
and political engines. Many banks had so acted as to 
prove that they were at the beck and nod of politicians, and 
suose1.vient to the mischievous designs of the Batik of the 
United States. They were ready to close their doors upon 
borrowers at the approach of the elections, and to storm 
Congress with petitions in favor of any movementof the 
Bank of the United States. Who can forgot their petitions 
at the veto session, and at the panic session, in which they 
stooped so low as to pray to have the Bank of the United 
States kept in existence to rule over them, and prevent 
them from issuing more notes than they could pay? Who 
can forget their refusal to receive the public deposites, when 
that refusal was necessary to help out the Bank of the 
United States in its attempts to embarrass the Government, 
and injure tute country? These things, and many others, 
must be remembered, and marked; and the community 
and the Government must learn to discriminate between 
institutions which conduct themselves on business princi-
ples, and those which are at the service of politicians when-
ever a political effect is to be produced, and at the service 
of a revengeful institution whenever it suits her policy to 
have h a panic in the country. 

Mr. B. referred to the general state of the country to 
prove its general prosperity ; he referred to the high prices 
paid for every thing to prove that stoney was not searce, 
except to those whose engagements compelled them to re 
pair to the banks ; he referred to the rates of exchanges in 
the South and West to prove that the exchanges of the 
country were -y ere „cod wherever they were beyond the reach 
ofthe Bank of the United States; and he stated the con-
tents of letters in his possession from presidents and cash-
iers of panics in Ohio, Mississippi, and Louisiana, to show 
that there was but one objection to the Treasury order, 
and that was, that it had not been issued early enough ! 

IIaving vindicated the Treasury order from the charges 
ofILLEGALITYand UNCONSTITUTIONALITY, 
and shown that it had not been RUINOUS to the coun-
try, Mr. B. said he would procecdto show the REASONS 
for which it had issued, and Lite BENEFITS which had 
resulted tirotn it. President JACKSON, it was known, 
in the exercise of his high constitutional duty to see the 
laws oft P h , country faithfully executed, had directed the 
issuing of this order. FIc stood before the country as its 
responsible author. As such he had been denounced. As 
such he was charged with violating the laws and Constitu-
tion, and destroying the prosperity ofthecountry. Assuch 
he is calumniated in the Philadelphia letter, which calls this 
order " the revenge of the President upon Con ° ressfor pass-, 
orL re grarrcatmd 	_. 	1. r..., - t;.,t 	 •,, 

ed national bank president—another victory in the Senate 
Chamber for those who have been defeated at the polls—is 
now sought against him in this attempt to rescind that order. 
Under suchcJr utnstaneca. it is Irot,ouly right that lie should_ 
find defenders, but that he shouidkre hu'ard also in his own 
defence. 1V[r. B. would, therefore, refer to the annual mes-
sage delivered at the opening of this session of Congress, 
and point Ilse attention of the Senate and the country to 
the whole of that profoundly vise, transcendently patriotic, 
and paternally beneficent part of the message which re-
lates to the general currency and to the national domain. 

Extracts from the President's Message. 
"1 beg leave to call your attention to another subject inti-

mately associated with the preceding one—the currency of the 
country. 

i ` it is apparent, from the whole contextof the Constitution, as 
well as the history ofthe times which gave birth to it, that it was 
the purpose of the Convention to establish a currency consi.,ting 

i of the precious insists. These, front their pcIii ,u v r properties, perties 
which rendered then the standard of value in all other coun- 
tries, were adopted in this, as well to establish its commercial 
standard, in reference to foreign countries, by a permanent 
rule, as to exclude the use ofa mutable medium of excl>auhe, 
such as of certain agricultural commodi ^ies, recognised by the 
statutes of some States as a tender for debts, or the still more 
pernicious expedient of a paper currency. The last, from the 
expeaeuce of the evils of the issues of paper during the Revo-
lution, had become so justly obnoxious as not only to suggest the 
clause it, the Constitution forbidding the emission ofbills of cre- 

v il-  the o e dit by the States, but also to produce tl ra t vo e 	h to 	e Ci'n 
tins which negatived the proposition to grant nower to Con-
gress to charter corporations; a proposition we understood at 
the time as intended to authorize the establishment of a national 
bank, whieli was to issue a currency of bank notes, on it capital 
to be created to some extent out of Government stocks. AI- 
though this proposition was refused by a direct vote of the Con-' 
vention, the object was afterwards in effect obtained by its in-
genious advocates, through it strained construction of the Con-
stitution. The debts of the -evolution were funded, at prices 
which formed no equivalent compared with the no>nietal amount 
of the stock, and under circumstances which exposed the mo-
tives of some of those who participated in the passage of the act 
to distrust. 

"Tile fasts that the value of this stock was greatly enhanced 
by the.creaiion of - the hank; that it was well understood that 
such wouldbe the case, and that seine of the advocates of the 
measure were largely benefited by it, belong to the history of 
the time_, and are well calculated to diminish the respect which 
might otherwise have been due tu the action of the Congress 

h institution. ^^hi h created t e ^ c 
" On the establishment of a national bank, it became the in-

terest of the creditors that gold should be superseded by the pa-
per of the bank as a general currency. A value was soon at-
tached to the gell coins, which made their exportation to foreign 
ceuntrie:, as a inercantile.eernmodity, more profitable than their 
retention and use at honte as money. It followed as a matter of 
course, if not designed by those selso established the bank, that 
the bank became, in effect, a substitote for the Mint of the Unit- 
ed St a tes. 

"Such was the origin of a national bank currency, and such 
the beginning of those difficultieswhich now appear in the ex-
cessive issues of the banks incorporated by the various States." 

"The effects of an extension of bank credits and over-issues 
of bank paper have been strikingly illustrated in the sales of 

- the public lands, From the returns made by the various regis-
ters and receivers in theearly part of last summer, it was per-
ceive-1 that hie receipts arising fron,  the sales ofthe public lands 
55ere increasing to an unprecedented amount. In effect, how-
ever, these receipts amounted to nothing more than credits in 
banks. The hanks lout out their notes to speculators ; they 
were paid to the receivers, and immediately returned to the 
banks, to be lent out again and again, being mere instruments 
to transfer to speculators the most valuable public. land, and pay 
the Government bya credit on the books of the banks. Those 
credits on the books of some of the Western banks, usually call-
ed deposites, wore already greatly beyond their immediate 
means of payment, and were rapidly increasing. Indeed, each 
speculation furnished means for another; for no sooner had one 
individual or eo :.piny paid in their notes, than they were imme-
diately lent to another for a like purpose; and the banks were • 

 extending their businessaid their issues as largely, as to alarm 
considerale visit, and render it doubtful whether bank credits, 
ifP ermitted to accimiulate, would ultimately be of the least va- 
use to the xoeernnient. The spirt of er.paq.,ir,n and spertila-
tion was not confined to the depositebanks, but pervaded the 
whole rn'iltitsefe of banks throughout; he Union,, and was giving 
rise to new institntiens in aggravate the evil. 

"The safely of the public funds, and the interests of the 
People, generally, required that these operations should be 
checked, and it became the duty of every branch ofthe Gene-
ral and State Governments to adopt all legitimate.and proper 
means t.o p rocure that salutary effect. Under this view of my 
duty, I directed the issuing of the order which will be laid be-
fore you by this Secretary of the Treasury, requiring payment 
for the p tb-ie lands sold to be made in specie, with an excerption  

until the filieenth of the present monthin favor of actual set-
tiers. This measure has produced many ealutnry consequences. 
It checked the career of the Western banks, and gave them 
additional strength in anticipation of the pressure which has 	i 
since pervaded our Eastern as well as the European commercial 1 
ciies. By preventing the extension qf  the credit system, it 
measurably cut oll the means of speculation, and retarded its 	. 
progress'in monopolizing the most valuable of the public lands. 
It has tended to save the new States from a non-resident pro- 
prietorship, one of the greatest obstacles to the advancement of I 
a new country, and the prosperity of an old one. It has tended 
to keep open the public landa for entry by emigrants, at Govern- t 
went prices, instead of their being compelled to purchase of 
speculators at double or triple prices ; and it is conveying into 
the interior large sums in silver and gold, there to enter perma-
nently into the currency of the country, and place it on a firmer 
foundation. It is confidently believed that the country will find, 
in the motives which induced that order, and Lite happy conse- t 
quences which will have etsued, much to commend, and nothing 
to condemn." 

Mr. B. said it would be observed by the Senate that the 
reasons for issuing the Treasury order are introduced by 1 

 the President under the head of currency, and not under 
the head of p ublic lands ; and that in his whole manner of 
treating it the currency is the object, and the lands t'aein- 
cident. Tire regulatiott of the currency is the great ob - 
ject; and as the  c 	and nut the  custom-house, was the t 
exciting cause of the swollen, bloated, and diseased state of t 
the currency, the remedy was directed to the lands, and 
riot to the customs. All this is visible in the passages t 
read. It is also visible in the original Treasury order it- 
self, where the discouragement of the ruinous extension of t  
bank issues, the preservation of the soundness of the cur- v 

 rency, and the safety of the Federal revenue, are distinct- 
ly and prominently set forth among the high inducetncnts t 
to its issue. Very rightly, then, did the Senatrsrfrom Mas- i 
sachusetts (Mr. WLUSTait) express himself 'an Thursday s 
last, in the few remarks which he then made ; very rightly t 
did he declare this to be a currency question, and not a 

	

question land 	 f 

	

q 	o 	a financial measure ofthe greatest regtest  moment 
and extent, affecting every interest and the whole Union 
and rightly did he claim for it that high consideration which 
is due to a measure, not of sectional, but of national con- 
corn. The gentleman is right. 'The Treasury order is a 
regulation ofthe national currency, issued under the con- f 
stnutional obligation of the Presirjent to preserve and pro- 1 
test the currency of the Federal Government, and  exercis- T 
ed according to the manner. pointed out by the author of s 
the joint resolution of 18th, and according to the mnmatinee,-o 
though not to the same degree, that the regd 

States 
 ulation of' the t 

currency was effected by the Ban  lt  of the ' itetate du- t 
ring the whole period of its existence. The ed ta es  (l  n t 

 recognises nothing for money but gold and silver, The 
President is the sworn protector, defender, and preserver of 
that Constitution. To  permit any part of its guaranties to c' 
be subverted and destroyed, is a dereliction of duty, or a c 

 defect of vigilance in him. The joint resolution of 1816 i 
does not grant, but recognises and enforces, his oonstitu- 
tional duties and powers over the preservation of the corr t 

 stitutional currency. The author of that resolution, in the 
speech froth which I have read extracts—a speech abound- c 

 ing with just sentiments—recognises all this authority, ,t,d 
proclaims all this duty of the President as attributes of the c 

 Executive Government, existing anteriorly to his resolu- 
tion ; a measure only rendered necessary because these 
powers and duties had been neglected. Listen to him: 
ii

go There are some political evils which are seen as on as 
they are dangerous, and which alarm at once as well the 
People as t Government. Wars and i 

	

P 	 nvasi,pns, there- 
fore, are not always the most certain destroyers. of national 
prosperity. They come in no questionable sl.iape. They t 

 announce their own approach, and the general safety 
is preserved by the general alarm. Not so with the c  
evils of a debased coin, a depreciated paper currency, 
and a depressed and falling public credit, Not so with 
the plausible and insidious mischiefs of a paper too- c 

 ney system. These insinuate themselves in the shape 
of facilities, accommodation, and relief, They hold out 
the most fallacious hope of an easier payment of debts and t 

 a lighter burden of taxation. It is easy for it portion of the r 
 People to imagine that Government maypropety continue t 

 to receive depreciated paper because they have received it, a 
 and because it is more convenient to obtain than to obtain 

other paper or specie. But on theue subjects it is that Gov- a 
 ernment ought to exercise its own peculiar wisdom and 

caution. It is supposed to pose-ass,   on subjects of this na- t 
 ture, somewhat more of foresight than has fallen to the lot s 

 of individuals. It is bound to foresee the evil before every t 
 main feels it, and to take all measures to guard against it, ö 

although they may be measures attended with some dim- 
culty, anti not without some temporary inconvenience. The f 

 only power which the Government possesses of restrain 	Ii ing v 
 the issues ofthe State banks is to refuse their notes in the 

receipts of the Treasury. This power it can exercise now P 
or, at least, cars provide now for exercising it in reasonable 

P 	y 
ourrenoy of sgtne parts-,:of the country is 1 

 ex terse m - belief urx nsorc than one occasion and I now ` 
repeat the opinion, that it was the duty of the Secretary of 
the Treasury, on the return of peace, to have returned to s 

 the legal and proper mode of collecting the revenue. This t  
Government has. ‚im  c;  i, 211. e 	to protect its own t  
revenues, and to guard then against bad and depreciated 
paper. As to the opinion advanced by some that the  ob- 0  ,feet of the resolution cannot in any way be answered ; that 
the revenues cannot be collected otherwise than they now r 

 are, in the paper of any and every banking associ :tins that t 
 chooses to issue paper, it cannot for a moment be admitted. 

The thing then is to be done ; at any rate it is to be at- 
tempted. That it will be accomplished by the Treasury - 
Department, without theinterference of Congress, I have 
no belief. If from that source no reformation carne when 

- reformation was easy, it is not now to be expected. The 
great object is that our legal currency is to be preserved, 
and that we are not to embark on the ocean of paper m 
ne 	

o- 
. I cannot say, indeed, that this resolution will cer- Y 

tainly effect the desired end. It may fail. Its success, as 
is obvious, must essentially depend on the course pursued 
by the Treasury Department." 

Mr. B. would acid nothing by commentary to the power 
or appositeness of these quotations. They were up to the 
exigencies of the present occasion, fitted it as if made to 
order, and superseded the necessity of argument or illuetra- 
tion. One. thing ought to be well observed, that this speech, 

clog the whole length, not only of justifying the present 
Treasury order, but blaming the Treasury Department in 
18.16 for not having clone the like, and expressing the fear 
that it might tint do it in time to come, was delivered oil the 
26th day of April, 1816, fostr days before the passage of 
th n n Ilse joint resolutio of that year! consequently, and as the 
whole speech proves, all the powers and duties claimed in 
that speech for the Treasury Department, and the Execu- 
tire Government, over the regulation of the currency, the 
restoration of the constitutional money, and the exclusion 
of State bank paper from revenue paymetnts, were inde- 

— pendent of that resoluti on  t  were founded 1, r  o ..te . 	r 	 ontt 1 t 
Constitution ; 2, the act of 1789, that the customs should 
be paid in gold and silver coin only ; 3, the act of May 
10th, 1800—the fundamental act for the- general sale of the 
public lands—and directing that all purchasers should 
make payment for the same in SPECIE, or in evidences of 
the public debt of the. United States ! These were the 
foundations ofthe gentleman's argument ; these the laws 
the violation of which he had in his eye ; these the ground 
of his complaint against the existing administration; these 
the future ark of his financial hope. These are the laws, 
faithful expositors of the Constitution, in aid of which, 
and to compel the speedy execution of which, the joint res - 
olution of 1816 was conceived and passed. The author of 
the resolution said at the time that the success of the reso- 
iution depended upon the Treasury Department, and cx- 
pressed his fear that it might fail of its object through the 
fault of that Department, a fear iii which the gentleman's 
misgivings were prophetic, until the splendid and benefi-
cent administration of General Jackson rose upon the go- 
litical horizon, to bless and exalt his country ; to command 
the admiration of the world, civilized and barbarian, and 
to realize the gentleman's own cherished and adored vision 
of 1816—the constitutional currency restored, and the 
bloated and pestilential carcases of the paper system ex- 

P nt elled from the doors of the Federal Treasury. 
Mr. B. repeated the date ofthe speech from which he had 

read an extract; it was the 26th of April, 1816, four days 
before the passage ofthe joint resolution of that year. Ile 
now had another extract from another speech of the same 
gentleman, also delivered before that joint resolution was 
passed, and clearly indicative of his intention in bringing 
forward that measure, to compel, as soon as possible, the 
complete re-establishment of the currency of the Constitu- 
tion as the sole and exclusive currency of the Federal Go- 
ve,rnment. It was a speech delivered in February, on the 
Passago of the Charter of the Batik of the United States,  
and in which fite t 	eaker took the great and true ground . 'sp 	 h 
that tine law and Treasury Department, and not the Bank, 
ought to be Lite true regulator of currency. Mr. B. only 
read the parts which were applicable to the point in de- 
bate, namely, the legal currency of the United States, and 

	

speedy the 	and compulsory fray anent ofthe whole revenue r 
in that currency. 

..' 
	 r E:etracti 

'`
t  our Mr. IVebster's speech on the I3an1C of th e Z n it-  
ed ,States Charter Bill, February, ist6. 

r ` No nation hada Letter currency than the United States. 
There s.as ne -nation whichhad. guarded its ru[rcney with more 
c are • for the framers of the C©ustitütion, ai ff Those who enacted 
the early statutes nn this subject, were HARZ} MONEY MEN; 
they 

 

hadfelt,  and therefore dole appreciateda  the evils of a pa- 
P 

v 

p 

I 

I 

psr medium; they, therefore, sedulously auaided the currency 	Mr. B. would.niake a short issue with all th.esecomplain- 
'I Lite, Un 	 m tilted States from debasement. 	'file 	 nm 	they legal currency of 	i 	banks; the 	either have, or have not, their proportion of , I 	United States was gold and silver coin ; this was a subject, ;the forty-five mill ions ofspecie which they report is in their 
 regard to which Congress had run into no folly. 	* 	* 	‚'vaults. 	If they have it, there is no difficulty in furnishing 

I 	W. declined occupying the time of the House to prove that 
I 	was a depreciation of the paper 	in circulation ; the legal 	returns are deceptive.--their periodic al exhibitions of specie 

 specie for the land offices; if they have it net, then their 

vtändard ofvalue was gold and silver; the relation of paper to it 	 p 	p 	 p  
proved its state, and the rate of its depreciation. 	Gold and ai 	

out 
 .- 	nothing but 	n n 	and the sooner the people find 

or currency, he said, was the law of the land at home, and the 	out their hollownness
ess and 

d 
e 
 emptiness, the better for the whole 

an of the world abroad ; there could, -itt the present state of 	community. 
I 	world, be no of/ter currency. 	In consequence of the ire- 	But, (continaed`Mr. B.) let the amount of specie be 
sense paper issues having banished specie fron circulation, the 	what it may in the banks, the 	fact 	is 	that there is about 
Government had been obliged, in direct violation qf  existing 	seventy-five millions in' the country, and a goodly part of 
statutes, to receive the amount oft.heir taxes in something which 	that is in the  Lancia  of the community. 	In October, 1833, 
‚Vito not recognised by law as the money of the country, and 	when the deposites were removed, the whole amount of 
which was, in fact, greatly depreciated. 	* 	* 	* 	specie in the banks was returned at about twenty-five mil- 

rr  As to the evils of the present state of tivngs, Mr. \V. admit- 	lions and that in the hands of the community was compel- 
ed it in its fullest extent. 	If lie was not mistaken 	 only , there were 	cd at onl 	four trillions. 	Tile comm 
sass millionsmillions in the Treasury of paper which 	were n 	

t 
an 	computed is now coo uted 

early 
orthies:, and were Imes wholly useless to the Government, by 	o have twenty-eight millions, and the ar;nual increase 	is w 

al loss of considerableamount must cer ainl 	be 	t..us reported by the Secretary ofthe Treasury which an aetn 	 m 
sustained by the Treasury. 	This was an evil which 	'r 

csnotty. and the sooner that was brought about the bellet. 	1st  January ,  1835, 	 18,000,000 

toul t to 	 Dates. 	Specie in active eirru 	u latio, 
w metal once, because it would grow greater by indulgence. 	October, 1833, 	 $4,000,000 
In the end, the taxes must be paid in th.e legal money of the 	ist  January , 1834 , 	12,000 , 000 

* 	* 	* 	's* 	* 	*  if Congress were to pass forty statutes on the subject, he said 	 ' 
hey would not make the law more conclusive than it note Zeas, 

	ist  December, 1.836 , 	28 OOO,C00 
ist  January ,  1836 	23,000,000 

hat nothing should be received in payment of duties to the Go- 	Here then is a sum in the hands of the community, ruf- 
vernment but specie ; and yet no regard was paid to the impera- 	ficient to supply the public land demand, on account of ac- 
iveinjunctions of the law,v in this respect. 	The whole strength 	tual settlers, tour times 	over. 	The 	rapidity with 	which 
of the Government, he was qf opinion, ought to be put forth 	gold and silver has increased since the commencement of 
o compel the payment of the duties and taxes to the Govern- 	the operations to restore the constitutional currency, should 
W ent in the le-al currency o the cosentrt ." f 	J 	 banish all doubt on the practicability of doing it. 	See what 

Now (said Mr. B.) the Senate will doubtless be willing 	has been done in four years against the powerful opposi- 
o hear what was said by the friends of the Administration 	lion, the systematic resistance, and the scofiirtgs and jeer- 
ii1816, to those powertirl appeals fromthe gentleman who 	ings of a great political and moneyed party. 	Four years 

ion, and hard money. 	He had looked over the speeches 	defeated, and, instead of seventy-five millions, one hundred 
ö strenuously plead the cause of the laws, the Constitu- 	more may be equally successful, if these resolutions can be 

of that day, and found the whole of their answers coin- 	and twenty millions, and nearly forty millions of it gold, 
pressed into a short paragraph by Mr. Sharpe, of Kentuc- 	may be in the country. 	But nobody expects this amount 
ky, a gentleman of gc•niva anti ability,  -to cone into the country, 	 ^ what is in it nocv 	l t 	 to remain, t i  and whose 	 ountr 	 , 
death had since attracted so much  public notice and coin- 	unless the 	

Y, or 	hat 
-e Federal Government can continue its onward 

lei: eraliorn, 	 - 	 course in the reformation of the currency. 	If it relapses 
into a paper money currency, the whole community must 

p   ower of t or the evil was in tins  pe ta 
In reply to the 	p o 	of Mr. 

 e. Secretary of the 'Treasury, 
 

that the remedy 	relapse into it also ; and the result must be, what it has been 
y requiring payraentof the clues to the Government in specie, 	heretofore, universal banishment of the precious metals, the 
sir. S. said the gentleman had trat demonstrated that there was 	eventual stoppage of all the State banks, and it call for the 
pecie enough in the country for the purposes of the payment 	re-establishment of the Bank of the United States, as the 
f the revenue to the Treasury, 	or that the banks have not the 	only safe regulator ofthe State currencies. 
weans ultimately to force the Government to take their paper 	The increase of banks ant] paper money, and the neces- 
n payments to the Treasury. 	The disposition was not wanting 	sity of restraining the issues of these corporations, as ah- 
n

- 
 the Eileer at the head of that Department to apply the reine- 	le"ed in the President's message, was next adverted to by 

dy, if it was in his power. 	 Mr. B. 	Ile referred to the report of the Secretary of the 
This was the answer ! a deplorable confession of the 	Treasury, which shll}vp 	these results; 

ondition to which the Federal Treasury had been rede- 	 Dates. 	 Paper in active circulation. ed by receiving State bank paper in payment ofthe federal 
evenues ! 	That policy had began under General Hamil- 	Near  ist  October, 	1833, 	$80,000,000 
on, and followed up by other Secretaries, in violation of 	 ist  January, 	1834, 	76,000,000 
lip laws arid Constitution, until nothing but uncontrover- 	 ist  January, 	1835, 	82,000,000 
ible paper retnaintd in eil '.Crcast;r 	and little else in the 	 Ast January, 	1836, 	108,000,000 
ountry. 	All their fine phrases about specie-paying banks 	 ist  December, 1836, 	120,000 000 

and paper equivalent to specie, and no paper but what the 	Here is an increase of about forty millions of paper mo- 
effectors and depositories of the revenue would receive as 	ney in two years. 	But it is not the whole increase in that 
ash ; all these holiday ptrrasee, had ended as such schemes 	tine. 	The computation 	is principally made from the re- 

must forever end, in the eventual general use of paper, the 	turns of the old banks ; while one hundred and six new 
C 	general banishment of specie, and the eventual 	ones, with capitals of sixty millions, had been created ; and 
goneral stoppage of banks, and universal depreciation of 	twelve millions and three quarters of increased capital to 

e a 	the 	
aper money. 	This was the only answer which could be 	the old banks had been granted during the past winter; so 
c 	 f gten in 1816 , and the only o e that could b c given until 	that fifty lei i 	 p p 	the s ❑ 	 millions of increase e of paper wasprobably  

President Jackson's measures for restoring the constitu- 	amount when the Treasury order was issued, and the in 
ional currency shallhave raised that currency to seventy- 	crease going on with a deplorable rapidity. 	The national 
he millions ofdollars. 	There is now specie enough inthe 	domain was the object that was attracting it. 	The temp- 
ountry to make all revenue payments in gold and silver; 	tation was irresistible. 	A quire of paper, 	speckled over 

and the purchasers ofthe public land, speculators and bank 	with figures, would transmute into 100,000 acres of land; 
urrowers excepted, have found no diflicuityingettingspe- 	a ream ofpaper into a million ofacres. 	One thousand en- 
ie to make their payments. Land office returns provethis. 	gines were at work, striking this paper; hosts of specula- 

The sum of $1,463,656 was paid into the land offices, in 	tors, loaded with bales of it, were on their way to all the 
gold and silver, from the 15th of August, when the order 	new States. 	It was evident the national domain was be- 
ook effect, down to the middle of November, to which the 	coming a fund for the redemption of all this paper. 	It was 
eturns were made up. 	This was a million and a half for 	all receivable in exchange for lands; and the holders of 

II 	months, being at the rate of about six millions per 	these bills scent to consider them as assignats, like those 
nnum, 	This would buy near five millions of, acres of 	of the French National Convention, convertible into the 
and at the present minimum price ; and five millions of 	territory of the R.epubiir at the will ofthe possessor, and 
cres of public lands, in addition to other sources ofsupply, 	the faster the better. 	This writs the state of things on the 

is double as much as the progressive settlement ofthe coup- 	rise of Congress, and the two hails of that body had re- 
ti 	has ever required. 	Does the demand for this small 	sounded with the denunciation of the ruinous aspect of this 
Cl 	sun which does not go out of the country, but en- 	exchange of land for paper, for months before the adjourn- 
Ii 	immediately into general circulation through the Gov- 	went took place. 	The President, acting under the Consti- 
rnnrent payments—cannot such a demand be supplied out 	tution and laws ofthe country, applied the remedy which 
f the seventy-five millions in the country, especially when 	the crisis required, and which the laws and Constitution 
qur and it half millions were exported to foreign parts this 	authorized. 	He saved the national domain; lie checked 
cry year, not to return again ? 	Of the severity-five mil- 	the expansion ofthe paper system; he saved the Treasury 
ors of specie in the country, the banks alone were coin- 	from a frightful accumulation of " unavailable funds;" 
uted by the Secretary of the Treasury to have forty-five 	and he prevented that catastrophe in the State banks to 
rillions in their vaults. 	Can they not spare a few mil- 	which the Bank ofthe United States is anxiously lookino 

I i 	 n 	̂ 

re.t'On their supplies of the precious metals, from twenty- 	an 	t e 	 1 	g .for the service of the er,ntr 	.-n_. _.z __ . 	- 	+a 	tt - 	- 	 i 	e Uni e l St ates "'ir 	 sre 3ineni ät d 1 tm 	fort h t tho  wh o le 	 es 

five to forty-five millions in three years? 	Mr. B. would 	Bank party to exclaim, we told you so! we told you this 
ubjuin frontthe Treasury report the statement of specie 	would be the consequence of not renewing our charter . 
n all the banks in the United States, as far as obtained at 	and now you all see it ! and we demand the re-establish- 
he Treasury D,,pnrt,nanr, first premising that ii.o-report 	wet- 

was not complete. 	The number of g 	 prevented in the United 	the State banks ! President Jackson has prevente
nte

d
d 

all th
is; noftke-nat,°n'1 t""7:. "° 5t 	only »,  
s; 

States and their branches is near 1,000 ! 	Their names 	and has shown that the constitutional currency can regu- 
ccupy twelve columns in Bicknell's Counterfeit Detector, 	late the State banks; and for this lie has drawn upon him- 

with nearly eighty names in each column ! 	The Treasu- 	self the denunciations of disappointed speculators, disap- 
report does not include them all, but the main part, and 	pointed 	politicians, and disappointed bankers. 	He has 

heir specie is reported thus ; 	 prevented 	 g y 	p 	 p 	revented many and great evils, and, among others, the 

ctober, 1833, 	- 	$25,000,000 	further 	depreciation 	of the 	currency. 	Fifty 	millions 

Oct  January,1834 	 25,)00,000 	
of additional paper, put out in two years, has enabled 

834, 	- 	43,000,000 	
the banks to imprison forty-five millions 	of specie, and 

January, 1 
January, 835, 	- 	40,000,000 	the whole one hundred 	and thirty millionsof paper 

December, 1836, 	- 	45,000,000 	
money afloat during the 	summer 	has depreciated 	the 
general currency ; which is seen by the importation of 

Here is an increase of specie in their vaults, said 111r. 	wheat from Germany and the Black Sea, by the importa-' 
3. of twenty millions in three years, and of five millions 	tion of beef and pork from Ireland, hay from Scotland, anti 

I 	dollars during the very year of the Treasury order's 	many other necessaries of life from Europe; which is seen 
existence—a fact which, of itself, exposes, and puts to 	in the rise of price in every article which depends 	for its 
shame, the whole story of their distress and ruin, and in- 	sale on our depreciated currency ; for articles whose price 
ability to aid the community on account of this order, or 	depends upon foreign markets, where the notes of our one 

 furnish the specie which it requires. 	The fact is con- thousand banks are not taken for money, as tobacco and 
elusive: it stamps the whole contrivance on the part of cotton have not risen. 	The progress and the evils of this 
the banks 	which 	have engaged in it, as a shameful depreciation, which commenced before the Treasury order, 
and fraudulent imposition upon the Public. 	It is enough which that order has checked, butwhich must recommence 
of itself; 	but the custom-house books show that these with its rescission, is powerfully sketched in that par tofPre. 
banks would in reality have increased their specie to siileut Jackson's message which relates to the currency. 
ten millions this year, had it not been for the sums ex- Ile says: 
ported to foreign countries. 	The exports of specie, up to a „ Tile progress of an ex 	nsion 	or rather a depreciation of 
near the end of November, were $4,435,815; of which p 	g 	 p ' i s^ es 	always the currency, by excessive bank issues, , is a 	ay 	attended by a 
$312,811 was in gold. 	But this is nothing, according to loss to the laboring classes. 	This portion of the community has  
the Philadelphia letter. 	It is nothing ; while the one-third neither time nor opportunity to watch the ebbs and flows of the 
of that sum going into our land offices, and thence through money market. 	Engaged from day to day in their useful toils, 
Government payments to the People, is to create intense they do not perceive that, although their wages are nominally 
distress, derange the exchanges, deprive the banks which the same, or even somewhat higher, they are greatly reduced, 
affect to he injured by the Treasury order of all capacity in fact, by the rapid increase of a spurious cerreucy, 	which, as 
to  nicke  loans to business tuen, and justify them in throw- it appears to make money abound, they are at first inclined to 

	

the h ands of 	s 	e s to be 	toed at the ' rc borrow ers  into 	n 	o 	u ur t t 1 	 f 

	

blessing. 	It is not so with the speculator , by whom 

	

considerable, t g• 	 1 	Y 
' rate or 3 per cent. per month discount (equal to 4 per of  this operation is better understood, and is made to contribute to 

cent. interest) for the use of money. 

	

It is not until 	the e his 	 prices of the necessaries of advanta 	. 

	

g 	 p  

	

r 1 	to the capacity of 

	

But Mr. B. had another test to apply P Y 	P 	Y 
life beo ut  o so dear that the laboring 	at 	they dupply a geses ise,  
wants out of their. wages, that the wages rise, and gradually 

those banks to furnish the small amount of five millions of reach a justly proportioned rate to that of the products of their 
dollars per annum for the purchase of public lands. 	It labor. 	When thus, by the depreciation, in consequence of the 
was in the contrast exhibited by the one thousand banks quantity of paper in circulation, wages as well as prices become 
of the United States with what is done by a single bank- exorbitant, it is soon found that the whole effector the adultera- 
er in the English county—he might almost say kingdom tion is a tariff on our home industry for the benefit of the coot 
instead of county—for Lancashire, in point of wealth, is tries where gold and silver circulate and maintain uniformity 
equal to the second rate kingdoms of Europe—in the Eng- and moderation in prices. 	It is 	then perceived that the en- 
list county of Lancashire, and where there are no local hancement of the price of land and labor produces a corres- 
paper-issuing banks or bankers. 	He would give the sworn ponding increase in the price of products, until these products 
words of Samuel Jones Lloyd, Es q. a banker, examined y ' 	q 

do not sustain a competition with similar ones in other countries, 
before the committee of thirty-one members of the House auch thus both manufacturing and agricultural productions cease 

to bear ex ortation from the country of this spurious currency, 
of Commons in 1832; a committee of which Lord Al- p 	 y > because they catnot be sold for cost. 	This is the process by 
thorpe was chairman, and such men as Sir Robert Peel,  P which specie is banished by the paper of the banks. 	Their 
Lord John Russell, Mr. Goulburn, Sir Henry Parnell, vaults are soon exhausted to pay for foreign commodities; the 
"Ni". Raring, and nwre-than--two dozen scarcely their infer 
riots, were members, and on which such men as the Go- 

next step is a stoppage of specie payment—a total degradation 
of paper as a currency ; unusual depression of prices, the ruin 

vernor of the Batik of England, Mr. N. M. Rothschild, of debtors, and the 	accumulation of property in the hands of 
and it hundred distinguished bankers and merchants were creditors and cautious capitalists." 
witnesses. 	Mr. Lloyd, 	among other things, testified to This re- said Mr. B.) 
	

he progress and effect of a de pre- 
t 	

) is t 	
p 	 p   of gold 	ud weekly by a single banking es- quantity 	g 	Pt 	Y 	Y 	 g ciateü papor currency. 	The imprudence, or the criminali- 

tablishment, (his own,) for wages to working people in ty, of banks of issue, are equally the sources of this depre- 
the city of Manchester, one out of the many great cities ciation ; and the community is equally the victim of their 
which Lancashire contains. 	This is the part of his evi- misconduct, whether it results from accident, folly, or tie- 
deuce relating to this point: sign. 	It is established in England that a sudden increase 

A great amount in gold is paid at Manchester, in wages. of one million sterling, by Bank ofEngland issues, will, in 
Witness's house issues about 25,000 sovereigns weekly. 	That many states of the moneyed system, produce a depreciation 
issue was formerly in one pound notes. 	There is no local is- in the value of money which will be sensibly felt in the 
sue in Lancashire. kingdom. What, then, is to be the effect of an increase of 

Here are three statements, (said Mr. B.) which ought fifty millions of paper dollars, in two years, in this country? 
to be stereotyped on the head and heart of every friend to It must be what every person sees and feels it to be—aidc- 
the constitutionäl currency of our America : 	1. Twenty- preciation of at least one-third ofthe value of paper money I 
five thousand sovereigns paid weekly by one banking- so that every person living on salaries, fixed income, and 
house, for wages to working people. 	2. This amount for- wages, are in theconelition of having, suffered a diminution 
merly paid in one pound notes. 	3. No local bank issuing of one-third of their income. 	Living is becoming as dear 
paper now in Lancashire. in our young and prolific America as in the aged and 

Confining his remarks to one only of these statements— crowded countries ofEurope. 	Letn_o one delude himself 
gold—Mr. 	 said the amount of weekly payments in  hold—Mr. B..atd the belief that there i with the 1 chef t 	is no depreciation while hark 

annual amount was one million three hundred thousand notes continue to be convertible info gold and silver ; this 
sovereigns, equal to six million and a half of dollars ! 	This would be a great error; for it is of the very nature of de- 
was paid by a single banking house; and are we to believe preciating paper to carry,down.geld and silver with it, on- 

C 	furnish that the 1,000 gaoler in the United State. cannot furm5 hn 	., reach that point when art de 	it tilt 	t y 	e 	pn 	an 1 	z 	_nt merrbe^ m to es- 
g  

the same amount for the purchase of the public lands? act payments in hard ruoney; or,. which is the" s me thing, 
And are we, after attempting to make them do it, to be to carry home in silver at night the amount of -every note 
clamored down by a combined cry from speculators, a part received during the day. 	When things havexmached that 
of the banks, and politicians, that the country was paralyzed point, and about the time when all pradont menbave taken 
and desolated by the experiment, and that all further at- care of themselves, tire public missd begins.to net uneasy, 
tempt must instantly cease ? Sonic cruse, no matter what, starts an alarm 	anti in a. few 

weeks the explosion is universal. Such was the point to 
which we were rapidly tending in July last. President 
Jackson has arresed this depreciation, and saved the coun-
try from a dire calamity. HisTreasury order has saved 
it. It has stopped the issues of a host of banks, and bound -
up the elements of desolation in their own caverns. The 
raging winds are now imprisoned : Berens, Eurus, and 
Auster, are now confined. The fabulous conception of 
the father of poets is realized, not upon the ocean of waters, 
but upon the ocean of paper money. The elements of de-
struction are tied up ; and wo to those who, imitating the 
rash, conduct of Lire companion; of Ulysses, shall untie ti.e 
fated bag, and turn loose tempests, storn:cs, and desolating 
4try upon the land. 

Mr. B. said it would be unjust, after saying so mach of 
the expansion of the paper currency, and the over-issues of 
the local banks, not to add, that the picture was not intend-
ed to be applicable to the whole of these banl;s; that he 
knew of many honorable exceptions, and there might be 
many more that he did not know of. His means of infor-
mation were limited to the official returns ofthedepeeite 
banks, now about ninety in number ; and while, ofthese, 
he saw many whose paper dollars in circulation, to say no-
thing of their deposites, were five, ten, fifteen to one for 
their specie dollars in their vaults, yet there were others 
where the proportion was the other way. The Merchants' 
Bank, Boston, had $284,000 specie, and $256,000 in cir-
culation ; the Bank of America, New York, had $1,490,-
000 in specie, and $572,000 notes out ; the Manhattan, in 
the same place, had $690,000 specie, and $566,OOQ#paper 
out; the Planters' Bank, Georgic, had 5497,000 specie, 
$361.,000 paper; and many others whose issues but siight-
ly exceeded their specie in hand. It was clue to these 
banks, and doubtless to many more, whose returns were .. 
not accessible to him, to except them from the censure and 
the complaint which ties against those whose unjustifiable 
issues have produced the expansion and depreciation of cur- 
rency which is now visible to all. 

Adverting to President Jackson's great design of increas- 
ing the specie in the country, Mr. B. said there was an in-
dissoluble connexion between the state of the specie in a 
country and its prosperity or distress. They were cause 
and effect, and rose and fell together. On this point he 
had a table to produce, which must carry conviction to 
every mind which was open to the influence of facts and 
reasons. It was a table which covered the mostdis:tstrous 
and the most prosperous period of our time; and which re-
quired but the application-of every one's own knowicdne of 
events to lead to just and inevitable conclusions, 

Table of import and export of gold and silver coin and 
bullion front 1821 to 1836. 



by i;ce;u;ian-d;-- 	 etf 	ever came W, 	home again  druck,  she would't'ow herself into the river. The 
FT 	'next Saturday evening he came veering home; whn, after 
: 	abusing his wife for some thee, 11estired to bed. When he 

01 	
awoke in the morning, his wife was  alneng  the missing—had, 
as he and the neighbors thought,  drownedrseIf.  About five 
years alter this sad affair had taken place,  ihgentleman  (who 
had in the  inca,,  time reformed,) was appointed to a la ud  agen- 
ey  in the State of Illinoi s . One afternoon, having li nenover- 
taken by a Storm, he sought shelter in a house by the way aide.  

‚ : 	 O knocking at the doer, judge of his surprise to find the sum- 
'. 	 noons  answered by his own wJIe.-Bangor Morning Post. 

' I 	 NEW Yon, DEC. 28. 
Fatal Carelessness-An inquest was held yesterday, by 

11 ustice Wyman, on the bodies of Louisa Redneck, or  Reineck, 
S 
 and  Albertine  Reineck, children of Christian  Reineck,  a Pros -  

t..  -S.- 	
« 	 the former aged three, and 

S  •‚ the latter five years. While on their passage from Europe, the 
- 

 father was advised by a German physician, also a passenger, to 
give the children rhubarb for some alight ailment with which 
they were troubled; and on Monday procured some from an 
apothecary's shop in the lower part of the city. On reaching 

- .  his lodgitige, in 35th street, he administered a portion of the 
medicine to the children, and, sad to relate, the consequence 
was death; to Louisa in less than three hours, and to Albertine 
In the course  oftbe  day. 

The unhappy father, suspecting that, by the cruel and fatal 
S, 

 
carelessness of the  shopman  from whom he  abtained  the medi- 
cine, he had been made the unconscious instrument of his child- 
ren's  dcstructio,,,  hastened, with what  wealeftofit,  to the police  

- 	office.  lt  was examined by a chemist, and found to be largely 
mixed with opium! 

Unfortunately, being a stranger in the city, he could not iden-
tify the shop where the fatal mistake had been made;  bot  a 
police officer was instructed to assist him in the search for it, 
and it is looped that the guilty person may be discovered, and 
brought to punishment. There must have been gross and erimi

-na)  negligence to cause such a mistake as that.  
cS 	 T 	[ Corn. Advertiser.  

-. — 	 - - - -- 	 EPIGRAM. 
- 	.-. 	o 	 . 	 -‚- 	 - 

. 	 The ranch have taste in aYti'ey do, 
Which we are quite without; 

t 	 For Nature, which to them gave gout, 
-- 	

ppgj'aveosb' 	'  I 

Condemn not in  auch  haste,  
. ‚ 	 - 	

To letters four appealing,  
' -  . 	 French gout is only taste, 

- 

5- I 	 The English Gout is feeling! 

L5 _ cWALUABLE  PROPERTY, by P. Mauro eoii. - - i 	- V 	In  puieuance ofa  deed of trust, and for certain purposes 
:' . 	therein mentioned, I shall proceed to sell by public auction, on 

v•-T 	Srday, the 31st of December, LOT No. 8, in reservation No. 

1-1 1

5 	
and LOT No. 303  in square A, both fronting on Penn- 

.--«y1vania  Avenue. 
s .-: -  Terms ofsale-oue-fourth cash, one-fourth at 60 days, and 

	

:& 	be residue in 6 and 12 mouths, for notes satisfactorily  anders- 
S 	

. 

di-'with intOrest fro,n sale. If the terms be not complied with, 

	

t_ -c 	he property will be re-sold, at the risk and expense  ofpurcha- 
vers, on Thursday, the 5th January, 1836. Sale on the premi-

- - 5Eea,  at half-past I o'clock P. M. 
' : 	I 	 THOMAS L.  THRUSTON, - - 	

.5- 	 - . 	- - -  - 	 Trustee. s 	 • 	 P MAURO &  SON, - 	- 
nor 28-wts 	 Auctioneers.  

- - 5 TLLINoIl LAND AGENCY.-The  s,ibscribera  hay-  

- - .- 
ing associated themselves together, and opened an office 

S- -  in the town of Peoria, under the firm of  AIKEN  da BESTOR, 
- - 	beg leave to offer then services to their friends and the Public 

for purchasing, entering, and  ceIling  lands, the payment of tax- 

,- 	CS examining titles, &c. or personal inspection of lots,  gWing 
- -their proportion of timber and prairie, with their quality and  

- . 	. 	distance from towns, &c. &c. in the military or adjoining 
- . - 	

dbtricte, or any agency for the investment or collection of ma- -   S 

- - 	-S By diligent attention to business, A. and B. hope to merit a 

	

.1 --S 

	

liberal share of public patronage. 
-- 	 MARK M.  AIKEN, 

GEO. C.  BESTOR, 
 Peoria, Illinois.  

. 	Refer to-Hon. Wm. Si-ode, Middlebury,  Vt. 
. 	 Elizur  Bates,  Esq.  Springfield, Mass.  

- 	Hon. G. Y. Lansing, Albany, N. Y. 	 - 
- 	 Hon. C. G. Ferris, New York. 

George Law,  Esq.  Baltimore. 
M. St. Clair Clarke,  Esq.  Washington. 

- 	 Cel.  Samuel Burch, 	 do  
. 

 
Overton Carr,  Esq. 	 do  
Wright Smith,  Esq.  Cincinnati, Ohio. 

I 	 Jacob Bigelow,  Esq.  Michigan City, lad. -  - 	 lion. John Reynolds, Belleville, Ill,  
dec  31 -3tap 

: IOR SALE, Bank of the Metropolis Stock, 
- 	 . s 	Bank of Washington: 	 ditto, 

Corporation 6 per cents. 	 ditto, 
Inquire of 	 JOHN F.  WEBB,  

- deo 31-31 	 Broker. 

- 	OST  OR STOLEN-From the pocket  of   gentleman' 
1A  evening before last, between the Medical College and 
street, on the Pennsylvania Avenue, a pocket-book,  eontainin -- 	several bills on different banks; one of 20 on the Farmers - 	and Mechanics' Bank of Georgetown. if any one will leave it  

	

- 	ei  the  Intelligenter  office, he shall receive a handsome reward.  
—dec  31-41 

v--  0  th admirers of Ornamental Heads of Hair. —  
-- Mr. QU1RIQ,  of Now York, deems it only necessary 

to announce to the fashionable world, that he has just arrived 

	

S..-' 	 the Metropolis of the Nation, and, as formerly, is now pre- 
-d,and most respectfully tenders his professional services, 

S  5 splendid assortment  of'ORNAMENTAL  HAIR 
vs  ijIl  K, of every description, and in great variety. His location 
is up stairs over Mrs. Hamilton's millinery, on the south side of 
Pennsylvania Avenue, between 9th and 10th streets. 

- 	Mrs.  Q.titsta  will attend to the call of the Ladies.  
der 24-.-6 tif  

OATS, BRAN, &C.—The subscriber offers for  
. *L sale—  

100 bales Timothy and Clover Hey 	 - 

400 bushel, Clean Oats  
. 	100 	do Coarse Meal for horses 	. - - - 

	

- o 	do Rye Chop 	 - 	- 	 - - 

	

50 	do Mercer Potatoes 	 . - - 
- 	500 	CIO Shorts 	 . 	 - 

p 	- 	 oo 	do Bran 	WhI.  C.  GREENLEA-ti 5 . - 
l_ 	 der, 31-3t 	 Agent  &  Coos. Merchant. 
-- 	

AYLJISS  AND BRAN  NA'S  Improved  .ix 

LI 
	Spring Saddle.-The Subscriber has  bOught  the Dis-
ight  for making the above Saddle, and  wiltin  a few days 
the article made up. Those fond of comfortable säddle, 
0W  be able t eeo,i 

oe 
re  one, as it is approved  ofbg  hundreds, 

 eatailserkieY 

express purpose,  snoutu  express  tuetr  assent to  snese  con-
ditions,  and agree to come into the Confederacy on the 
terms prescribed. The act contained no directions as to 
the manner in which such convention should be called. A. 
convention was ordered by the Legislature of Michigan; 
which met, and concluded to reject the conditions of ad-
mission, and communicated such dissent to the President 
of the United States, On farther reflection, however, with-
out any particular form of legislation, the People themselves 
had since spontaneously met in their primary assemblies, 
and called a second convention, by which body it had been 
agreed to accept the conditions of the law,-and thus to en-
tor the Confederacy. It  WM  since ascertained that from 
5,000 to 6,000 votes for this latter convention had been cast 
for the same members who had formerly decided to refuse 
the terms of admission, and from 8,000 to 9,000 in favor of 
men of a different opinion. This, he believed, was about 
as correct a. statement of the facts of the case as could be 
obtained by greater delay. The question was certainly 
open as to the validity of the acts of this latter convention, 
on which, no doubt, there would be a diversity of opinion; 
but as to the facts there could be no dispute. It would ap-
pear, on examination, that although a majority  ofthe  peo-
ple of Michigan had, at the date of the first convention, 
been opposed to accepting the terms of admission, yet, at 
the time the last was held, an overwhelming majority had 
been its favor of the measure. When these facts should be 
found and admitted to be as stated, Mr. G. should give his 
views as to what ought to be the consequence. But he 
was anxious that the law should be passed in time for  Mi-
chigan  to get her proportion of the public  rnbney.  The 
Secretary could not make the distribution on the first of 
the month, as all the returns would not then be in, but he 
might probably be in circumstances to do so within ten days 
thereafter. 

Mr.  CALHOUN  said that no Senator was more anxious 
that the new State of Michigan should be received into the 
Confederacy than himself ,  or could be more willing that she 
should obtain her due proportion of the public money placed 
in deposits with the several Slates.. He  desire4 t intex, 

 pose no unnecessary delay, and would vary his motion so 
as to propose that this bill be made the order for Tuesday 

I 	 . 	 . 

ay, and many of the members might  ne  absent.)- Ac-
cording, however, to the statement given by the gentleman 
himself, there was at the bottom of this subject one of the 

 gravest,the  very gravest questions which could be agitated; 
so grave, indeed, that important as he conceived the  depo

-site act to be, he could almost prefer that their respective 
proportions of the surplus fund should be withheld from all 
the States, than that a bill like this should rashly be passed. 
He wished, he repeated it, more time for reflection. 

Mr. MORRIS said that although he was  oiid  of the 
Committee who had reported the bill, yet he did not concur 
its the preamble as reported. He did not, indeed ,  doubt 
that Michigan ought to be admitted into the Union, and 
should rejoice at her admission. But, as the Chairman had 
correctly stated the act of Congress providing for her ad-
mission, made it conditional, and required her previous as -
sent to the condition, that assent was to be made known 
to the President  ofthe  United States. Now, the assent of 
the People of Michigan had not yet reached the President 
at the date of his last communication, and therefore Con-
gross did not officially know the fact. The first question 
was, whether the Senate was competent to declare the act  
of the last convention a valid act. The law required that 
a convention should be called for the express object of ex-
pressing assent or dissent to the conditions  ofreception.  Now 
the Senate had learned from the President's message that 
the People of Michigan had  assembledin  a convention call-
cd  by their own Legislature, and had declared their dissent, 
and had communicated such dissent to the President. But, 
after this solemn act by a convention legally called, it seem-
ad that there had another convention been gotten up with-
out any authority of law, and on the acts of this body the 
present bill was founded. It involved questions of the high-
Ost  magnitude. Mr. M. went on to express his opinion 
that the doings of the latter convention could be no guide 
for the legislation of Congress, who ought to act j  ost  as if no 
such body had ever  aset.  He was of opinion that the third 
section of the admission law, which required the previous  
assent of the People  of  Mich; gn c cpsniitiont presented by 
Congress, was an imposition upon that people; but the  cor-
rect  mode would now be to repeal that act, and to receive 
the State at once. The whole law had proceeded on the 
hypothesis that there was an unsettled boundary line be-
tween  Michigan and the State south of her; but as one of 
the Senators of that State, he considered the question of 
boundary as fully settled. He was willing to admit Mich-
igan,  but not on grounds which were unfounded in fact. 
He gave notice that he should, when the bill came up for 
consideration, move to strike out the preamble; it was in-
tended as a key to the bill; but it was calculated rather to 
mislead than to guide to the true principle on which the bill 
was founded. It was possible that, on further reflection, 
he might change his mind, but such were his present  im- 
pressions.  

Mr.  GRUNDY  said that the committee, when  drauht_ 
ing  the bill, had also taken linder consideration that view 

 ofthe  subject presented by the Senator from Ohio; and if 
on Monday, the Senate should concur in that view, no re

-garn  would be had in the bill to the late Convention ac- 
cepting the terms of admission, and thus the object of admis-
sion would be attained. But it was on this ground that 
Mr. G. preferred the preamble, that Michigan could then 
never claim as a State what Congress had thus decided 
against. And, as there was an inveterate controversy be-
tween Michigan and Ohio, he thought it the better way to 
bind Michigan, so that under no pretext could she set up a 
claim to a section of country belonging to Ohio. It the 
preamble should be stricken out, the subject would be more 
open to controversy than if it should be retained. Mr. G. 
believed that, by the preamble, Michigan would be estop-
pad from coming forward and claiming any thing. It was 
merely on this  groutid  that he was in favor of retaining the 
preamble But, to obviate objections, he was willing that 
the bill shoUld be postponed, and made the order of the 
day

-ftv Monday next. 
Mr.  BUCHANAN saidhe  was aware that the present 

- was not the proper occasion to discuss the merits of the  
` bill which had.  becn reported  :  nor did he-purpose to enter 
..-PR-it8 discussion  ; bOt,  as other, gentlemen had briefly star- 

 ed their opinions on the  spbject, ho  would in like manner  
.  state wbat.was his  owrivièw -of-the -matter. He did not -  consider the subject of the bill -  aipculiarly  grave or diffi-
cult, save as it was always a grave question whether a new 

 State.sliould  be received into the Union. -The language  
of the  admision abt,whicbhad patsesJlast year, was very  

; 

-  . 	ution  has sprung  ;  or that  theratve  requisition upon 
this Congress, to command the instant repeal of the Trea- 
sury order, was founded in any scheme to obtain, from the 
representatives of the People, a triumph over that MAN to 

.' 	whomthe People themselves have  grantedsomany  triumphs 
I 	 over the same pursuers. For himself he had omitted all  

'- - 	 such intimations, and should drop all further notice of them 
:• 	now. Leaving ,  then, the actors and accessories to this pro- 
, ceeding,  its origin and their motive, to the  phasis  under 

: which they themselves have exhibited it, he should join 
President Jackson in the confident belief expressed by Kim  

-  in the concluding paragraph of that part of his message 
which relates to the issuance  of the Treasury order, "that 
his country would find, in the MO  TIVRS which had in- 

. 
-- 

- 	 duced  it, and in the HAP1 V consequences which have cm- 

: . 	sued, much to commend, and nothing to condemn."  

'  

t: 	 NAVY YARD,  
WASHINGTON, Dec. 29, 136.  

- 

	

	
GALES  &  SEXTON :  I would take the liberty to  

correct an error into which your correspondent W. E. (in  
--  this morning's paper,) has fallen, in giving the power of 

our engine.  Insfead of.foui -teen horses power it should have 
been sixty. 

The  botfrom L'altinorfor Philadelphia (due at S  
. 	or 4 o'clock) had not reached Philadelphia at 9 o'clock on  

Wednesday night, the Delaware being fell  ofiee  and  navi-

- gation  obstructed. The Mail from the South, expected 
\•! overland in consequence. had not arrived at the same hour.  

-  . 	NEW  Yoan  MONEY MARKET-The Journal of Corn- 
" 	anerce  insists upon it that the pressure upon the money  
\_ 	market is as severe as ever. Good notes were shaved on 

Tuesday at 3 per cent. a month. 
_J 	

MOBILE, (ALA.) Dec. 24. 
The trial of  Piiir.irena R. BROAD, for leading on the 

: 

	

	
attack of the Indians in the Creek Nation last summer,  
upon the mail stages and their passengers, came on at the 

-  present term of the United States District Court, now  
.  holden in this city, Judge  CRAWFORD  presiding, and late 

em Thursday night was terminated, by the Jury's tender- 
.1 	 - 	

Ing  a verdict of GUILTY. 

"
 I,,--- 	Subterranean  Idiam  Village-As some gold miners 

'ereexcavating  a canal, for the purpose of washing gold, 

. 	
5flTacooche  Valley, 	 34 houses built of 

-- ioga0o-fe4.to 4 	 10 feet in diameter, and of from 10 to 13  
; -  . 	feet en  Ient.h,  imbedded in a stratum of rich auriferous 

I. 	 ghwel,  at a distance of 100 yards from the principal chan- 
t 	

no 

 OTthe creek. Many domestic utensils and  culiosi- 
. 	

ties wer)und  in the rooms, which, from their  manufac- 
tore and  flish, would induce the belief that they were 

. 	 from the  han' \of a more civilized People than the present race of  Iiadians>  

4p- 

 

TWENTY-FOURTH CONGRESS. 
SECOND SESSION. • - 

.

-iF;;DAY,  DECEMBER 3O 1836-:  
-  The SENATE did not sit to-day. 

HOUSE 
01? REPRESENTATIVES.-  

[Mr.  St'aaoor,  of North- Carolina, appeared and took his 
seat in the House of Representatives on Thursday. 

The SPEAKER laid before the Howse a message from  
tue  President of the United Slates, transmitting a report 
from the Secretary of Slate in- obedience to the resolution  
of the 23d instant, calling for all information which may 
have been received in relation to the bequest of James 
Smithson, late of London, deceased, to found an institution  
at Washington for the diffusion of  knowledgp.  [The re-
port merely encloses letters from RICHARD  Russe, Esq.,  the 
agent, announcing his arrival in London, &c.]., 

Petitions and memorials were called for in the order of 
States and Territories, and were presented by Mr. 

 EVANS,  of Maine  ;  Mr.  SLADE,  of Vermont; Messes. 
HARD,  WARDWELL, GILLETT,  RUSSELL, 
HUNTINGTON,  and G. LEE, of New York; Messrs. 

 HENDERSON  and  HARRISON,  of Pennsylvania; 
Messrs HOWARD and  JENIFER,  of Maryland; Mr. 

 MORGAN,  of Virginia; and Messrs.  DAWSON  and 
 GLASCOCK,  of Georgia. 

[On motion of Mr.  UNDERWOOD,  the petition on the 
files of the Pious; praying Congress to grant remuneration 
to certain individuals claiming to have been the inventors 
of steam navigation, was referred to a select committee.] 

On motion of Mr.  HARLAN,  it was ordered that the 
petition and papers in the case of Martha McKee, on the 
files of the House, be referred to  tue  Committee of Claims. 

Petitions and memorials were further presented by 
Messrs.  HARLAN, WILLIAMS,  and R. M. JOHN-
SON, of Kentucky; Messrs. C. JOHNSON and CAR-
TER, of Tennessee; Messrs. BOND,  PATTERSON, 

 and  WEBSTER,  of Ohio; Mr. JOHNSON, of  Loulsi-
- aDa;  Mr.  HARRISON, ofMissouri;  and Mr. WHITE 

of Florida. 
Mr.  WHITTLESEY,  of Ohio, from the Committee of 

Claims, made a report on  tue  case of Daniel T. Patterson, 
accompanied by a bill for his relief; which bill was read 
twice, arid  cosouttted  to a Committee of the Whole Howe. 

Mr. WHIT-TEESIdY,  of Ohio, from the Committee of 
Claims, made an unfavorable report upon the petition of 
Wm. Wickham; ;  which report was  aereed  to. 

On motion  ofMr .  WHITTLESE,  of Ohio, 
Ordered, That the Committee of Claims be discharged 

from the consideration of the petition of Samuel H. Green, 
and that the said petition be referred to the Committee on 
Revolutionary Claims. 
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PROCEEDINGS IN THE SENATE. 

ThURSDAY, DECEMBEK  9—CONTINUED. 

MICHIGAN. 	-  S  
Mr.  GRUNDY,  from the Committee on the Judiciary,  

eported  a bill for the admission of the State of Michigan  
nto the Union; which was, by consent, -read twice. 

Mr.  GRUNDY  moved that  Ihn  bill now receive its third 
 eading :  it was but short  ;  the  fac's  of the case were well 
 tnown ;  and, if any Senator wished further information, 

10 stood ready  tu  give it, so far as it was in possession of 
he committee. 

Mr.  EWING  objected to the bill's receiving its third 
reading at this time. It was far too important in its  elsa-
meter to be hurried through the Senate in this manner, 
without time to 10 at or consider it. 

Mr.  CALHOUTjoined  in the objection. tie had not, 
 ie  said, looked much at the question involved in the bill, 

or was he acquainted with the facts of the case; but, as-
turning them to be as had been stated in the President's 

 nessago,  this was one of the very gravest questions ever  
ubunitted  to the Senate,  lt  was certainly one which re - 
I'Jired  to be maturely considered, and carefully weighed. 
E:Io  wished more time for reflection; first, that he might 

 o3ore  accurately ascertain what the facts were; and, so- 
ond1y,  that he might weigh them in his mind with the care 
hey demanded. He presumed others were of like mind: 
and, with a view to ascertain the wishes of the Senate, he 
would move that the farther consideration of the bill be 
postponed, and that it be made the order of the day  forthat 
day week. 

Mr.  GRU]NDY  did not object to allowing gentlemen a 
reasonable time, but thought the day named too distant. 
There was one good reason why the bill should receive an 
earlier consideration: the distribution of the  deposites  was 
to take place soon after the first day of January next, and 
it was desirable, if the bill was to pass at all, that it passed 
early enough to admit the State of Michigan to receive, 
with her sisters of the Confederacy, her due proportion of 
;he public moneys; but if the whole subject was put off, as 
had been moved, the passage of The bill might be so far de-
Layed  as to render this impossible. This, surely, was a 
strong argument for as early an attention to the subject as  
pnesilile.  As to the facts of the case, they were detailed 
in the  President'a  enassaga,ancLinthe deupejts  which 
ad been reported with the bill: he was fully aware that 

 Ihey  presented a case, in regard to which the judgments of 
gentlemen might widely differ, but the facts themselves 
were few,  - and might soon be told. In June last, Congress 
had passed a bill declaring that, on certain conditions there-
in set forth, the new State of Michigan should be received 
into the Union: one of which was that certain boundary 
lines should be assigned to the State; and another that a  

. - 	-u - f.- 	kiO - 	- - - 

V to h im, so  thud1 so, indeed, that he had expected the 
President would have issued his proclamation at once, with- 
out referring the  questipn  to Congress for decision. Mr. 
B. here quoted the act, and observed that it contained no 
provision  requs-ing any legislative action on the part of 
Michigan to authorize a convention of the People. It 
would have been improper that it should. He insisted 
it was perfectly competent for the People of that Territory 
to hold a convention spontaneously, without any applica-
tion to the Legislature about the matter; and if they had 
done so, the only question was whether such convention 
had decided to accept the conditions of admission which 
Congress had (very properly in his judgment) required. 
He believed it had  :  and the ease was therefore very plain. 
He understood there had been more votes, by 2,000 on 
both sides,  givei  in this latter than in the first conven -
tion; and no mA  ter how many unsuccessful attempts 
had previously been made, if their consent had at last been 
given, there was an end of the matter they were clearly 
entitled to admission. He should not enter on- the  arges. 

 went, but merely threw out his opinion, which he should 
be ready, at the proper time, to enforce with what little 
power lie might command.  

Mr.  EWING  concurred with his colleague (Mr. Most-
eels) in the opinion that the lost convention held in  Michi-
gan was altogether illegal and unauthorized. He saw in 
it nothing which was entitled to be called a convention of 
the People. He was also opposed to the preamble of the 
bill. Tie had not examined the bill itself, and could not 
say what might be his opinion of it should the preamble be  
stricken out; but how much  soever  it might operate as an 
estoppel to the new State of Michigan from ever hereafter 
mooting again the vexed question of her boundary line, he 
was not in favor of having that estoppel effected by what 
he considered a mere fiction. (Mr. E. quoted the admis-
sion act to show the conditions of admission.) Now did 
any one suppose that it was a fulfilment of this condition 
for the People to rise up in their primary assemblies, with-
out legal organization or civil authority, and declare their 
ascent to the conditions of admission'! Was society  tilGe 

 to be reduced to its elements, and was it to act without so-
cial  organization? The act of Congress had recognised no 
such principle  ;  it had recognised tine principle of social 

 orgataization ;  and to hold the validity of the acts of such 
an assemblage as had come together under the name of a 
Convention of the People, was, in his j udgment, so strange 
as to amount almost to an absurdity. Interested or not, 
he thought, in all fairness, the estoppel effected by such an 
act  ofassent  ought not to he accepted and  hellt binding. 
It was based upon an act that was wholly void. It was  
said, indeed, that a majority of the People had voted; but 
where was the evidence of any regular social organization 

 intim  convention  'i  What guaranty did Congress possess 
that it had been convened according to the forms of the 
Constitution Who voted Who notified the People at 
large or the time and place of meeting) Did the People 

i'm. psouauie ceiey  (Ito. I  ne reopie  01  LItIS counery  were 
in the habit of looking to some regular and recognised au-
thority  in all their proceedings. A, B, and C, in a parti-
cular county declaring that they would meet to consider 
this public questioni did not lay the basis of  acrinvention. 

 How had the election of members  ofthe  convention been 
conducted I Who had been the judges of election 1 had 
they been sworn  i  if so, their oath must have been extra-
judicial. And who had been permitted to vote 1 It had 
been said there were two thousand more votes given on 
either side than in the first convention. That that number 

 ofvotes  had been counted he did not doubt  ;  but where was 
the evidence that they had been given. ?  No warrant, or 

 qualilicationofvoters,had  been alluded to. Mr. E. had no 
objection to the admission of Michigan, but let it be done 
regularly, and in a proper manner; and let nothing like  
trick be practised upon the People of the new State, by an 
estoppel improperly obtained against their claims.  

. 
Mr. MORRIS said he was very thankful for  informa- 

ton that would show the ground on which the  partiesstood 
 in the discussion. He understood the gentleman (Mr. B.) 

thus: that all which was required of the People of Michi-
gan was that they should choose a convention, and that 
such convention should assent to the act of admission. 
The gentleman even went further  ;  if one convention had 
failed, the People might choose another, and so go on ad 
infinitum. This doctrine (Mr. M. thought) went directly 
to dissolve the whole elements of society, and to destroy all 
the obligations of law. It amounted to this  :  that if an 
act of Congress should be passed for the punishment of an 
offence, which Rot required a judicial investigation, the 
People might, notwithstanding, rise in an original assem-
bly, and themselves inflict -the punishment. 

Again, if Michigan had adopted a Constitution, it was 
bound to abide by that Constitution. But this proposed 
act of Congress would give the People of Michigan the 
power to amend and add to that Constitution. Mr. M. 
thought that doctrines  ofth}s  kind ought not to be tolerat-
ed.  A-nd  if such an original convention was proper, how  
.sysi.10-hjcr -  g4g  . if another 
or one individual another  ;  or Ow as 	e 
the People of Michigan might act i.p this irregular war, 
-afrrrrwltliglltTllePaople  of any of the States, and all gov- 
ernment and law would be thus  already 

 
dissolved  into their 

original elements, and the whole fabric of our institutions 
would be reduced to a shadow. And the fault would not 
be so much in the People of Michigan as in this proposed 
act of Congress. Mr. M. thought much  miechief  would 
follow the passage of the bill with such a preamble. It 
would be establishing by Congress the doctrine that we 
are not to be governed by law, but by popular frenzy. 
When the Legislature of Michigan passed the law author-
izing  a convention, was there any objection made to that  
law -; why pass the law, if the People might rise in an 
original  conventioi ?  It was such a convention that at 
least accepted the terms  ofainission-aconveistion  which, 
as the President had informed  ut, vi a. ot YP  without law; 
and the President had therefore not issued ii*g proclatna- 
tion of- admission. It seemed to Mr. M. that all this Witt 
a wide departure from the Constitution and laws of the 
country; and he should, therefore, at the proper time, move 
to strike out the preamble. 

Mr.  BUCHANAN  regretted that, in expressing a mere 
general opinion, he had unintentionally given rise to the 
present discussion. The Senator from Ohio, who had just 
taken his seat, had stated the ground he had taken in such 
strong terms, that Mr. B. supposed that if an angel from 
heaven should attempt to convince him of the contrary he 
would labor in vain. That honorable Senator had disco-
vered  that Mr. B. was a great latitudinarian, and that, if 
the principles he had stated should once be admitted, every 
thing would run to confusion. The People, it seemed, 
would rise, and not only legislate for themselves, but exe-
cute justice also! (He presumed by Lynch law.) But he 
denied the- justice of any such inferences from his doctrine. 
By what authority had the first Convention been held I 
Not front any power given by the act of Congress to the  
Legislature of Michigan to pass a law calling a Conven-
tion. Why, then, bad such an act been passed? Clearly 
from the necessity of the case. Michigan had been acting 
as a sovereign State, and Congress had been treating with 
her touching her admission into the Union. It had been 
very proper in the Legislature to pass such a law; but the 
Convention assembled under it had proved ineffectual. 
Congress had acted wisely in not requiring any act of the 
Legislature to give validity to the Convention. The cove-
reign People of the State of Michigan had a right to do, in 
this matter, just what they should please to do. And even 
had the Legislature refused to pass a law calling a Con-
vention,  the People would still have possessed the right to 
meet in their primary assemblies, and make their wishes 
known to the Legislature. He admitted that Congress 
should first be satisfied that the Convention had acted in a 
regular manner, and had actually concurred in the condi-
tions of admission. But, when this was proved, it was no 
longer a matter of fa'-'or to receive the new State. It was 
her right to come in. He should not go into the argument 
at this time: when the bill came up he should be happy to 
meet the two Senators from Ohio in its discussion. 

Mr.  BENTON  said it was impossible that any question 
could arise about the admission, on which every gentleman 
had not already made up his mind. The subject had al-
ready been four or five years before Congress. Mr. B. in-
sisted that the question was a mere question  ofrighit,  a 
right which existed four years ago, but which had 
been met at the threshold, and fought inch by inch, till, 
at the last session of Congress, the friends of the admission 
had determined to sit it out. The admission had been re

-eistedin  a manner unknown to the history of the country. 
And now it was to he put off till Monday, when the Sen- , 

ate had  rther  occasion to sit at night in these short days; 
and the nights would be necessary for the discussion of 
this question. If all the questions brought forward should 
be discussed, they must begin with Adam, who had but 
one woman to govern, and enter into the history of origi-
nal conventions. There was no necessity of postponing 
till Monday. All the time would belittle enough for them 
to got rid of what was pent up within them almost to burst-
ing  on this subject. But  ifpostponed,  then. when Monday 
should come, Mr. B.  would*otne  and sit down in his chair, 
and would camp on this ground till Michigan should be 
admitted. 

Time discussion ended by making the bill the order of Ilse 
day for Monday next.  

19  UTTER.-32 kegs and 7 barrels Butter, received on 
consignment, and for  aale  by 
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tween  the Rio Rondo and Sabine rivers; which bill was 
read twice, and committed to the Committee of the Whole. 

Mr. TAYLOR, from the Committee on Invalid Pen-
SOIi5r  made an unfavorable report upon the petition of Win. 
D White. Agreed to. 

On motion  cii  Mr.  JANES,  the Committee on Revolu-
tionary Pensions were discharged from the further consi-
deration of the petitions of Barbara Roily, Reuben Everts, 
and the representatives of John Welsh and said petitions 
were ordered to lie on the table. 

Mr.  REALE,  from the Committee en- Invalid Pensions, 
made an unfavorable v-sport upon the cases of Russell At-
water and David Starks; which report was agreed to  

The SPEAKER laid- before the House a message from 
the President of the United States, transmitting a  commu-
niatIon  from the Secretary of War ad interim, with cer-
tain accompanying papers from the Engineer Department, 
required to complete the annual report from that Depart- 
merit. The message was laid on the table. 

On motion of Mr. JOHNSON, of Louisiana, 
Resolved, That the Committee on the Post Office and 

Post Roads be instructed to inquire into the causes of the 
a frequent failure of  tue  mails between New Orleans rid 

Mobile, and into the expediency of providing for a more 
speedy and certain transportation of the said nails, and of 
removing the evils arising from the irregularities on the ar-
rivals of the mails at New- Orleans.  - 

Mr.  CAMBRELENG  gave notice  that  he would, in the 
course of the ensuing week, ask the House to indulge him 
by taking up some of the annual appropriation bills. 

THE PUBLIC LANDS. 
Mr.  WILLIAMS,  of North Carolina, moved to sus-

pend the Rules to enable him to offer the following reso-
lution  

Resolved,  Thatthe  Committee on Public Lands inquire 
into the expediency of prohibiting by law the purchase of 
lands, at auction,  witha  view to forfeit them, and after-
wards to obtain them at Government price of one dollar and 
twenty -five cents per acre. 

Mr. W. called for the yeas and nays on the motion to 
suspend the Rules for this purpose, which were ordered 
and, being taken, were, yeas 154 nays.-38. So the House 
suspended the Rules. 

Mr. LANE, of Indiana, moved to amend the resolution 
u s  striking out the words  "  Committee on Public Lands," 
and insetting the words,  "  a select committee ; "  and also 
by adding at the end of the resolution the following words  
„  and also to inquire into the expediency of confining all 
sales of the public lands to actual settlers." 

Mr. LANE said that, in offering the amendment, he 
had been actuated by a desire to bring this proposition di-
rectly before the House. No question had ever arisen 
which was of greater importance to the various interests 
of the country. It was important as regarded the  mann- 
factoring interest; it was important with reference to the 
surplus revenue;  it was important in its reference to the 

porrane  as  regarueci  toe  settiement  ox s-ne wnoie  vv  eseerti 
 country. Any gentleman who had ever attended the sales 

of the public lands at auction, must see the necessity of  
putting a stop to the practice which had prevailed for a 
few years. Mr. L. here alluded to the practice of the 
agents of speculating companies who attended these sales 
bidding  alittle  higher than the  laboriirgnsan  who had Ira-
versed the wilderness and settled down on these lands 
could afford, and thus depriving him of-his purchase. By, 

 this process, the Government made only a few cents more, 
and the hard earnings of the laboring man were thus  ren-
dered  useless to him. He had to buy lands at seco nd entry, 
whilst the speculator, who had purchased the numbers 
which the actual settler intended to purchase, was resid-
ing in a distant part of the country. By adopting the 
course proposed by the amendment, Mr. L. said the pro-
ceeds  of the sales of the public lands might be  bro'ight  back 
to three millions per  anfluGs,  being the amount sold in form-
er  years. He had great confidence in time Committee on 
Public Lands. This subject had received the notice of 
the President in his lost annual message, and had been re-
ferred to that committee; but he (Mr. L.) had understood 
that they were not able to agree on any definite  ploposi

-lion. For this reason, and in order that the final action 
of the House might be had during the present session, he 
had moved the change of reference from the Committee on 
Public Lands to a select committee.  - -  

Mt. BOON, of Indiana, said he was not going to make 
a speech, but he rose to ax-press his astonishment at the 
proposition of the gentleman front Indiana. He considered 
the amendment as a direct and unqualified reflection on 
the Committee on Public Lands; and he repelled the reflec-
tion with indignation. The question of confining the sales 

 ofthse  public lands to actual settlers was made the subject 
of a part of the annual message of the President, which part 
had been referred to the Committee on Public Lands. 
They had this. very proposition under consideration; but 
whether they would be able to agree on a bill, he did not 
know. He was glad, however, that the proposition had  
been enlarged by the gentleman from North Carolina 

pei'Tyltelongmng to the standing committees of the House 
were thus to be wrested out of their hands, lie hoped the  
Comns,ttee on Public Lands would be stricken from the list 
altogether. 

Mr. LANE assured the gentleman from Indiana and 
also the chairman of the Committee on Public Lands, that 
he intended no reflection by his motion. He had great 
confidence in the integrity and talent of that committee; 
but he had understood, from a source not likely to be  mis-
taken, that there was no probability of that committee 
agreeing on any final proposition. If the chairman of the  
committee would assure him that the committee would 
bring the subject forward in some definite shape, in time to 
be acted on by the House, he (Mr. L.) would withdraw 
his amendment. 

Mr.  DUNLAP  opposed the adoption of the amendment,  
and expressed his astonishment that the gentleman from 
Indiana (Mr.  LANe.)  should move the reference to a select 
committee, inasmuch as he (Mr. L.) had himself offered a 
resolution by which this very subject had been referred to 
the Committee on Public Lands. 

Mr. LANE said he had just understood that a bill 
would be agreed upon by the committee of the Senate, em-
bracing entirely his views. He, therefore, withdrew his 
amendment. 

And, thereupon, the original resolution of Mr. WILLIAMS 
was adopted. 

Mr.  VANDERPOEL  moved a suspension of the rule, 
to enable him to offer a resolution that when the House 
adjourn, it adjourn to meet on Monday next.  - 

The motion was rejected-Ayes 95, noes 65, (not two- 
thirds.) So the House refused to suspend the rule. 

Mr.  HARLAN  moved to suspend the rule, to enable 
him to  submit.a  resolution that when the House adjourn, 
it adjourn to meet on Tuesday next  ;  which motion pre-
vailed-Ayes 127, noes 36.  -  

And the question on the adoption of the- resolution was 

^
then taken, and- decided in the affirmative. So the motion 
to adjourn over, from this day to Tuesday, was- agreed to. 

, 

ORDERS OF THE DAY. 
The first in order was abAlreportedby the Committee of 

the Whole for the  Teliefof  the heirs of Colonel M. White, 
which', on motion of Mr.  MUHLENBERG,  was post-
poned  to this day two weeks. 

The bill for the relief of Robert Allen, next in order, 
was, on motion of Mr.  HARDIN, ofKermtucky,  postponed 
to Friday next. 

On motion of Mr.  WHITTLESEY,  of Ohio, the 
House then resolved itself-into Committee of the Whole, 
and resumed the consideration of hills upon which that 
committee had obtained leave to sit  again,(Mr. HAYRES  in 
the chair.) 

The. first bill before the committee was a bill for the re
-liefoftherepresentativea  of Col. John Winston, an officer 

in the Revolutionary war. A discussion took place on  tue 
 question of allowing interest upon as well as the principal 

of this claim, which, being continued till four o'clock, and 
being yet unfinished, 

On motion  ofMr. VINTON,  the committee rose, report- 
ei  progress, and obtained leave to sit again. 

The SPEAKER communicated to the House from the 
Secretary  ofthc  Navy, a plan of the improvement of the 
navy yard at Pensacola, accidentally omitted in his com-
munication yesterday, which, on motion of Mr.  JARVIS, 

 of Maine, was laid on the table, and ordered  tobe  printed; 
after which,  -  

The House adjourned to Tuesday next. 

T. PATRICK'S CHURCH—The annual collection  
i-: for the benefit  oflhe  poor will be made in this Church to -  
morrow morning, at ii o'clock, after the sermon on that  ecca- 
sion.  Sunday being New Year's day, will afford the citizens 
who reort  to this Church an opportunity of happily commencing 
the new year by an act meritorious before God, grateful no their 
benevolent hearts, and highly acceptable to their suffering fal-
low-mortals. dec  31  

E»1CA1, SOCIETY, D. C.-A stated meeting  ei 
.i.v.a  this Satiety will be held this day, at 12 o'clock M., at the 
Medical College, when the election of officers will take place 
for the present yea;. R JOHNSON,  

dec  31 	 Secretary.  

NATIONAL  THEATRE.—The Quarterly Meeting  ei 
the Stockholders will take place at the Theatre on Mon -

day next, at 4 o'clock P. M. A full meeting is earnestly request  
cd,  as many questions of much interest and importance will be 
presented, and the new Constitution,  -or articles  ofsseociation,  be  
then definitively acted upon. 	 has 81-2  
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WASHINGTON.  - 
‚  Liberty 55)1(1  UikiOfl,  now  a.nct  forever, one and  ..) ' 

in5eparab1e. 1 

SATURDAY. DECEMBER 31, 1836. 

We some days ago adverted to the fast of  thc'  
discovery that several of the Electors of Presi- 
dent and Vice President were disqualified for 
the exercise of that trut, by reason of theii be- 
ing office-holders under the United States and 
that the votes of such Eleclors were of course 
no-Hand void. About the same time, the same 
ground was taken by the Boston Advocate, (a 
leading suppoi't-er  of the Administration-,) in re- 
gard- to one of Ilse Electors for- Massachusetts, -  . 

	

who, it was alleged, held the office ofPostmaster 	c 

and was of course disqualified. So thatbothpoliti- 
cal parties occupy on this question the same 
ground.. More recently, this matter has  assum- 
ed  a much graver 	 from the ground taken 	.)i 
by the Albany Advertiser,  that one bad vote vi-  ‚ 

hates  1/se  entire Electoral 	 CoI1èg tote of the 	of ,1  
which it is a part. If this be the t'iue constru 
lion of the Constitution, the leader wi1rofcours 
perceive at once to what important consequence 
it will land. 	 : - 

Let the Albany- Advertiser, however, speak for .- I 
itself. We copy the following paragraph from 
the number of that journal which reached us 
yesterday  : 

 11Ifthe  fact that the choice of one or more  -  i  coDstitutiolmlly  ineligible candidates  rendexs 
‚  the whole of a State Electoral Ticket null and  
‚  void, the vote of NEW YORK will not be the  
‚  only vote rejected by Congress. According to  
‚  the Blue Book, one of the Electors in NEW 
I  HAI%IPS}IJRE,- two in VIRGINIA, and four in- 
' PENNSYLVANIA, were constitutionally ineligi.. 
‚ ble,  from the fact of their holding office under  
‚  the General Government, If the positions of 
‚  parties were changed, the Van Buren men in-
C  Congress would soon have up the constitutional  
‚  question for examination, and demonstrate to 
I their own entire satisfaction, that the votes of ,  
‚  the Colleges of the four States,  Virginitz,  Penn- 
C  sylvania,  New Hampshire, and New York, were 
i  illegal, and consequently could not be counted. 
‚ Now, they would have no  ohjection to hush 
‚  the matter up." 

Amongst the  visiferß  -at present in the city, we 
observe the gallant Gets. D. L. CLINCH, late of -s 
the Army.  - 	 -  J, 

MEXICO AND TEXAS. 

A writer in the New Orleans Courier of the 
2d instant (received per Express -  mail) contra-- 

diets the statement of the  "  good news for - 	.i  
Texas," received by the preceding Express. He 
says: 

‚'  Nearly every thing published put -porting to have been 	 '- 

received by the schooner Creole, from Tampico, relative 
to the movement of - Mexican -troops and their object, is 
incorrect; and that stating that BRAVO had departed for 
Texas, stuck upon the Merchants' Exchange Bulletin 
Board, altogether so. According to authentic accounts 
received  fs-ens Sans-Luis Potosi, dated November 18, Gen. 
BRAVO was still  in  that  city, occupied in engaging  provi- I 
sion 7. 837 M army, from the commercial houiof Ru-  
bio,  who did not appear willing to furnish the supplies  ort  
the faith of the Government. In consequence of this, 

BRAVO had written to the Minister of War, that he would 
renounce the command if he was not furnished  -  with the 
means to carry into effect the projected  camii8sign  against 
Texas in the spring.  

"  The sudden match of a division of troops towards the 
coast, to reach which they had to traverse the Sierra  dA-
nabuac, wLere  several of the soldiers perished by the cold 
and fatigue, was occasioned by an order from the city of 
Mexico, the Government! having been informed, by letters 
from New Orleans, that the Texans, instigated by SANTA 

ANNA and  MEiLe,  were preparing to make an attack on  Mo- 
tamoras  or Tampico, which induced the Minister of War 
to send troops to those two points. No intention whatever 
existed  of now  invading Texas, and, in truth, it cannot be ‚c 

supposed, if it be but taken into consideration that all the 	'  

country from the borders of Rio  BMvo  to the Sabine river 
is impassable, a - fact of which the Mexicans are well 
aware." 

	

.. 	 - 	 - ---- 

MARRIAGE.  

In this city, on Thursday evening last, by the Rev. Mr. 
Reese, Mr. WILLIAM  DENNESSON  to Miss ELI- 
ZABETH  ANN ERSKINE. 

DEATH. 	 4 
At Salem, near Port Tobacco, Charles County, Mary- 

land, Mr. THOMAS  CR0000N,  aged 66,.a native of 
Grainpound,  Cornwall, England.  

- 	
Orxcx oe'- THE NATIONAL  INTELLIGENGER,  

December 30, 1836. 
n.. Mr. GEORGE  OATES  is hereby authorized to collect all 

accounts due to us in any place which he may visit, and 
his receipt Will be good for the same. He is also authoriz -
ed to settle any disputed account. THE  PaorrnE'roRs ,  

	

NATIONAL THEATRE-WASHINGTON. 	/ 
.. 	Acting and Stage Manager, Mr. WARD.  - 	 I /  

THIS EVENING, DEC. 31, 
Will be presented the interesting Drama of 

THE RENT DAY. 
ltaeel Heywood, 	Miss CLIFTON. 

After which, the admired musical Drama of - 	
CLARI,  MAID OF MILAN. 

Ciari 	Miss CLIFTON. 

On Monday  evening(by  desire) the play of " The Hunch- 
back," Julia, MIea.CuFTOie. After which, a new interlude, 
called "  One Hour ; or the Carnival Ball," Julia, Miss CLIFTON. 

In preparation a new Tragedy called the. AVENGER, which 
will be produced in a short time. 	 . 	 - 	 - 	- 
r_iIiE  CITY POST OFFICE will, at 4  ocIoek 

_u_ this day, be REMOVED to the Masonic  -  Hall, 
corner of Louisiana Avenue and Fur and a half street, and  
opposite the City Hall. .  This delivery will be on Four and a 
Wolf street. - - -WM.  JONES, P.M. p 

doe  Il--diwif 	- 	 -  
t .  The repairs ofthe 15'our1h 'resbyterian Church, 
on 9th street, being nearly completed, Divine service will be 	j 
resumed therein to-morrow morning, at 11  o'clee,hnd  in the 
evening at  7o'clook. 	 - 	 dec  31 	‚4 

-  An annual meeting of the  Columbltui  Institute 
will be held on Saturday, the list  inaf.  at 10 o'clock A M. At 
this meeting some very important business will he  orought  for- 
‚van, amongst which will be their disposition  ofthe tnooei1áIit 	' 
out by the Society on the Botanic Garden now occupied by 
the Government; and the election of officers for the ensuing 	 - 

year. Also, a paper will be read on the constitution of the tor-

raqneoua  globe, &c. 	 - 

The punctual attendance of members is  partjcularly  request- 
ed. 	 dec  30-2tif  

t. The Citizens of Washington City are invited 
to attend a meeting to be held on Saturday evening next, at 

 lialfpsst 6 o'clock, at the City Ball, (Aldermen's room,) for the 
purpose of deliberating upon the expediency of the establish- 

meat  of   new bank in the City of Washington, with branches 
in Georgetown and Alexandria, or otherwise to bereave the 
banking capital of Washington City.  

dec  30-2t 	(Globs and Tel)  

- - 	 . 	

*-
- -^ 	 ) 

----  • -v-- 	-.:.: 	 - 

ilitmonary Uiaitns, maos  an  unlavorable  report upon Inc pe-
tition of Captain Benjamin  Durhee ;  and the  5etition  was 
ordered to lie on the table. 

Mr. MUHLENBERG also wade ten unfavorable re-
port upon the petition of Win, Rogers  ;  and the petition 
was ordered to lie on the table. 

Mr.  HARRISON,  of Pennsylvania, from the Commit-
toe on Invalid Pensions, reported a bill for the relief of 
John Midwinter; which bill was read twice, and commit -
ted to a Committee of the Whole. 

Mr.  HARRISON  also made an unfavorable report up-
on the petition of David P. Clapp; and the petition was 
ordered to lie upon the table. 

. 
Mr.  WARDWELL,  from the  Conansittee  on  Revolu- 

tsonary  Pensions, reported a bill extending the provisions 
of the act supplementary to the act for the relief of the sur-
viving officers and soldiers of the Revolution, passed June 
7, 1832  ;  which bill was read twice, and committed to a 
Committee  ofthe  Whole. 

Mr.  WARDWELL,  from the same committee, made 
an unfavorable report upon the petitions of Martha Brad-
shaw  and Joseph West, and also against the resolution of 
the 12th  inst.  instructing the Committee on Revolutionary 
Pensions  "  to inquire into the expediency of extending the 
benefit of the 3d section of the act granting half-pay to wi-
dows and orphans where their husbands and fathers have 
died of wounds received in the military service of the  Uni-
ted  States in certain cases," so far as to allow them half 
the pension to which their husbands were entitled. 

Mr. HOAR, from the Committee on Invalid Pensions, 
made a report on the petition of Wm. Collins, accompa-
nied by a bill for his relief; which bill was twice read, and 
committed to a Committee  ofthe  Whole. 

Mr. LAWRENCE, from the Committee ofWays and 
Means, made  areport  on the petition of Thomas H. Per-
kins, ofBostMi,  accompanied by a bill for his relief; which 
bill was read twice, and committed.. 

Mr.  STORER,  from the Committee on Revolutionary 
Pensions, nude a report upon the petition of  Erastus  Pier- 

om led bv a bill for his- relief ;  which bill was 
twice rca ‚ 	 . 	 tanifftdboftheWhMi 

Mr. TAYLOR, from c-tw-C-osn,icitee  on Invalid Pen-
sions, made report upon the petition of Samuel J. Smith, 
accompanied by -a bill granting, him a pension; which bill 
was read twice, and committed to. a Committee of the 
Whole. 

Mr. PI1QKNEY,  from the Committee on Commerce, 
made an unfavorable report upon the petition of Ralph 
Reeder  ;  and the petition was ordered to lie upon the table. 

Mr.  GILLETT,  from the Committee on Commerce, 
reported the following resolutions, which were ordered to 
lie uponthe table one day: 

Resolved, That the Secretary of the Treasury be direct-
cd  to communicate to this  Houso  a survey of the bar and 
obstructions to the navigation of the Passaic river, below 
the city  ofNewark,  in the State of New Jersey, made by 
Lieutenant Commandant  Gedney,  together with his plan 
and estimate for the removal of the obstructions to the  na-
vigation ofsaid  river.  

i?cG1vcd,  That the Secretary of  %Var  lie-directed to com-
municate to this House the survey, plan,  antlestimate  for 
the improvement of the mouth of Black river,. in the county 

 ofJefferson,  in the State of New York. 
Mr.  STORER,  from the Committee on Revolutionary 

Pensions, made a report upon the petition of Major Wm. 
Smith, accompanied by a hill for his relief; which bill was 
read twice, and committed to a Committee of the Whole. 

Mr.  McKIM,  from the Committee of Ways and Means, 
reported  abihl  for the  rehiefof  Asa -Aimington ;  which was 
twice read, and committed to a Committee of the Whole. 

Mr.  STORER,  from the Committee on Revolutionary 
Pensions, made an unfavorable report upon the petition of 
Ebenezer Conant. A g reed to. 

Mr.  CORWIN,  from the Committee of Ways and 
Means, reported a bill to provide for continuing the con-
struction  and repairs of certain roads, and for other  piw.

-poses, during the year one thousand eight hundred and 
thirty-seven '; which bill was twice read, and committed to 
a Committee ofthe Whole on the state  ofthe  Union. 

Mr.  JARVIS,  from the Committee on NavalAffairs, 
reported a bill, accompanied lay a report in writing, to au- 
thorize  the Secretary of the Treasury to  purchare  the stock  
of the Bank of the United States belonging to the Navy  
Pension Fund, and for other purposes  7, which bill was 
committed to a Committee  oftise Whole on the state of the 
Union. 

Mr. HOAR, from the Committee on Invalid Pensions, 
made a report upon  tue  petition of Thomas King, accom-
panied by a bill placing the name of said King upon the 
invalid pension list;- which bill was read twice, and corn- 
mitted  to the  Cthnmhfee  of the Whole. 

Mr. S.  WILLIAMS,  from the same committee, made 
unfavorable -reports upon the petitions of James Scott,  
Charles  Larrabee,  -Thomas Collins, and Joshua Bell; and 
the reports were agreed to. 

Mr. S.  WILLIAMS  also made a  teport  upon the  peti-
thon ofJohn  Perham, accompanied by a bill for the benefit 

 ofJohn  Perham;  whièh  bill was read twice, and committed 
to the Committee of the Whole. 

Mr.  PEARCE, ofRhode  Island, reported a bill to change 
the name of the collection district of Dighton, in the State 
of Massachusetts, to Fall River, and for other purposes; 
which bill was read twice, and ordered to be engrossed, 
and read a third time to-morrow. 

Mr. HOAR, from the Committee on Invalid Pensions, 
made an unfavorable report upon-.the petition of Aim 
Stanley. Agreed to. 

Mr. LEA, from the Committee on Revolutionary Pen-
sions,  made an unfavorable report upon the petition of Tis-
dale Atwood 

Also, an unfavorable report  upofi  the petition of James 
Thompson; 
Which reports were agreed to. 

Mr. HUNTSMAN, from the Committee on Private 
Land Claims, made an unfavorable report upon the petition 

 ofthe  heirs of Thomas  Reddick.  Agreed to. 
Mr.  DOUBLEDAY,  from the Committee on Invalid 

Pensions, made  aseport  upon the petition of Benjamin F. 
Wesley, accompanied by a bill granting him a pension; 
which bill was read twice, and committed to the Commit-
tee  ofthe  Whole. 

Mr. HOAR, from the Committee on Invalid Pensions, 
made an unfavorable -report  ispon the petition of Daniel 
Palmer. Agreed to.  . - 

Mr.  HUNTSMAJ,  from the Committee on Private 
Land Claims, made a report upon the subject of land 
claims between the Rio Hondo and the Sabine, accompa-
nied by a bill for the  relief  certain Qlailpauts of land be- 

-- 
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LEGISL+^.`^`^TR^ QF' MARYI.IINTX '' ', 	_ _̂ 	 ; 
	

._. having reaEi ^ed a n^ ajoritp of the ^yhoie nnmbcr oP'Si^te votes 	 The ^^FAI^El̂ . laid bafoxe the House n eommttnioatxon - 	 ,. 	 fir- ... 	 h 	e_  
shall be the. President. If no perean shäll hate received such 	 from the Secretary oF.the 'Treasury, in obedience tot e r 	 ^^^^^ ^,^ PA3OCEEI^dNG^. äRT R' ^[3.E 	 TW N'^5^-FOUR'I'^3 COloIGiiES^ . 	 1^?A^''I^^T^.L IÎ T`T' ^ 	^ 	4 	 ... 
ma^oraty, then a third electwi ^ sha{L in ltike "manner in all re- 	̂. 	 solutlomof the 26th instant s  traS35mittxng a statement made, 	 tiNNAPOLIS }  DEC. ^7^ ^öü^ . - 	°` 

^' 	^ Q U^ Ti' ^ '̂ R, L'' P R, ^'.^ %' N ^ 1^ 7' 1 ^ ^'^. ^ . :sped.• take ^lace ^ and so on ss often as än election shall fait, 	 SECÖND S'ES^ION. 	 b the o ector of New York under dace öf the 13th. in- >. 	 - - ^ 	 y 	C 11 	 °= 	 Bcith bränches of the General Assembly ^e^r until a choice shall be made by a majority of the whöle number 	 ^ . 	̂tant ^ viz. r^ (^ 7 	 A visiter at Washin ton last winter ave xin of State voi.es . If' no choice be made. befoge -the £Durch da of 	 `' 	 - 	 ,', 	 L 	 ^ , t, 	 ^ g p ^ 1^ 	 füllt OPgarilZet^ t0 ^ däy. 
^EDNESDAY riECEMBE&'%^8—CiONTINIIED. 	 3' 	 1$UI^,SDAY -  D.^.CEMBER îJ 1ö^6. 	 f 	f 	$ 170Ti11BY11 a er t^10 sub Dined account ' Ol li1S ^ 	 ' 	 March next follo ^vin the first election, then the Vice President 	 ' 	 ' 	 Amount of Bonds. under the Provxsxons o the. act or the 	 ^ 	 Y 

^t 	 ^ g 	 .. 	 — 	 •t o ew York a _ 	 P P 	,1.  • 	 The senate olected Ricxnxn Txo ^zns, ^,^q ^. ^^ 

	

MC. TAYLOR,. of New York s  ,11av^ t]g SUb- shall äct as President s  as in case of the death or other disability 	̂ 	 _ 	relief of the su,^erers by ire an the cx y f V̂ 	̂ 1' BüffertTl s fro[tl what 1s sa1t1 to be one of öur na- 	 - 

i 	 of the President; and Con ress m ^ b law rovide for :the 	 IN Si' ̂ A^'^'^'. 	 proroed M¢rch 19 ;  1836. 	 g ' 	 t}leli' Feesident, and JosErx H . NICHOLSON muted the following . 	 ^ 	 Y y 	P 	 _ 	 Y P 	CChief Clerk: b 	 case ofremoval, deäth, resi nation or ivabilit of either Presi- 	$message was received from the President of the Unit Amount renewed under the first section of 	 tional .peCUliai'it es. Although we s m Etthlze 

	

g 	r 	P 

	

Resolroed ^ .That the Comwittee. on Revolutionary Pensions sent or V ce Pr si nt 	 tvh 	r ha t act as ed StaCes throu hArinsEw Jacx ^ox Jr. his Private Secte- 	z ac 	- 	= 	= 	- 	- 	911-020 b0 Wltr! }lliri Y3t ^]eT triOTe 	EP}I& S, than ätT']Ok19C11 	 7 , [ 	^ 	e ae , ] aA^d declare at of&ce s t 	 g 	 th 	t 	 96 	 ^ . P 	p 	P 	The House elected BENSnn^^ N L, Uer ^rr, Eeq 
^-^' be instructed to inquire into ilie expediency of amending the', presttient or Vice Rr si :nt until L 	iss ' 'L e emoved or 	 f the T̂ - 	 ect un - ' 136 14ä Ol 	 ^ 	^` r 

	

^ , 	 e de 	he d b^i^ y b r 	tary, together with a report from the Sec ^ et;^ry o 	a 	Da 	do. 	second e i 	 mi ht justify, we cannot, but be amused ät the ^ eakez and GEO. G. ßzta ^wEF Chief third eect ^ on of the act entitled 	Aa set granting half pay to the väeanc 'be sa lied b an electiön b' the Eeo le. 	v 	 c 	̂ 	 the 24th of 	 °̂ 	 p 	' 	 , 	C'^ erk. 	;''s  .v 	PP 	y 	Y 	P 	 y, ^n compl^an e with a Senate resdlut ^on of 	 earnesfness wit.lr which he anath ^Ynat^zes the- 	 _" widows or örphai3s, where their hu3bnnds or fathers have died 	The person having received a majority of the whole number ^j^ last. Referfed. 	 ^1 04i lfi2 5i' 	 T}10 ^C251^217t 1T1(ß ^^'^3Ea^i8P 1f1adE 111211 aC 	"' 9 	_ 	 ^ 	 ,.. _' 	of wounds received in the imtitary service of the United States . of State votes for Vice Yresrd ntshakl be the Vice President. If _- 	 r 	 üC1COT15c.lOU5 O ^ellCleY . 	 - 

	

; ^ 	 Petetaons and rriEmouais were presented by Messr=. Amount et to he renetvecl,un- 	 knowled me4^ ts to the res ect ^ ve H^üses for the: i[c certain cases, and for oilier gurpbses ^ approved Juiy 4, nn ersoti shalt haverererved such ma arrt and xf a second 	 y • 	 ^ 	 << 	 '̂ 	 p. 	 : n "-` 
163 o s 	 • ' 	 ^ 	 - 	p  • 	 ^ 	^ y' 	 LI1V1̂ ;  TOMLINSON, MORRIS, and H ^JSB$ßA, 	gier tl^e first section - 	-  12,233 ^0 	 But of all the annoyances that f ever had to encount- honor conferred on them. The Rev. lO Îr. 

	

6, a a Co extend tihe prav ^emns of thlt ^ect^ on to all weducv„_ :  election be necessary foi a Pres ^ clent, Chen; st such seeanal elec- 	 834 Oü 	̂ 	 Y 	 ^^ 1  o£ officers and saldiere at the war of the ReveIution whose ]ius- 	̂ 	 • • 	 ^ 	^ - 	and referred. 	 Do, second ;action 	- 3,600 36 	15, 	er at a dinner tab.e ai Washington, is that whTChgrows hon, the cmzens shall voteagam foi Vice President, timrted co 	 ^ ; 	„ 	 ^LHINEY waS a ^Polnted Lh3platn of thP, '̂enate ^ 
.^_ 	bands were entitled to a Pension, excepting .cases of second the two hi hest on the list of' arsons voted for at the first elee- 	 ADMISSION OF MICFiIG'rAN. 	 out of the spitting of the guests. TVIrs, Trollöge, Basil 

E ' 	mär is 	 - 	 - 	̂. 	_ • 	̂' 	 "• 	 ' ' 	 l 062 99S 57 	1 Ma'o Hamilton a d Ur. Reed to sa nothin about .and the R,ev. Mr. Poisnr. Cha l^ln of the douse. 	Y` s „ 	r ge offer tl^e tercmnatton of the war. 	 t!on, m all ^e^ pects a ^ m the eecond election for President If 	MY. GRUl\TDY, fiäni thy, Committee on the Judiciary, 	 ^ o 	> 	Hal, 	) r 	, n 	, 	y 	g 	 p 
-• 	 i for amount of - bonds renewed under the ec- 	 the Rev. Mr, Fiddler were not s 'icientl severe in their 	̂ri t17e ^enate on motiUn of fir. i^ r7RNELL a , - 	 l^rit^ t^^ Y0$Ö1UtIOR II ^ VlTI been read y ^Y. no pe ^ so.i s691I have ieeeived a ma ^ outy of the whole number to whom the subject hä ^i been referred, reported a U lI 	 , , , , 	 Y 	 ^ 	 , 

	

'̂ 	 of State vötes för Vice President and a third election be neces- the. ädmission of ll4ichi an -into' the Umon on an e ua] 	toad section, std 	- 	- 	- 	59,488 33 denunciations of this villanous enornnt 	I am_ sickened 	 °' ,. , '.TAYLOR. adds:€ssed the House as fellows : 	 g 	 q 	 ^ 	 66 3 	 y' 	 committee was appointed to review the proceed. 
-^ 	 säry for President, the ci±szens shäll vote in the same manner at foatin with the other States. The bitt was read twice by intarest paid upon the same 	- 	- 	̂, 4 7 `b^ ^L every time I take my seat at the table. The ^enele- 	 •; 

- 	Mr. SE^ensEa : BeCore taicina the uestion on this resolution 	such third electiön for a Yice President. 	 'g 	 ^ 	 man who sits at the -  `head of the feäst' and enacts the lags of t ie Senatorial electoral College, Bled x^ 
^-' 	̂ 	 a 	̂1 . 	 ^ 	 unanimous consent. 	

^ 	 ort th reon 	 ^ ' I äsli the indulgence of the House while I süU:nit a few re- 	Tf no second election be necessary for Piesidene, or whenever 	Mr. GRUNDY said sa far as the committee had an 	 3̂61 ^ 132 /0 ,grand carver, is a moat hardelted offender as a apitter ! ^ 	̂ 	 j' y 	 -. 
^ '̂ `" ^ 	mai'1is. Ihad :prepared ä resolution s  instructing the committee tt may oocur tktat an eleetiön for :President. has been effected, 	 ' ^ 	 coin- 	DläTrti 	̂v I'oxx 	 The moment he takc3s his seat he su lies his nose with a 	Tf10 G6V0TriOP 8rif^ î011C1C11 }lave c't 	Olflte 

	

' ^ ' 	and no ereon shall hav r aeive 	'orit of the whole nüm- Information on the subfett, rhea were ready now to 	 CT ÖF NE 	, 	 , 	pp. 	 pp 	t̂  r  = ; 
--< - ` 	to inquire into the -expediency of extene ^ing the prove.ions of 	p 	 e e 	d a mad 	y mnnicate it to the Senate. He hoped, therefore, the Sen- 	CoLLSCTpx'a OFFics, Dec. 19, 1836: ^ ' 	 frech charge of Scotch snufF, spits thrice to clear outh ^s the Hon. JOHN BUCHANAN Gen. xomAS EMÖ-^ . the act to those ^+ido ^vs of officers änd soldiers of the war of bar of State votes for Yice President, then from the twu hrghesG 	 ^ 

•^ 	 ate would at once proceed with#he bill. 	 SAM. SWARTtiiTOUT, CoL 	throat (T w ^ ah to heaven he had a rode around it,) and ere the $evolution tivhöse mania e tookpiace previous to the close of tl ^ e li t of those voted for,. with the exception here+nbefore _ 	 _ 	 RY ^ :Bllc^ SAlYIUEL .TONESy JY. F.''S . j  COCtI[TS16SlOn@TS_ :,, 
g 	 Ob estrous were mäd ^ -to the immediate ro rats of the 	Mr. 	 ved to reconsider Che vote he commences official duty d.a gs out a well-besmeäred 	 q of the ^var ; whereas, the act bf the lasE session ,vets pension pi ^ov ^ ded m the näse of the President, the Senate sAall chöose 	7 	 P ^ 	 LQVE, o£ T̂ew York, mo 	 ^, ^ 	 > 	̂ 	 t0 T70 ^ ti te- t}1E 10 n ' 	 r V' 	 Datier of bill, and a discussion took lace, ^ n which Messrs. GRUN- h which was re'e ed t6e resolution resented es[erda bandanna,. anü blows hr ^ nasal organ with all the vio- 	̂'' a 	& autlloTi^ed by the tntetfla^ only. to those widows whose marriage teölc place ^ revivuR to the 	he ice PresidenC . A quorum for that purpose shä1L c 	 P 	 y 	 J 4t . 	 p 	y' 	y 	 ^ 	 ^ 

ex iration öf the last term ofrnilitar service of their hustrands • twö-thirds of the- ^ctiole number of Sauarms and a ma'örit of DY, EWING, of Ohio, C1ILHOUN ^ SUCHANAN^ b Mr. Hann ro own an in uir into the ex adieus of fence and: ;̂race of a down East logger. ^ or Lwo or 11T1pP4Vetri2Ylt 8Ct of last seSBIOTI. 	 6r P 	 Y 	 7 Y 	 Y 	.P P 	g 	4 Y 	P 	Y 
but having reoeived some commtmicatiöns upon tl ^ e subject, and the whole number shalt be necessary for a choice. 	 MQRI2IS, and BENTUN participated. 	 granting bount lands fo the öfiicers o£ the Unite ^3 Staies three days it svgs my hard fortune tö sit next tq him; but I 	 ^ ., y  

- 	u on farther refiection I Yiave be n induced to alter it in t e 	The first election under the fore Din rovisions shall taue 	On motion of Mr. CALHOUIV the bill Was ost oned 	 y 	 soon soüticle ^l ä parte and then a retreat; and now that 	 ra p 	 e 	 h 	 _ 	g g p , 	 p p 	Army who served in Ehe late war with Greät Britain. 	 Y 
1 	 ^ 	 t • an 	 ^ 	 he ma have a fair ch ace t blow his beautiful nr a 	TE^as.—The followinb praclamation of Gen g  ' `' w 	manner as ¢ow presente ^3. I have done so fröm a deep soaves- P see m the vase one thous.md eighk hundred and for y , d, to, gild rtaade the or ^tex of the day for, Monday next. 	IVIr. L. mgved to opt öne the considorattori of h15 mo 	Y 	 & 	0 	 g n, 	 ,^ 

tion that if th-ereir'ustiee or ro riet in extendin .the cation after tiie ex iration of the term of four ears. commencm on, 	On motion of Mr. CALHOUN `the various documents 	 '" 	p  ' ^ 	 and that there shale be no necess ^t for dod m I sit at eral BRnvo, -dated at â an-  Luis potosl NOV21tl .c' ^ 	 J 	P P Y 	g 	P 	 P 	 Y 	̂ 	 g 	 lion to reconsider unk^l Wednesday next, which motion 	 Y 	̂ g> 	 > 	^ ;"_ 
spstein to the ^vida ^vs of pensioners, as new provided Ly law, the 4th of March, 1841, no person elected to the officeo€ Presi- pn the sub'ect of the above bill were orde3ed to he rented. 	revailed • 	 the oiher end of the table, ar1Ü look his infernal nöse at de- bei 9 c ^TRe to üs thYOUn^i t^B N0w ^Ylea 1]5 } .r:-- 	th Y is ual ^ usC 	i 	ro rie ii 	to 	i 	- "dent or Viee Pres'dent shale be elipibie tö the same office for 	'^ 	 p 	P 	' 	 t ' 	 ' 	 ° 	 pa  .̂ , ^, 	e e eq , ice a id p p ty i ex ndmg tin the man 	 t 	 o 	 Tho CHAIR presented a communication fröm the 	And on motion of Mr: CEYlyTOUR the- House aü- fiance. He must indeed be a pointblank shot to reach me 	 `" 

-• °- 	ner ro Deed • anti indeed sir I ma sa there would be rest more than one term • tivhirh ehall thereafter be six ears and 	 ^ 	 ^ 	 pars some days ago, but we-_have not before bet . P. P . ^ 	s . 	e e 	Y Y 	 g 	 ^ 	 Y 	̂ 	Treasury Department, m compliance with a resolution of ^ouraed. 	 at so. great a dtstance; but may the kind fates have mercy 
; ;<: ^n^usace in withholding ^t. 	 no longer. 	 the Senate with a statement oP the amount of ot ^l and 	̂ 	 an t^is next nee hbors €- And et this entleman is well abbe -to fins 1'oOTn ipT 1t 

-: 	The act which it is ro ösed to amend I believe steed with- 	 ' 	 ^ 	 ^ 	 g 	 ^ 	 g  P P . 	̂ 	 ^ P 	 The resolution. was read -afid on motion of NTr. Gnti- 	 educated lies read much and seen snore ^ has been used to The General in Chie o the Ar7n o the i>rorEh to -- 	 s 	 silver received in payment for the publictands an 1836. 	 , 	 , 	 f f 	y_f 	 aste out opposition, or at Icast with great unaniin ^ ty. There was roan- ßRA1Tii, referred to thä committee to which ate rEfer- 	 APPOdNTMENTS BY THE PRFSJA ^^T, 	the alite circles of sociei and at one time held a res on- 	 der %s comm cl. ife.t tn;t}xe Houso a strop disposition tö extend the pennons s- 	 • . 	 Ordered Lo be printed. 	 p 	 y> 	 _ p 	 un 	h 	an 

	

.:^r ^ 	 ". . 
^ 	 Y 	red all propositions on the suh^ ecC of amendments to the 	The resolution oH'ered b Mr. Cnr.fioux, ahead 	ub- 	 4AT^^.^ GoxxceinEp BY mxe sExaTE. 	 sable diplomakic station m Europe. I honor his talents; 	SoiniEas t Yon are desti ^i^iT'cö fnrff, an important 	. ^,_... tam to Cke aged widows n# the soldiers of the Revolutioq ^ and 	 ,. _ 	 Y 	 ^ 	Y, P 

" ^ 	 ' ' 	t ' 	r' 	 Constitution, 	 lashed eallm on the Sectetar of the Treasur for infor- 	GFiaxLES E.. AxnExsöx of New York to be Secretor of end envy him. the rich fund. of knowledge and ^ nförmation :army that returns to Texas. Since the grand. work o ^-dar än I am ^ itclx^ d tu tJ^ e, opmt ^n t6a , if more imo haei beenallowed ^ 	 ^^ 	g 	 y 	 ^ 	 ^ 	 ^ 	 y 	 ^ 	 n 	was a moue deli6eräti ^^n tiestocved u än the soli set the ecrwoüld not 	 motion nn the subject of ex orte, imports, and the avails of the I,e ation pf the United States to the Court gf His 1VIa- ha possesses--but curse tits nose.. at..ought tk be ke tin -a Pe dance 	chieved ^ our country never called upon its wö^=. 

P 	 '^ ' 	 ' 	 p 	 g 	 common steel tra ." 	 ^ 	 thy sons iu defence of a more sacred cause, nor to sustain a mö ' 	° have been as limited in its provisions ¢x iG now is. I boliere I 	 3'oR TxE xa'rionar, axTELLiG ^xcEx. 	 the public lands for the past veer, wes taken up, and Mr. testy the King of the +̂'rgneh, 	 p 
,:^ 	ma sa withöut Fear of conträdiction that nö le islätion b 	 :, 	 - 	 CALHOUN haviu stated that the cease n of the informs- 	Tx^onottF 	n ö Ne 	ork fo he ^ecxetar of the 	 dust war. In that Toxa ^, where there should onlp be found pe^°- - - , y 3'> 	 g 	y 	Messrs. EnITÖRe . Will ou enl ^ titan one who ^s not 	 g 	 ^ 	 a ^, k' Y, f 	w Y , 	 y ,`^ 	 •. 	 , , - 	Y 	g 	 ^ 	 - 	 ,• 	 ,^;,, - 	 _ ple friend]y to the Mexicans, and. grateful far the- onerous hog-: ,r ,,̂ ., 	Congress meets. more - decidedly and eord ^ ally the apnrobahon of 	 cc 	 _ -. trop ealle^%r was to aid in tnakm ^an-  estirllate foe the Le at]on oP tl3e UTAitBC ^ ^t1te5 ear. E^1a. ß111a nit 1VIa - 	^!A1`TLE SALE. ThC ,ELCri ^ C1Cat1 i'^aPmEY CbTI 	 g 	 -^,. ,.>. 	 ^ 	 perfectly familiar with all the customs of the imperial ci 	 ^ 	 ^ 	 ^1 	 ^1 	 p^ talit ranted' b. them, ou but meet with hordes of msolznt the People of these United States than does that which ex ^ enda 	„ 	 comet ear m reference Eo the übiae tie osites which He 	est 	 y g 	:^ y 	y 	 ` Y 	 ^ 	_ 	 täTp6.8t1 $CC011ilt Of t118 s8.^0 OfsOCYIE S%t0?'t.jb07'7d adventurerswhaw ^lenoti^Ltsvr edlanclsäreclaimedfrom=nem ^ ,,;.. -; the libexalit the 'ustice of this nation W thatcIass mho- eti tin- typ  and of those who tall the great, ship of Crovernmen ^^ 	 ^ 	 p 	.p 	̂ 	 J 3 	 3 	 p 

Ye 	.7 	̂ 	 Y 	 z 	re ardel.as the rest subject of Ehe session, And nable to 	JnMES A,. BdYaRa of Delaware to be A,.ttorne of bbe 	 ,,,,,.ta.: 	+h^_ _̂1h;., =_„ 	 _ 	" ' 	r'` 	 ^ =vc- ss-=` er araon us algid who were artig store d ^ rectl or eve 'n- °n a mattes of törne interest to a hack-tar like myself,, On 	g 	 ^ 	 , 	 , 	 9 	̂}2Ĝ ,nan̂ _tmr______d }^3z 	 answer hyss ^ sia^g-the-a^+a^e-^ .rh=2nt^ins 	̂e_ ,,^ b 	g .s. 	 P 	P 	Y ^ . 	n ^ 	 .. 	 ._ 	coducemuchdeb to 6heresölu^i 	Vvae 	teil. 	 r 	 ,_. 	__ 	 .,f;°Y^^ b 	 __ 	 ,. . 
• 	̂ 	 ^ 	 Monds mornm " as I was crmstn ditrin the. ale in P 	 a 	 eH3 	̂tdop 	 Un tech StaEes for the Diatrist of Delaware. 	 _ 	 - 	wie mast be attrtbute ^ fo the tonrein t with wh4eh they tte '̂e _:̂ , directlp ^ in the ^icivattons, the snti'ermgs, änd the sacrifices of 	t 	_ g ^ 	 g> 	g 	̂ ? 	 ^ 	 ^ 	 _ 	 pSTl3' ^ dllCl SO^^ Si Y,h2lY fäCl2l lt1 H,058 GOtlll% „ %̂(SIO. 	 p 	 -°` 	̂ !;'̂  . 	 . - 	 1 	 Mr. WRIGHT, from the Committee on Finance, re 	SaMaEt S. He ^,L of Arkapsas, to be xlttgrney of tine 	 y 	looked upon, and. by no weans tq their.own Trowes har filled ^ . rho war of the Revolution; find I re ^o^ce, sir, that it is so ,for ^t Co npäny with sei arse rüember5, off the C ;&püol, I nottceü 	 s 	 ,^v y  . __ 	1 

Dried the fnllöwin bills referred to that committee: 	Ünited States fo 	e istrict of Arkansas. 	 the TiCes Ivan foY these Catt ^ß silOw t11e en- them with vain for 	 ^^ 	 s "indicatas that else and äbidin ' xatituct€ which fl6sys from a 'isst the striped 6untmn fl ma at the oak of the north win , P 	 g 	̂ 	 , • 	 x th A 	 p 	̂ 	 g Y P 	̂ 6 	 J 	 a Y<<  e 	F 	 ^ 	rho bill tosefü the da 1leate rice pf & ätenC to Elishn 	7 E 11'Ii[.L re 	 i 	t 	 The consider the soldiers of our arm as csowärds aid etl'em- sense and due a reciat ^on öf cha teat ben?6ts innette - the. ob- Unaon down. Sa s I 	avast there she mate : the Senate 	 ^^ 	 P 	P - 	F 	 ^a 	e , of Pennsylvagia ^ tg bQ ^' rat tiUdt u^ of ' t^TpTISO &Ad pU13^ 1G a 11°lt of thB Qhio 8̂1'Triei'S iI^ ^tl 	 Y 	 Y 	 ;, _; 
• p ^ 	 `^ 	 Y 	 y ' 	 ' 	^ 	° 	 TOWII. COIIS1CICi8(I ä811l Comm tree of the Who e a 	h 	 p 	 ^ 	^ 	 inate ^ thou h this same grin dune hvent aäYS ofeontinual tainesi a e[^erishi ❑ o of the reute Les ^^ hich tl ^ e t.nu ht, and a has hoistei4 a c+ä aal ö distress. U helm ! and we'll run 	 1 	 I ^ nd t e Treasnry . Department, 	 R 	 Ye 	g 	Y.k 	 ` 5 	p 	p 	y 	̂ 	 g 	% 	 p 	 .: 	 äf̂ VB.titSgeoU6 ^l^'ht.. :  ^ t 16; by 3üCh a Sp1Ylt eS ti115 cömbztt

^n hoe never once ehupned dapeer, ^?ut häa, on the penaxatiex^ and attachment to the nstitutionswhrch the cargo- - d wn t t 	 " " 	 e 	 ordered tU be read a tl ^crd time; 	 Janis Wiii'rco^^,,of Indiana tobe Commissioner of the 	 • .... 	 g, 	 -.. 

	

Y 	o 	o heir assistance. 	Oh, no, Said h ^ we Ga4 t 	 ^ 	 !. 	 - 	̂ t}l ^lf the .Yö2Gn 	̂e3t. 18-  ^ o1F] a ^1e$d &nCl Oüt-. `contrary -  even strop roofs of sufferin s aua heroism. S^abth^r•-- r dished. Thas.truly ^mor ^ can foeimg may weil be indulged, and ' hol the 	̂***** 	 i 	e ban 	t 	̂̀he . bill From the F3oüse inakmg appropriations fox the General-Land Ofiiee. 	 ,. 	,_ 	g 	g 	̂ , 	y 	 - ^ g 	g F' 	 g 

	

o 	p 	m , 	hoe run her ß i to tom 	k nr o her, 	 ., 	 '. 	 madness of these adventurers knows a++ b ^^nds ; they have 	̂ 	^^ should be ratified es eciull zs we haus so abundantl the 	 a meat of rev9lutiunär aqa other ensioners w ^ thöut 	}EDWIN R. W LLAGE E U 	t 	e o 	i e St t 	str ^ 1n ßt1°the rah@ pf lm Yove[nent ä11a ros ^ 	 ^ 6 	s P 	Y 	 Y 	and if they once get her off; ke will lie no Ion er ostrar- A Y 	 Y 	 F 	r 	 n , 	0 0 l^ tarn y f the Un t d a es 	Pp '̂ 	 j^ 	 P 
r 

	

.- 	 threatened to carry the war as far ^g^e-i6alls of Mesicö itself 	K means of-gratifying it far, whila it cunfnrs upon the äged and illasteY of that she ." 	 ^'^ 	^ 	 amendment.. 	 .. 	_ 	 for the 1\'orthern DfstTict of Alabama; 	 pOTltY ^1BI '̂.3SteTri - .61St@YS. 	It 15,...IIOt- ^^lat.-.tile l7' foolish. 	 ^ 	 r i^ve them tltis._extrava ant ^ ° ;" ^^ worth remnant of a: ac of äCriots nd heroes sömE 'isst r - 	 p 	 - 	 - 	 _ 	 men tLat they are , W ^,^ 	 g 	,, ,, y 	 r e p 	a 	 J 	e 	Now 	assts d t steil e what this al men s: The 	'fie b[ll from the House supplementary to the act esta 	MnR2[x Goxnox t4 be Su erintenaet^t o£ the Branch M 	. ^ ^ ar 	m 	 1 	n 	 ^ 	 local advanta es ark<sa su erior• it is the s rrrt of ^^ea but si^ai^ ac the same cs, °` n ecei ^e them:. Let ahem be wtxrcl for maritorious services and- sacrifices, it cliarishes au l̂ 	 ' 	 b(lshin the Mint end re ulatin the co ^hs of the United -11Îint Eft NeW Orlßan ^. 	 ^ 	 p 	° 	^ 	 ' 	' 	 ` ' x 	 ^'^ .. Q 	 flä wres ceitainl fl m all da ^ side-down but wh on 	g 	 g 	g cul6rvates those sentiments of i e. set and attachment to the o- 	̂ 	 Y Y g 	Y A 	̂ 	 Y 	 outhful enter rise t^hich ^
S Cal'Y lIl theril fOP- made-äcquainted with the- tiruacharactor of the soldgare oFt}^ a 	̂; 

• • 	 ^ 	P 	 p 	that Flo ätone 2  la sin 1 of îisfress thou d have .been- .States, with an amendment ; vcliich was read. 	 Jos^PH 7. SixGtETOx to be ^Uperintendent of Cho Branch y 	 p- 	 y g. 	 Re ublic. On on ! an set them understand that to us has been , .'` Ittieal doctrines end prmci ^ les öf a purer age, ^viaich tend to 	y 	 g `̂  	 ^ ,. > . 	 ^ ' 	 W SCd ^ I7 	1112 	b ri 	 p 	' 	̂ ` 	 ' " 	 i '^- h fisted c 	 t 	cff 	t crew - The bill- from the House making an 1ppropiiation of 1VIInt at Dahlonega, in the State of Georgia.. 	 ^ 	d 	a Se Ce Of t}lat Spltlt Wh1C}3 'I6 commuted the ward ,ship ofthe hönor of the nation, 1ö us the , ^. the security of freedom, and the safer of the Ux,ion. And 	Q 	1a.t winter, and-  kept $ying un il a d ern 	 . , , 	 , , 	 g 	] .̂ , 	 ,. 	_ ;x  

	

y 	 2 000 Oß0 For the su resaion of Indian hostilities ^ can- 	JnMES 1VI. ŜTxop^ tp be Re istei of the ^„antt Oflice at 	 van agate far the aü . as she häs received. to us m fine the ;_ wh sir have ou esten ^led our ansion s stem to the widows axe m the arg city, oa until ^?etter rots änd uaxtiexmasters ^ 	> 	, PP 	 ^ 	 _ 	 ^ 	 ._ 	__ 	̂ ee ^ling US Sfat1o12a1'^ , 	 g 	,,. 	 3 	̂ , 
y' 	 y 	 y 	^ 	't y 	 are she "ed ^ 	 p 	 ^ 	 sedated a3 m Committee of the'Whoie, anti pidere ^l to be (ihtcago, Ällinois, 	 Matehem 	a bul 	1 0 	charge of mak ^tig it evident to them, that a magnanimous peo< of thöse who were-enttded to a pension . It is because they 	_ pp 	_ 	 ( 	$ ,20 	 . ^ 	 ^ .;,;,, 

o ha e a e s cri c s in th' 	̀ ö th ' 	 - 	Sh's 	s i s 'f 	 e 	t ' ^ The engrossed for a tht ^;d reading. 	 Goanox D. Boxre tö be I3.eceiver of Public Maneys aC 	You W t r 	 plc ^s norto be.m.ulted wich inipumty. to , v m d a fie 	e cause f air country;: it i ^ be 	i er my top a 1 i I dreamed oikh,e lilt of Mis. 	 ng a e ]oö 	do 	1,250 	 S 1d^s ^ Öur comrades are äwaitin -our arriväI nn the north 
s; 

,cause the -havo endured hardshi s andrnebnntered dxn ^ers fur Senate. f the U "t d S 	s 	i "s as da wit 	si - 	'the following QSplutions Were ot3ered by 1VIr. LINN 1  Ĉojümbu^y NI1sS asippi, 	 Düke of I'or 	d 	 2 	 ° 	 g y, 	 p 	 o 	 n 	nt e 	rate ^ on Cl r1 tin 	j^ 	h a g 	 k 	o 	j,l 0 	ern frontier grid are im at^ eat to share tivith us the renown of 	" their county s freedom; iris heeause the have united their aal of distress fl in ! 	 which, by rule, lie over-one day 	 TxEOnoaE J, ^ ir.^ iNSO^ to be Receiver o£Publie Mo- 	Es eriment 	do 	1 150 	 ' 	^' 	 ^ 	 "'^ 
y ' 	 y 	 Y  ^ 	 ^esolzed T t the Committee of Claims be instructed ne sat St Ste he 's A ah 	 P 	 ' 	 our first-`2^forts. Let us progeed to tom them. without delay ^ fortunes and identified their interests from early Lfe with tlxöse 	Wind blowinn ft a3e from. ^ .N, E. 	 ha 	 y 	p_ n ^ 1 sins, 	 Comet. ^aIle 	do 	1,505 	 1 t us fulfil the sacred dot entrusted to us. 1t 

	

^ 	 '̂ 	 and alC Lm ^ted ^ e 	 y 	 s  who fought your battles. It ie becäuse ^f she e ^couragen^ ent 	 _ ^ 	 to in orte into the expediency of maklr ^g an appropriation 	Iticxaxn M: CaxT ^x tQ 6e deceiver ^f Publ[c 1Vlo^eys 	lrru:' d 

	

A 7ACÎ  7 AR FROM THE LAKES. 	4 	 ^ , 4 	 do 	1040 	requires but one small efforbfia secure the tnteenty o£tlze nateon- whlch they gave acid the influence which they exerted:-an en. 	 to compensate Augustas Jones marshal of the .State of at NeW O ĵeans. 	 Doke of T^px ÔIk-' 	do 	1 2b5 	 t r'store the national ch ratter as well as the 	̂'"` copragement winch never' fakerad m the löomiest enod of 	 , 	 al territory, and o e 	 a 	, 	 ^. ,., 
^ 	_ 	P 	rALE OF .^ tD^?YRI 3,OT'8 AT P^ RT ^

itLCOd.A n`Tissoizri; for his extraori3inary and sueoessful exertions 	Jsn-[es McKissacx to bs Liegestar of the Land Once at 	Blossom 	a-cow 	1,000 	inestimable blassen s of aste. that war, - and` an influence wh ^ eh vvas felt i;herever there ŷ  b the F'eusaco3' 	i 	 ' rendered the Pt^bltc m detecting and. breaking üp certain Fayettev111e, Arkansas. _ 	 Flo 	 Sol ' 	h Agin of the North ! WhaE I ex act from ou `°-- 	iväs a tantetl field a battle- round pr a solder to 6e qn- 	3' 	 a ^' Lg.Cglp^c'tTDy.,-T#^ e Peaisaeola 	 ra. 	 do 	1,205 	 deers oft e 
" '`-- .. 	 ^ 	:' 	 _ ^t C ^ 	i 	̂ ^ 	P 	 bands öf counterfeiters who were floo ^3m iI10 COp11tT}' Wlxfl 	MATTHEW BIRVHAßD of Ohio to be Solicitor of the Gen- 	 ^ • ^^ 	r s ct for ro ^e,t 'film e5s in ehe ' +'`. . 7t^Ya ^l for the servfee. The patriot:sm ^ the ^eäl, ä ,and the G y onPat y havm b  .elect.,d a spot contiguöuä to the Did 	 o 	 ä̂  	 ^ 	 r 	 ^VSatllc^a 	 t̂ q 	1,000 	^ s subordmation ^ drsciphne ^ e pe 	p ^ 	y3 	n 

y 	fott ^n, embraetn a beautiful water front on the Ba of Pensa- s Uriout moriey 	 eTal Lanai l7ffice. 	 hour of battle clement towards the con oared. The exam la ^ ""^ ' enthüsiäsrn ^ that dfl ,was oat aonfjned to those b nature e.on= 	 g 	 Y 	P 	 Yqung Miry and her calf 	1,500 `. 	 p 	Y 	 4 	 P 
-i:, 	 ^ - y 	 ^ 	y ^ 	 cö]a and Ba ou Pexar- ' d where t i railrö d - 	 - 	Kesolved That the Commtttee on the 7udiCtar be ^1^ - 	Jox^ar M. Moors of VYashin ton to be Prince a1 Cle k 	 will 	our commä dare and v ^etor will folln 	- r 	stitut^d tö ettd ^tr^ the haxdsiiz s of a söldYer s }ifs bat erväded- 	 Y 	, an 	I e 	a s now eonstiruct 	 ^ 	 Y 	 , , 	g 	 p 	x 	Teeswatei and her c^l1i 	 1,225 	 be set by y 	n 	 mau;  
< ^ 	 . - 	p 	 '. 	p 	in centre an3 cermmate wilt offer at nu ^ilxc auct^oa a ortion of strutted to in ufre into the expadieus of increasin the of the Public Lands m the eneral I: ^and Offiae. 	 - 	---^' 	 i 	u r commands i 	all elapses of soc ^ ety^ and was eonsp ^euously manifested by rile 	g 	 ' 	 p 	 ^ 	 . 9 	g 	 ^ , 	 Moss. IiOSe 	 ^^2Ü(J-` 	, r 	 ^ 	 ng general, assure you. 	µ 

the lots for sale on the .first Möndny o£ danua ^y next; ax the city .talgt of the Detract Judos of the United States Court fox 	SnMUrr, D. Kira of W ashen ton to be Frmci al Clerk 	 will be found älwa s near ou the first to encount r gentler sex g änd nö matron or maid ^ ;in the- proudest days of 	 9 	 b 	 _ 	̂. 	g ^ 	 p 	 Y 	Y ^ 	 e dang^Yp  

£^ är va or wo ld as ttze blaah of wöun 	 ^ 	of Pensacola under the d ^ rect ^on of the. undersigned. The the distpct of M SSOUrI ^ , 	 öf Private Land C13ims m the General Land Office. 	 ^ 	 and, when the campaign shall be terminated, he will recomm nod 	s p tan 1 ^ 	u ^ 	 dad pede mantle Son terms ofsale will be: îOLONEL BURR . Tn nottcingthP äppearanee 
1#er cheek have t»rned with more ofäevrn and indignation Erneu 	 ';: 	 T EA SUPY .CIRCULAR. 	 WILLIAM J. Si'EtuEa, öf 1V^äryland, to bQ Prince a1 Clerk 	̂ 	 +̂ 	 ^ 	 your services, that they may be reeompenaed as they deserye ^ 	.-:*e: 

^ ' 	 - ° 	 1-5th cash or a roveddraftson the North atshortst h"t.. 	 ^^E 	R' 	 ^ 	 Of t^Fe. Ul'S ^ VOl. Qf - MC. AVIS S ^l^'8 Qf t̂ .AAON and ^ willth 1 	 - the coward who had baselrrfiecl from the defence öf his eountr ^, 	 PP, 	 ^ 	 t e f the eons de ation Dirne Gf the Surve sin the f^817Pra1 7dapd Qfice, 	 en cave to you exclusively the merit o£ having'- trx ^ ' - ° ^- -- , 	 3 	 The: Senate mceedecl to h ur r 
't}iän would t e Aineru ^n women of that eriorl lave eise-  e 	̂o at one year s credits ^ -VPith intereat,.at:. the rate of 	 ^ 	 ^ '' 	 y 	 Bv^, tYte N. ew York S irit of the Times mak 5 ^

mphed. 	 ^̀  nrnt resolution resctndmu the Treasur ider of Jul y 11 	 ^ 	 P 	 e h 	 p 	 n d 	Do at two years' credit 	six per eenE.-^^i^tigj^m^ pa a- J 	 ^ 	 ^' P 	 o 	 Cam in San Luis potos{ Nov. 9 1836. 	 ' '` 	̂̀ 

	

,; from him whose treaeliery or cowarcliee had thrown disgrace 	 , 	 ^ 	 A> 	 > 	s Du at three ears credit p::I le half-  earl . - 	 1536, c&c,. The uestion being on the substil.ute offered 	AN Eccerrmßrc FxE9cxea. —The Barre Gazette has giv -  tl]e anileXed YelnaTks ^ whlCh deRCrlbe in a few 	 - 	 f : ." upon dim. Ant! this ^ nfluenee was powerful to the success of 	 3' , - 	̂ 	- Y 	Y 	 .q • 	 _ 	 , 	- 	 ,, 	 NICHObt^S $R^^ Ŝ::, 
• 	 ^ 	 ^ 	 _ Do at four years cred ^ y j 	 by MY. Rtes, aiming, indirectly, at the suppression of the en a local habitation to some of the floating anec^otes re Words the im re ^slon lair o17 oüT ÖWII minds b the war, rt annnated the heget, it served the arm of the solder, 	 lated.of that beneö ant but ec 	t tc c e 	 p 	 y 	 t  A tempusaty title will be gn ^ en, till the consideration money smä11 bills of the State Uanks,; - 	 of 	ten r 	] rgymAn, the Rev. - 	andproglpted 1lim to deedsofdäri ^g -and of valor:  - 	 .. 	 - 	 : i- 	 ' ,.. 	 _ ^ ä, ^iBTliS31 Of the vOlüitl2 ; ^ 	 - 	". _ 	Q^TF^ pA^ I^1i.TER F''̂ i.OM. I+'.liANCE. 	̂̂ 	 -^! ^ 	 ^ s paid, «han'a fiele title-m fee will be . given. 	 Mr. MOl? RIS having waived tits ruht hr^ the floor, 	Dr. BpsxES, formerly of Scituate. Hts sermons were ge ^ - But^ eire  I need not d veil upon the merits, the m8uenee ^ and 	 ; ......_. . ^ 	 4^ 	 u_..„ 	- 	 _'v. 

	

The Cö ^n gar deem it unne.cessar to-e^ E^ate-ia a^aciver- 	 ^ 	 erali ofd s n u ^ c statte a d del v reel m a st le s 	In the first volume.the narrative_ isst reaches but does 	- 	 ""^' 	 _ ' the sacrifices of the American women of revoluiiuner times • ' . --- 	̂ y 	 ^ 	 y 	^'a' 	 .. 	Nit: ^ îC3ÜT^ i1.RD adclTesa^d the Sepate oft the subject 	y 	1 .E 1 T It _ 7, R. 	3 e 	y of en- 	 J . 	, 

	

y 	' 	6tGement on -  t11e eculmr advaota es the feel attar 	- 	 - 	 ` ^ ^.^ 	 ^ 	 ' ✓ 	 `«' 	̂_ - YIO^.0 LE -170 0T10ä 0f 	O 	B 	' 	 ^ 	 ^ ^ 	 - 	'. 	̂ ^ 	 ^ - 	- " 	̂ SEW YÖR% SEC. i,`^:. 	 ^^ ' for öu haus ahead settled the Urinei ie thae the widow of the 	 P 	 g 	, Y 	ed are pus gonerally. 	 ", 	 tetttious brevity, which caused i ^hem t4 Ue compared to clue 	n T 	p 	hol eel urr s hfe which is intense 	 r. "- 
y• 	y 	F 	P '• 	 sessedb Pensacola butrePertlie Piibhc 	ä - 	 y 	 to a p mphlet ar ^d maps 	 ^ 	me C :Mr. ^o[rTxARn tars of maxims, 	He dell tired to reach on $uch sub'ects 1y interesting from its olitical im ortance. The militar 	We have a Paris 'ournal u to the ninth of November . 	".- pensioned so1 ^^ eYnf..^ e Revol x̂twn ^ s ant#fled ka a conhnuanee 	 About the usual iloüi of a ^ oUxri A y 	 g 	p 	 J 	 P 	P 	 9 	 J 	P 

	

there ^vi^h, now in cAreulataon; acid referenre is also respectfully 	 as the east wmü the h htnm the basket ofsummer f it and domestic life of $urr forms the sub act ofthts volume. 	 r of that hotintq of the'Government which her l^ ushand enjoyed i 	 gave way for a motion for zdjournment lid Mr. Ew[xa. 	 g 	g, 	 ru , 	 J 	 Commercial and slip news are under their gra er' heads.' 

	

made to sports to Government by au4Uorizecl acid intelligent of: 	 In either as act the reader will be eist rased with the de- 	 p  bat you have, as I hunibiyeönee ve, unjustly cönfined it so those,. 	Q 	 Before the Senate adjourned -however, 1NIr. RIVES on Uees, oa making salt, &c. &c. which he used as. beauti- 	 P 	 P 	 We se 

	

fieers, .sleeted for that purpose, showing,nöt anlywhat has al- 	 _ 	 ^z^ b 	 e ^tothing of' political interest. The Journal du and those onl ,. whose marriage took peace pnevi ^us to the east 	 ave notice of'his eaten ' 	if his amen Jment to ful illustrations o#'Llivine Providence althgu h pptthan lit ^ ^ : y Bending Colonel Burr a better soldier, a better has- 
.. - 	y 	 ready been done and doin 3  but älso what is about to $e döne at ^ 	 ^ 	 y 	 ' 	̂ 	 ^ T miluary services of [heir husbands. A ^^d, sir, ^ s eh,s fact, tt^e 	 ^ 	 V̂lr ^wix^'s es ut ^ o orr the sub act of ,'ilia reasur or ^ ^ a ortion of his cshurch orthodo ^l evan el ^cal. It was band; and a better father than he antics sied, The tor- Commerce, the best. versed of all the Parisian 3oürnals ui . 	 .. 	 ^ 	this interesting point, to render it the great nova# araenäl ¢nd 	̂ 	 r °^ . 	^ 	 ^ 	 ^ 	 3' 	Y p 	 i 	?' 	g . 	 p 	 - 	- 	 ^z '', fact of marriage previous to the last mititary_servxces irf the .ol- 	 der so as to oaase it o read as follows vii 	 his faithful maxim that ' a ttlinister s stock ^s of that na-- Yes on^ence, so fully given, with hSS wife and flau titer, is American affairs, 1s discussin the credit s stem of Ehe 

	

depot for the security :and safetq öf the user trade of that import= 	̂ 	 ^ 	 g 	 g 	 Y 	 `i deer, so important as to settee the uestion whether the widow 	 t 	 ' - ^ .: 	 ^ + 	ei^^aent for ale anee and taste and he dYS a 	- • 	 ^ 	q 	 ^ 	 ant ort ^ on of our county the roduce of which flows to market 	° 0  Resolved That h r after all sums at" or ^'e accru,n or tore that, the more he Vises, the inure he has left. 	He 	, . 	g 	 t 	pl y of the do 	United Stätes.' ,eke Strasbur ech,¢u ouree .the new t - 	 ^s entitled törne pension which her husbänd en ^ oyed'^ ähnnld 	_ ^' 	 . y' 	P 	 - 	 , 	e e 	 ^ q 	g 	
^ . :mastic terrace, The attars 	d s 	 ^ 	.^ 	( 	errn 

	

• 	thiou h the bi ^ss ^ ssi i the Alabama axed tL^ a ^hattahoöchee becomm ä' äble n the United ^tatea whhcher for customs gave the charge to his colleague, the late Rev: Mr..DEnNE, 	 _ 	1 _ 	a)'^ m9 el for an epistolary that faet ^ Task, be the test by w67ch you are tci riete innre tLe 	̂. 	pQ' 	 } 	 g '̂ 3' 	̂ 	 ^ 	 ' 	 st e " 	 applted.:to unsuccessful plofs and conspiracies) is the wni- nvers into the Gnlf of Mexico, 	 public lands, taxes, debts, or otl ^ erwice, shall=6e coljected and 4vhtch ^ it i5 .aid s  WaS füll of pointed, sayings, Ilke the fo1= 	Y ^ 
^ustice or the expediaFlCy of continuing the pension to the iced- 	 .. 	 ^^ 	 _ 	 v salt ^c o a v 	 '` • 	 The Ueautiful and unnvalled ba oEP nsa o a 	 ^ 	 lowtn 	In site t1n t 1 t c 	 eT 	4p1 . i Ori eYSatlon, _ FYOm Berne 	. ö ^4e , ,̂ 	 y 	e 	c 1 owes its adcan 	pazci onl as rite le ^1 current of the Unite Staten, or in the 	 „1Ŷ p g p n9,tu, i ouYpCapl^^ be caYeful 	g^Op 	., ;g 	 - 	,, 	 .. ;, 	̂ 	 ^^ ow .. It a ears to me not sir... Neither do I eonceine that. m ^ r< 	 .. 	 _..,. 	.. _. 	 Y 	g 	,. 3', 	... 	... 	-̂ -: 	_, ... 	 _. 	̂_ . 	...... _ 	_. 	_ 	_ . ̂ . P@64^^?^e .ü^.:ri01. BURR 3tl t^le Y8 	,.. 	-:. 	, ; 	..: PP 	 ^ to es ,!s auch to tie fact tj^at o;rkx̂  .you s i^^,e^J^ 	 os , 	res ; b 	Cwhic m e ,.: 	an 	 md, .7^_ 	 ^eae^ rvh^t the w€^'^ nrŝ  tr4^eisEa^fi ^nt^ ^^ e- 	 ^ ^ 	 :learn that the coneil ^ator ro act has b cz, ado t b tLe rxa e reyioas to the aloes-o€.that. war {s the ast a ^itenpn ^ 	^ ' 	'. 	,.?. . ^ ,. 	̂' 	̂-_ ____ _̂ 	P- ^ 	 $ ;^.,-.-^.^- x_x.,.̂ ^.. ^^ ..,^ R 	,!̂  	_ _- 	- 	, _ 	̂ 	 ^ 	 o 	P 	 ^ 	 _ 	 Y P J 	3 g p 	 J 	Y 	 '* - 	F n 	llowin restnctroxis and co d e ^ 	 cent woili of Mr. bävis, Is orie Of 1115 U1CkT1855 	 ..--p ̂ d=- • 	 ^ 	 - 	 '^ 	 -° ^ - 	-rtes fherein , its bay s  it8.rbar^ `^" 	 ^ 	 rs $^- sac ^ga^ eise rency^ ui^c^ : r t e 	g 	 A 1 	Clad eaiefu] Aot %Q PP,3C ^1 W^lat oü dOn t- Under9taT1(i 	 q 

	

-=^.quecuanslwnld tie detected. If rhs wi.e of die toi- 	 Y 	 P 	-Y 	 .: 	- 	 Swiss Diet. Zt is now certazn 	Imadea h¢sfallen in • 	 •. 	 coveted. Pnvate enterpnse is now m the.eoaCSeof c=W,N. yrag t ^ nn3.lt^ r ^ri1.tD °̂.u&1L^te^i ls^ 	 ^ 11. t 	;,̂  +- - ^ 	 ,?f.,,. 	̂ _ 	 ^. ^ 	^ _ 8RC1 8f1(^ I'2S51I1 CAIIyeYSlilOTl- -all fl. il?8.-t&Ci: Wli ^l 	 - +„_.,_ 	diex ^ while 4s was ertll ^n tits hfo m the sei vice of his eonntr 	 .. P1 	 -;ffµ 	 ,. 	 tea ^ 	trgr of'DT. Grat,_ of Hin 	 s p 	̂ 	 • y' the 	an o commuu ^ eatmn at all seasons to the ^3^tenor a same of his resolution the notes of no bam 	lfic s a ias âe 	 - 	 ^ _ •° _^ - 	 to-the. oasesslon of G' 	Puento 11aä shared the säure was suffenng at:hoege min at,d teat nvatcons end ärt,ci. 	"1^ ^ f 	 ^ 	 ^ 	 ^ ^ 	n 	^ 	 - 	 , • • 	 - ham, who was a congen ^a. s. r, w} 	einte ^ n 	s^^- vp` 	 H.^.nt 	E^=,^1 ^^o 	 p 	 °^ - 	Y . 	6' 	N 	̂ 	P_ _ 	 to ur tout er Y VP,YB Ö railroads wti ^ h wil•I 	 o 	ominäti 	t 	v `̂ üol aYS shalt b 	 ^ 	 3 	 ^ 	 "' grin lar el 	 - privilege denied u 	h n z 	,} y 	, 	@ 	bills or notes f a less den 	on hon fi e 	1 	e Inas. He a e d 	h 	eia o br f#. s wife- where 	 ^ 	 ^ 	 a e, an 	is_ u 	 Tiugiä.^i cre^Y,ute was four p 	g g y ui sympathy, anxiety, and sol ^c^cnde furthe saFcty 	_ 	Q 	 d  . 	_ _6^ p. X41 ^ P ui^ 1 # 	̂ 	 he 	Qn dis return ffom Euro e m 181 he met a maiden 	 ^ penetrate throu„h the richest portigns of Aläbama ^ and försu at received in payment of the public dues { frot7i nd afEex tlje ist 	 p 	 ^ 	 . : 	 ,. of her Zinsband anA the success of she cause in which he s,as_ 	 sa3c1 there was much touchm el uence. dis laved -bit 	 rn the Lace and that was a dead Uod 	C • 	' 	 x$ie Cho tahoochee river a 'dnctiou with theline öf räilrbads nosd da of Jul 1b39 t e notes of no ba k w ic^Fh Il issue hills 	 g °4 	g - ^ 	 lady fn Broadway, whom he had not seen for some time , 	P , ^ 	 y 	Dour Albaar, 
en a ed is entitled to tha inlxeritäncs of that aiinuiC whioh 	t 	 J 	 y 	y,, . 	̂ h 	 n 	h 	̂ 	 that 	e 	t ace 	D 	's 	th 	v w 	 ' 	 ` 

-- 	^ ^ ' 	 - 	 . ?' 	 ö iss to -the Adant ^c cities wh sty t 	s 	 ^häll-be r ceiv - 	on sen e 	of r. G. at e gra e, as worth all and who in the interim had become consideraUP 	v 	brother of the Cardinal has been. ar  , t d ou stpea of's{ ht have :anted her husband ^vĥ le l ^
vin how completed aid 3 ❑ pt gr 	 ^ 	tl n E s or dote of ä tats denominat ^ on than ten dollare y 	e 	 << 	 pad anCed 	 ^ 	 res e 1n portugal ^ anĉ  s 

g 	g 	 ^^ 	 'res tiranches tl^ atwill 	 ^ 	 - h 'k 	•_ the rest. 	1 thank you, my fTie^ltlS, for burying the pool 	 - 	 ; ., ^ 	 course through AlaUama ^ t mv^ 	 connect it able , a ^^ d .from Ind after the lit of July, 1841, t e li e prone 	 „ . 	 in years: In passing, she exclaimed to a entleman with documents of teat im ortance were f und cn xeh less worthy this favor ^ s the widow, who, although at thzt 	 G- 	• • 	 - 	̂ 	 r^tpalns of Tp W3 ê oyt oY m si ht ! .Dr. B. Was artlau- 	 _ic 	 ^ 	 g 	P 	 o 	1n htspossesclon, • 	- 	 wich Tennessee, and the wiiolexange ofour Southwestern ^_tates. buion shall be eatended to the agree of all } ^a^ks issuing bills nr- 	 y 	 Y g 	 P 	whom she Wes vvalktn 	Colonel Burr ! Qn hearth 	 > .period, she might ß3de stood ^ n no other relatiön than Lhät ^f the 	 1är1 dish ^ fished for even c ar c ors t 	 g 	 g It a ears-he had been sent b bon 1VIi uel : to 	p5.. - 	 ^ 	 The work ^s now hegun in earnest , fifty-t ^vo -miles of road, notes of a less cfenomrnahon than twenty dollars, provided, 	Y 	̂r,u 	g 	g Il a f 	a fünerals ^ and .jets-naive he suddenl stn ed `rind looked her 1n the Vin' 	pp 	 3' 	g. 	̂%cl^e a' affeetionäte daughter, the anxious sister, of those who were haz- 	 ^ 	 Y 	FP ^ 	 4e • 	 .. 	co 	c n ^ at o saeola are der contract to be cam leted however that no ötes shall lie täken n a ant b the col- Wüs. e wall remarkab) ^ %T leantn to.the charttable a1de. 	̂a 	» 	<< 	 n 	e me -evolution 1 t 	 ^ ^ ^ x,r mmen ^ 	P n 	u^ 	 P 	 , 	n 	 ^ p 3?^ 	Y 	 4 	Y 	 ^ 	 Cal 	 ou r x 	n hat`countr 	 , ^ ardmg aIIan their country s ca,i ^ e, and wl^o, after part ^c^ pattn ^, 	 h 	 . - 	 ..-__ 	 Rl̂ el, Sa1ü she, you 8o not recollect me. 	 Y 
• 	 next fall. An am le su 1 of iron rails lbccmotiNes cars;&c. IectoTS or receivers which the baulos in ^vh h the are to be $t the füneTa oia31 oldlatl Of tits- allen been 'soRlewltat. 	as 	 >> 	 - 	 ^̂ :' paths s e uä11 an-the sufferin s ecnl ^ ar to 4hose timst .at the 	 P 	P^' v 	-' 	' 	' . 	 ' 	 ^ 	Y 	 1 	y 	.. P 	̂ 	^ 	 ^ do.ffot ^ ri7ä^am^ waeßlle Te 1 	 ,^ x.r^' p  ' q 	y 	 g  ^ 	 ' 	 e or will be relaxed dill the ^vhöle 1 0 	- 	s äl no 	 rind co t l 	t1 	 ^ 	 p ^ 	 ?: • 	 _ received and no ,ft' t 	 pan fzm deposited h 1 t under the supervzszon 	r̂ ^ TO Qf. be at a lass for eg^mel dahle qualities 1n hex character, and 	ci ^ 	 n 	 , - 	- NEW FORK COUß.T OF ERRORS.-DEC. 24.. :F' close of thawar united tier fcrtune for i[Fe with that ofthe war 	 ^ 	- 	 If is Miss K. err. 	 a +̂ rovement ^s completed. 	 _ 	Secretciry pf t ^.e Treusur a tee_ io ass, p the credit oJ'the ndti beLrt .,wlll[n to dreinett her without sa sn some ood 	cc 	- ; ^ 	 u' 	 „ worn soldier, pr the affianced maid, ^vhnse marriage, :from mo.- p 	 „ ^ ^ 	^' 	# 	 ^ - 	g 	 Y g 	̂ 	 V^Ftat ;  aa^d.he, Mtss $, et? 	 Träntet Salmon vs. Gerard Sixe vescint, 	 ^' • 	- 	 ^ 	 Extensive äppropnations by Gööexument have already been United ^^iutes äs ecesh, 	 r 	 thin he remarked-that she was an "eacelle 	er o 	 y • 	 ^ 	 y rives of pruuence, ädv ^ce of facade, the per ^ ts of ilia times, and _ 	 ^ 	 I 	 b^ 	 , .^^^^ 	'j'he Tad somewhät i ued re^ternted^" Yes sir Mite 	A cal fröm Chancellor s decrse. Reversed--1J f 	̂ '= • 	 inäde to- carry on the public wörks at Pensacola y  wl̂ zch ^vill,be 	 r 	w 5 t'dexe 	 Tst d ̂ " - 	 _ 	r^ ^^ 	 Y q 	^ 	 ^ > 	Pp 	 oY re ^ ., 

anxiety for the cause ^ n wh^^.0 all were engaged, was deferred 	 _ 	 The amendment, three amen.lecl, A R . _ c# tp; bp wq e , . 	 I^ . et. 	 versal 1 for affirmance. Jill es Cawan nd B 	"- • 	- •t 	 continued and mcre ^sed^ till that place is rendered one dF CTte ' 	 ...^^J 	 y 	,. 	 o 	 g 	a 	Towson, anc^, .,.,, untul atrtot ^.m änd valor euere crowned and Dace and trau- 	 rutted anc^ then the Sauära, on mori o'£ Mr. CLAY • • ^' 	 ^' 	 it is themos im ortant de otfor efe ce n F 	' 	 ^ ° 	 ' 	 ^ 	 I'eel ^n his error andnötatallembär-rassedb rt heex- Senators Gansevöort end Mäck avo writien opinions 	?: most extensive as 	 _ 	 _ 	 ^ 	 x quellet restored tu the eountr ? Aixd et b - aiu resenE law 	_ 	̂ - 	- t p _ 	, p 	d q a. d aa'our.nec^ Vex to Monds next, 	 P^ trlotic ^altk 	 °̂  	 y 	 .g - 	 -̂  pröteetion m oar country. .1 	 Y 	 /` 	 ^ 	 traded a compliment even from this accidental gaucherie. This case wäs one of great interest, involving .more :than _ , the onä is entitled to a pensiön, wile the o ^ ̂rs are deprived 	 _` 	 ^,^-^"` .,^ 3'4`ashfngton, I1ec. 29, 1536, • 	- 	 The ro rectors of the real estate notiv offered for sale aE Pen- : 	 ^ 	Taken her. hand earl he remarked with em hass- ^$2 000 000 worth of reel estate m the üestion carr ^ ed'be- _ 	and the Humber of this class is n ^^. cömparatavety smzil.^ ûu• 	P . P . - 	 r 	 ^ vil5 dance öf four er cent. has this da been declared on <c 	g 	 ^ 	y ' 	 ' 	̂ 	 ° 	' 	 - 	q 	 ? 

	

• 	.' säcola will dis ose, at their first sake,: o£ portions on7 of their 	 p 	 y 	 Well madam then I venture'to assert it äs not the soli fore the Chancellor. The bill was filed aUe m the inva-. Ehase craps were not so mi ^eh dags'of'märry ^ nä and givtn ^ m 	 P 	 .y 	_ 	HOÜ^^: ^^+' :ß,EPRESEN'̂ .'A`T^VI'^ . 	the ca ^ [al crock aFthie instuut ^on onY o£the rofits för the 	' ,, 	' 	 f 	 ^ '̂ 	 a 
• 	 ^ 	 town Iois, äs zees their natsntian ca eppropnate a. ^ß^tzon of pro- 	 - 	 P 	 p 	 of m sex. '1^ nlpre admit. modo of extrication from such hdit of the wdl of N. W: Stu vesant deceased wfiic 	- ' marnage ^ as they wert of toil, of suffering, and of bloodshed in 	 • ' ' 	 six mgnths ending ön tk ^ e 31st inctär^t^ payaUle to tj^ k Sxoc$- 	: ^ 	 y 	 9 	> 	 ^ 

	

seeds of the sale to city improvements, biail ^ ing whaxves, and 	f5 ^nong the memorials presented on ^ednesday was:4ne 	 a defaming could liärdl be eins mad. 	 created life estates and distributed grester a glorious cause , a ^ l̂ tf tLe £acta eouici be pieeisely known, I 	 hölclera ön Tuesday, the 3d of"7anuary,1837. 	 Y 	g 	 , 	 portions to i:ke . 
doubt not it wool tie föimd that 'th those ac näli n 	grading streets, &a } whzch ^ of course s  will reflect value on the by N1r. GALBRAITH, from ,James fit. Snowden and 	_ 	 c 	 ^ 	 sonA-.than the dais titers. The Chancellor decd 	'' " '̂ d 	 ^ ^q 	t y e gaged m 	 ^ , 	 „ 	 des 3Q 4t 	PISHEY THOMP..ON, Cashier. 	 , _ 	 ^ 	 i ed that 
th s 	 while ; and they deem rt beat ^u^st^ ce to ti ^ emselves to avail of a tweet -£our otheTS,. citizens of Penns 7vaula ^ sugeestm 	 h 	 . e cruise of them country, märe marriages were consummated 	 .. 	,, 	 9 	 . 3'.; 	 g 	 The f011oi in ̂  en 	 f e wtll was invalid äs to the hfe estates and that the ch ^l 

• 	 ^ 	 ortion of these advanta es b "recamin lots Por.future e31e ^s, 	 h 	 T C .—The PATENT OFFICE Is-removed to the 	 ^' b  S ieIIC@ ^ fYOri] OI2@ ,OF T.OYEI 	 o 	 . ^ 
söon after tfie war than dur ^n the caste ^r^od of the Revolu- r 	̂ ,. 	g 3  y - 	g 	 to Congress, the expediency of restricting t e States, by 	U _ ^ ^ 	 , 	 _ 	 dram took as heirs at law ^ n fee sein 1e 	 ` ^ ^^- 

• 	 g 	 p 	 The tune is not far distant when a canäl comrnumcat ^ on- re- 	 -west ^vm of the tit FIall where flr - o 	 ^ACON S 88S$ S llD1t0S & WISO Ill X 	4 	 ^ 	 ^ ^ bus that t11e w 	̀ 
tio^i; aid et ou de> rave the wulowsof alI s ^xchof thäCbount 	.. 	 - . 	 ^ 	an amendment tc ^ the 'Constitution, from incorparatutg 	, , 	̂ 	 y 	, 	e pr of rooms are 	 y , 	 3 Itl7 ütt}i 8 ^y^s valid as to he dietrib t've x Y 	̂ 	 - 	y t mrzn less than 12 to 15 miles Wf die ^n will o eaä channel 	̂ - 	 ^ 	

C 	ü 1 c(uantlP,y öf the shares, giv- , - 
.̂ hinh vn bestoiy u on tl ^e others, Is - this a ital usties? Isst I 	^ 	 .^^ g!_ 	p. 	 baAktm coin aniesand Itmlttn them ^nth^tr[̂ ssusof bank o^taynßd for tl}a ReFOrds and, Models. 	 SI7P0W(1 adCTlQriitiOtl b0t11 6tYllilIl ^ a I1C b ^ 0 

y 	 '^ 	 q ^ 	 fro^^ PensaGOla ba to the. Mxs:nss, ^ wig Tatces Bar na and 	g 	p 	 ^ 	 ,.F,^^SWORTH 	 ' . o Y PP a 	rng the sons more thaa the daughters. The appeal to tree----- 
right? 	 .. 	y 	 ^'^' ^ . 	 ^ 	 notes; representing, also, that the batik incprporated by 	 ^'^^'^ ^ 	 f 	to th8 xSStl 	POCeec^ lClQS öf ' 	 Court of Errors was u o this tt ^ 	 the late YeCüaSnt 	 n 	to er mntonl therever-. • 	 Pnntchartrasn, through bhe Iberville, which would sender Pen 	 des 80-d1w 	 Co4Yim ss3o^r. 	 ^ 	 r 	 .- 	 P 	 P, 	Y i But, sir, my object is nQt to discuss t5e question at this time, 	 - 	 the Legislature of Penns3 ^ lvanta key the title of the dank 	 ^ 	 sal the e 	d 	i 

	

saeolaa safe and permanent mouth of the Misstas ^ppii Among 	 `̂'IBCtDYS O Mär 1ä17C. Z'll8 WOUIC^ [^O ^VB^1 	
i by aced ng that the W311 was Invalid as Co rite d1s- ., but merely to bring the su6 ^^ctbefo ^ e the House, wdh the höpe 	.. 	 ^ 	 ,^ 	 ^ 	f t e Ulnted 5̂tates Is re-l.suln the notesoftha old Baal[ 	 Paz^xT OFFicE DEa 27 836.. 	 y 	 y 	 ^ 	 ` •' • 	̂ 	 •, 	̂ 	 the äddit^onät äavantä es of Pensacola, is its sälubiit oEcsli- Q ^ 	 g. 	F 	 ^ 	 ^ ^ 	 tnbutave shares, axid leaven the netts to tike e uä11 un- that the committee will ^;^ ve rt their ^ mmedtste a.tentiön, and' 	_ 	g 	 Y 	 n of Gö'vre s nein 	ERSONS,who have entered CevE s are notified Ehat ßv2 ❑ 'et, l0" üpc^OY SOrinUSl :alle Ian tle e Oi 	 g 	 q 	y • 	 mate, its abaadance. of pure and wholesome water . in fact, the of thß United States, and inc ^^iri g 	na . s w 	er 	 ? T 	 3 	P 	 3' 	g - ^ 	 der the Chanceilox's decree as tö the invalider of the w' ^'eport a'^ill in conFörimty t^ the su^r^shons of the resolution. 	... 	 ^ 	 • • 	 1 e f t be s re Dried and tf so whether ;there be n 	the same were desEr6 ed 6 fire ion the 15th instant and' he i' n lls 	Q 	 - y 	ill 

Mr.-STOKER remarked that the'Committee ön Äevol i n- {^ropi ^ etors ^ under afull sense o. the respotlstbrl ^tythey assume t 1. aß, 	a 	p 	̂ 	^ 	^ 	 A jT 	 Y, Y 	 s 	t 	g h sa„e. He says , 	 ^,.. `,^* i  

	

ut o 	 vent i 	 tl}e: are re nested Ip transm}t du licates as soon as össible. 	 ^ 	 -, in makm ^' the ässeition do corrsci^n'tiousl believe that Pensa- meäns ^n the oweT o ^'G'on tees to re 	tr 	 ,y 	9 	 P 	 p, 	ta. dry Pe signs hac^ had tfiissub'ect undereonsideratiön and ^vou d 	n 	 Y 	 P. 	• g 	p 	 It is ood"not to tr ex >eriinents in 6ta'tes cite t the "` 11n impression eitere to reference to the want of ^Inra- . 	 J 	 , 	1 	 HENRY L, ELLSW^RTH, 	 , g 	Y 1 	.. 	. r 	P 	. . re ort a bill meehn7 the.views ^f c `e- e tie 	 cola ^s not only destined to become one of the most attractive 	̂'fus,memonäl Mr. Gai,sR9I'rx yesterday moved to refer 	 `necess ^t be ur ant 	th - 	 bility ^n bucks, as a buildm material of the correctness p 	 b 	 h g n man from New. 	 6 . 	̂ 	 ^ 	des 30-dlwc2w 	 Commissioner. 	 Y 	g , or e utility evident ; anti welt to 	 g 	̂ 	 ` 
'York: 	 - 	-, 	 and extensive marts of commerce, but will reach that pösition to a select committee, and; gebare arisen„ oti this propose- 	., __ 	_: , _ __ . . _ 	 ^ 	 ok'which a little reflection will convince is 	 ^ " • ' 	 r' d f ti 'e. 	 .Ueware that at be the reformation that draweth on the 	̂ 	 t there ^s some 

he resolution was tuen a tee to sm. d s 	 ^n an unprecedentedly shorx pe. io o m 	 tion it lay över till this day y and, as soogj ^s the-sxttipg 	 ^LIC^MÖND AND' ^RED^Ii- e 	 douUt rovided the be ro erl made, B 
^' 	 ^ ^ n 	^ ' 	 WM. H. CHASE,. Trustee, 	' 	 t 	 _ 	 YCKSBURG RAIE.RnAD Id17AR+ Change, and typt the desire of change that pretendet3 ^ khe 	̂ P 	.. 	Y P P Y 	 laekwood, m an ` 

f._. 	 was. ope^ec3, the question Evas stated ozi he proposed refer 	 ^ 	 ' reFormattonl' 	_ 	 - 	 article on British architecture, advances the opinion that, nov 25=oölnrif 	 Pensacola. 	ante of the memorial. 	 7LY ^Q^'IPLETEID. F^'inter Ar'^ : Mr. GALBRAITH, of Pannsylsränitc,,subraittrci the 	 _ 	 - 	` ` 	 rail ement.-The -  Railröad is now' 	 - 	 so fär from being the most perishable, they are the most du- 
followin 'Dint resolution; 	 A. dehnte ensued, in which the whole policy of the mbn- 	 g , 	 ^ n use 	y 	 säble subsEanee and in su ort of his' osition dv ^J 	 ^ 	 PP 	P 	a erts.to. , 	 , 	Aä/ß A^' TOVYId Y.(1TS AhC ^ElÖ`S:LCt)LA.--- erst s sten3 of the countx Evas di cussed .and which oc -  : ' 	- 	f̂ 'om Rmhmonü to w^th ^n one mile of Frede - 	LLIRZATE 41ND ^C^NERY IN S.' LORIDA.--1^, COT- ,.— 	JOINT RESOLUTION to uniend tiie Gc, ss ^ tut ^on of the :united 	 $ 	̂ 	 tha fact that the bnc,ks of Nineveh and Bab Ion, in the mu-. n- 	 The terms of sale.-to take place at Pensacola on the 1st 	y ^ 	 y 	 ficksbürg. The following wild tea th8.arra^gem^nt during 4he' 	 _, 	 Y 

St res i -relate m h e ec ii,: of Rr s' 	 ^ _ 	 — 	 copied the exclusive attention of therHouse until past three 	̂ 	.. 	 Y^sp^ilden^ -of the New York QommeriCaal mod -  scums shoim that tl^e were selected b tha c ,  _. ^_. ^ .n 	oP 	t a. I t .n 	e }d&nt and Vice }?le 	Monday of January proximo sie so far modified as tö allow the 	, 	 winter. 	 _ 	 ^ 	 y 	 y 	an _ants as the 
. 	 o clock. The House was addressed b Messre, (SAL- 	 _. 

^der^.. 	 - 	 first instalment of L,Sth ,mac-fifth Yo be 1 ^d b a proved antes 	 ^ 	 At Washin ton when ilia navt anon of ^ the Pot.^mac ^s o en V2Yt1S@Y; Wrltll7 ŶOII] :^.IOTICjB UAC18T t]1f@ O^ De-  mosE I ^,st1n materl ^.lr Plutarch thinks. thetri sü error 1n 	r -̂ 
Ilesolvecl b the Senffite anal Douse o Re rase tatzve c. 	 '' 	̂ 	 SRAITH LINCOI•N 'HARPER, 1V^AFTIV ^, 7. 	 - 	 ^ -- Y ; 	 ,f , 7?, 	̂ 	^^ ^ ' 	or ^3rafte, at six month..,. w ^chnui ^ îĉerest, instead of caste, and 	 e 	 , 	passengers will rest at night on hoard the steamboa# ^ ^ahrch mac]#_ CembeP I2 5a B . 	 dur^btltty to stone,. tf properly prepareel ;  änd i^ is ädmitted 	.- ^ 

That tha followin 	endment tö the Constitution of e e U 	 PEARCE DENNY CHAMBEiRS of Peep. A11T- 	 t y - 	 ^ am 	 h 	aired tö enable purchasers to_receive .tAtles at once. The notes ^'or 	 , 	̂ 	 i 	^ ^ - 	leave at an eazlyhöur{n the mocai ^ng: Wlien the na0igahono£ 	<< 	 , 	 that t11e baths of,Caracalla,-ti ^ose of T1t.üs and the Ther- 	. ^ - Gtates b€ r Deed Far t ie x t ^ ratio oft e Le sl t 	 :• 	 ke c 	 The St. John s river of which Lsu ose 	 - 	 r 	 ^' p e^ 	, . #. a fi 	n 	h 	gt a ores öf the the balance öf pu ^^häse money will be secured by mortgages, DERPOEL, änd H. EVERETT ^ , [a s , t h of whose ,the Potomac is closed stages will depart from: VYashington. As 	 ^ 	 pp you have hard. ^^ of Diocle^ian have withstood the effeets of time and several States a reaä6l to tha fiRh ^irtisls i^f tha Co s i t' 	 I euer heard 1s one of them st ^ 	y 	 n t tu ion ^a -able in öne two, thr€e, ,axid föur years, without. interest. 	s 0eches will be given hereafter.] 	 soon as practicable, afierxhe arrival of the iva91 aid assen ors , Y 	, 	 o beautt£uY streams in Ame- fire better thtzn the stone of the Calise äf the United States. 	 y 	? 	 p 	 R 	̂' 	 ^ 	 um or the marUle of 	,̂  

	

^n'M: H. CH:^SE, Trustee, ' 	Ma•. LINCOLN moved the commitment of the arcing at Fredericksburg, the cars will leäve the terminätiön äf the- riea; it is from one to three miles wide, and nävigable for the Forum öf Tra'an.-f3alt. mar. Tfr,e President: and Y«e I?resutent oP the U ^ued Mates sha ❑ 	sec 12=tin 	 Pensacola. 	 - 	 " ^ h b 	_ railroad and arrive in Richmond the same evenin 	This be- pearl two hundred and lift miles from its 	t 	 ^ 	 ` ual to the same select committee to whx,h ad sen refer 	 g 	 Y 	 y 	 moo hby steam - 	 h r'ck 	T' v 	 `'̂  be ego^e[^ by She ?eo la gf,the several States ^ a the Wanner' 	 — 	 + 	 m the main Southern- all h e is re alarl o 	 -• 	 [Anä yet t e b t 5 of 1^ 1ne eh aua Babyleu (and Wie. 	;. 
^ 	 • 	• • ^ 	 OYTit IIYJioTDItEYD IDOd.jC^R^ itEWARD.—  red that poation of the Presidents message which relates 	g 	 m 	n , 	g 	yc nneetedbystages, boats, its bänks are covered with a greet variaty - of ever- fojlovcnng l `ehe citizens of eäch State r  ualified iövote foe• mein- 	 • ^ • 	 . • 	 to Petorsbur where seen eis can röceed on- h 	 'believe those of the Romans also Were onl sun-dr y  d- st:E=-->- 	 `^ 	 Aan awn - .from the subscriber, livrn near Barnesville to amendments o£ Ghe Constitution and a$ other r ^ osi- 	 ^'^ 	 T$ 	€ 	P 	t e «ihvay tö greens, the live oak, the pine, the magxiolia, almetto &c; 	 ^ 	 y 	"^ - - 	bars of either branch of the Legislature thereof, shall vote dis- 	 ^' 	 g • 	 ' , ̂ 	 ^ 	 p p 	$lakely ^ and thenne continue in eta es to t] ^e South U. ova: of 	 p 	• ' 	' apt baked or buTnt ^ as the modern practice is. ^ 

tinctl and ss aratel for a Präsidant' n' ' 	 Nfo^t^omery county, Maiylaiid, on the L7th ^n^tant, tmo bright dons of a simtilax character . .. . .:... ..: . 	 g 	 ^ Y Y 	anti Lake (teörge, into whzch it expands, ä short. chstance y 	_ p 	y 	 a c1 V ^^2 P^esideat-o£the mi latter servä is 	ATALDO and LORENZO. R naldo as 	 ° ^ 	^ ' ^ 	 _ Raleigh Fayette¢ille ^ ace, 

	

before reaching Volusia, is as splendid and ench ^intin a 	 " United States, one of whom, et least "shall of Le a resident of 	x 	n RX 	 Y 	Mx. D.J. PEARCE moved the cbrnm ^imerit to the Cpm 	ro Richmond th ' • 	 g 	We have always thou ht that we eree ^ ved ä sl es 

	

'^ 	 about 5 feet 1O inches h ^ h awell-made"feflöw, about 22 ears 	 ^ . 	 ^ m 	, _ e saes with the mail and,passen ^ers going sfieet of «star as an faut c d 	 't 	̂ 	 r 	g 	P 	Y 1 son 
Elie game State with themselye ^ , Tlie arson recei ^i ❑ the ^ 	 g ' 	 y 	Mittee of Ways aid-1V^e.^^ _,_ _.^_ 	_'. 	 lt o ,n 	 y 	y oul picture. ^d ^3on ,you In fävor o€ ä Christin s f t 	r • 	 ^' 	 ^ 	 f 	 h r of freckles orr his cheeks near his nose 	 NQk[ä,,_wi c., nt ue tä depart at 4 ^u the morning, until it. shalt 	 a aas , m that pa. sage of the Spec- 	_ 
testest numbs • öf :votes ire an 	a 	 o age, das a nom e 	 Mr. EVERETT havtn conciüdez^, hFS remaiks Mr. 	 - 	̂, 	 - - -. 	 envy me, who, for the last five da s have Ueen en o m g 	 a 	 y SE to shall k^ ce entitled to the 	 g 	,. 	 . ^ 	 be. äscerrart^ed t^zat the ässe ^xgers can IQave et a later hour 	---. 	 y t 	 J Y g tarot where the moralist asserts that he made ac ua ^ittance 

	

and rattier a down lookwl ^ea^ spoken to. Lorenzo as about 5 fact 	 P 	 fie deli }1tFüI Winter climate n£:F r 	 ^ votes of that Sizte a  which shall be the number to which such 	 HI^NNI+.rG$1V Called £or the pre0'̂ ^ascjtFestlon ^ Wh1Ch the rtihile the navipatiön is v en and reach Washin ton in 	 g 	 l0 1da,, Lhe..thermometer -w ^ 	 c^ 	 o> 	,. .• 	 6incheshial ^ an active lad ofabou ^t 18 ears o1ä, pleasant coon- 	 ^ , 	P ^ 	 g 	time for 	 ith Baxter by parttclpating m one. 	I once met, says. House seconded-Yens 85, na s 75. 	 at 75, the air clear, ore and elastic flowers m teat vatic- 	̂r s6tate a^ay be amy4led of Saustörs and. Representatives för t}ie 	 p 	 y 	 the äfternoon tram of cars to. Baltimore. 	 P ^ 	 e 	 ^ _ 	he with a a e of 1VIr. $aster s under a Christmas to o e 

	

taugute and a vor bra hC inialatto._ Phe are trrothere and 	 , 	 ^ 	 P g 	 p time beim in Cow rase and be called the State votes • änd i ^ 	 ^ 	 y g 	 . p 	 Mr. WILLIAMS of N. C, cä led- for. the 'aas aua 	B ^'^les the re ula 	i th 	 '' • 	tg bloomm on the banks of the St. Jahn s and birds mar- 	 ^̀  - " 	 g 	' 	 w^li no doubt kee to ether.. The ^rworkm c}ötkies are home- 	 ^ 	 ^ -- ^ 	 Y 	 e i 	g r mail i ne, ere will be, in addrt ^on^ ^ Sn- 	 , ^ 	 ^ 	 Whether or no the sett cook had made use of rt through ,like manner the person Yeceiving the reatestnumber of vötes 	 P '̂ 	 g 	 he -estion of takle the main uestion' ^vhlch viceekl line between Ichmond and Freder 	 ril carollm g amidst tts shYUbUer 2 It is alm st 	 ^ 	9 	 • • ^' 

	

g 	 made di ^b cloth antaluons, new, their coats made last fa1L nays on L qu 	 g 	q 	, 	 y 	 R 	 icksburg, leaving 	Y 	 y 	u cruel to chance, or wa er for the defence of tl` t su ersttt ^ous. in any SCate for Vise Pr ^si^lent shall be enfiüed [o the 6tate 	 p 	 ^. 	 Ric monii an Tuesciä Thursia an S ^ 	 resent such a ictuxe to 	h 	 gg y' 	 ^ . 	P ' 	 R naldo has a teen .:close coat .and far hat. Lorenzo .has `a were ordered, anc ^ were Yeas 105, nays 84. So the main 	h : ,. _ _ 	y^ . 	Y, d atxrday at 9 A. M. aud> p 	 p _: 	you, w o are shivering in the vt nd Q 	 ^ F 	_ k 	Q 	 a , I know not; but upon the perusal of it, I conceived votes o^.j^c}^ State, 	 y 	g 	 s ^ 	was ordered to be now .ist. 	 reaching Frederic sbur o  to Winner, and leaven Fredencks- mid.t of snow and ice anc3 what is worse .haue- no 	- 	 , 'i' 	T e Lc is at re of 	S 	s 	 blown frock coat and an old fur cad. The other clothing not q ^re t on 	 p 	 g 	 a 	 ^ 	 pTOe $o  ^o0d an t[lea of the authors let that I b6u ht 't11ä: r 	h 	g 1 u 	each late hall de3ignate thR peoner -dis- 	 , 	̂ 	 st mi ht 	_ burg on Mondays  Wednesday, and Freda , so coon as :the cars- act of an thin' better hör trio th9 to c 	" 	- 	 > 	 p 3' 	g 	̂f^ • 	 recollected. The above rewaicl will. be given, and. a!1 reason 	Mx„EVERETT askeei that the questto 	g be tak 	 ,Y 	 p 	y 	̂ 	 n 	Dine. 	 wfiole book.' We do most firml b ' v 	 ^`' trlets end .  places of election, prescribe :the manner ^ f conduct- 	 grave with the mail from RicMmond i  which will be abhor a isst-: 	 y ehe e that z  undereveTy - ^ r, 	̂ 	 able .charges paid ,f taken oat of the Stäte, and tine hundred en first on that portion of the memoriäl' which rel ^,te^ to 	 q 	 element of reasonable and. modest inert zag the same the mode of aanvassrng .the votes, and ascertain. 	 _ 	 ter before 9 A. M, 	 h, there , lc^7ks m_ g 	 dollars eaeh,if täl ^ en ^ n the State,._ or lodged ^ n any ^a^ l, 90 that I the ro Deed amendment to the Constitution and, aecond- 

	

,^ m tl^e,;true result of the a re ate vors in the State fur Pach 	 p P 	 ^ 	 V^ ith a view ^f makeup this '-we k Ci 	c 	 strüctton of the best and üT-est kind' nstrucEion b e g 	 gg g 	 - 	 _ 	 try 	0 1 nP a tea. ^ nc ono, 	Sir RosExT LisTON died at. his cauntr seat. 	 I nded 
ßP"'^ 	arson vöted fo `a 	v 	̂* 	 ^ 	 get diem again, 	 1̂ ATHAN ^ : WHITE, 	l oil that ortYOn relative= to the issue b the Bank of 	 - 	 ^ 	 p 	- 	 y 	 F p 	r, ncl eon, eyin e  the same to. ilia Execntrve of 	 Yo 	P 	 9 	 the trade in wood and other heavy art,cles between Richmond near 	 w1Yh cheerful recollections:, and. interwoven with ha des 29 	 Bärn esville, 11Tontgov^ ery county, Md.: penne lvania of the old notes of the Unified Staten Bank • 	 Edinburgh ^in Scotland) abut the close of 	 , 	 PPY the SFate, and such other functionaries as the State Legislature 	 Y 	 ^ and Chickähominy wit! 6e sepärated From it, and this descri - 	 hopes. Ft is a hi h feliEit that ma;n s en'o meng can thus shat[ s ^ ' 	' '- ^ 	 ^ 	 ^ 	 e d'vi^io waa ordered. 	 p. Octöber. He lived to a most ve crab 	 g• 	y 	̂ 	^ y 

	

de gnaEe aid¢ appo^^tx, to receive and a_reitain and decide 	̂̂ the Subsertt^ers, three of the commissioners duly ap- and th x 	n 	 ton of trade will be accommoäaced by runnm ears for it at, 	 ri 	̂P ade, be made sitbservient to tits best interests g 	 ,and that €h „ theren on. Con tees sli llcletermineii e da m- 	 Q 	 nd the train uestion barn 4n the commitment of the.. 	 - 	 _ p 	g 	ä 	 y days on wfi.cl^ 	 pointed by Monthomery eßunty coartto divide the land, 	; .f^ q 	g 	 sizchhoure aemay suit the Cönapany,-and not interfere with the 8111 CC }I2 YYIU$t }1äV0 ^TP,eri llpWr̂ YCI3 Of IIt[I2t 	2&T5 	le3süres of cerise ma T03ai1 enforce the 

	

,, „the election shall take lace -srY^ ich ah^ll be the säure Shron h- 	old and seize ^3 U ^ the late $dward $ur ass Senior deceased first onion of t17e memorial to the' C'olnm]ttee of W& s 	 y y 	F 	 Y 	}' 	preCErtg 
_ 	 ^' 	q. 	 ^ 	h 	 ^' 	 g ^ 	 , 	 ^ 	 P 	 y 	travel. 	 tue.—Phil. Nat.. Gaz. old when he Glied: He will be .remembered by ::oat alI the Staten _prescnbe the manner in wlaic& the lists of of said count ;Hereby give public nonce ttiät eve, or a majority and Means' was taketl and decides{ 1n the negative. 	Char -  e for trans ortat ^on from A ^ chmönd tö Frederieksbnr 

y. ^. 	
^ 	 ^ 	 P 	 g^. rnan of öur citizens 	̂ . c 	 ^^ ; ^. State votes :when ascartainecl ^ sha77:be made - öut^ cerhfied^ and of our numliei s,iall roceed ^ ön Fr ^day^ the 3d "da of Mlarch 	ne rile second tirtlon of the ntaltl -üe ^tlon been on ^4 er assen er. The $atlroatl Coru an and the Sta e and: 	y 	 ä5 ST1 1^ II Z1S. 58ClOY fCOIYl fh2 	 , 

. 	 ^ 	̂' 	.- 	.. 	y 	 ^_ ^ 	 P 	 _. 	4 	g 	P P 	R 	 P - Y 	g 	 The failure of the wheat crop in rues counbr ,has g^- ^ .-: > 	transmit̂ e^, u^^ler the seals öf the respeettve Stases to Lhe test nest b virtue of said comin ^ ss ^on to dLVide and la öff the fol- 	^ 	 Steamboat Com a ❑ receive the fare for ea o 	 ^ 	 :, 

	

. ; 	? 	 . ^ Y 	, _ 	 ^ 	 y 	Lhe cömm ^ tment o£ the second - pact of the memorial Lo the 	 p y 	 ch tl^ er to and from E)ourt of St. James to tht5 Repuk^hc, before its ' doted ä state öf thin sun recedented in its hest 	̂?- 	̂ of (3öveersment öft$e United Statßs which shall be dtrecteed to 	np ^ 6 Feces öf land to ^vttt Artast called I3 ^nr and Eli- 	 - 	 _ Richmond an W sh n t 	 g 	̂ 	 ^r^ ' _,, 	_ ,_ 	 s 	 löwi n  t v p 	 Y 	Go nmittee of Wa s anal Means,. was there taken, and de 	 d 	a i g on City. Fare. frone Richmond fo 	 - 	 -: stated that seven hundred and fift thousand bushel- Y 	 :.. 	political capital häd been reinosad to Washing- 	 y :.the Rresident of the SenaCe ^ and such others äs GonQ'ress map 7abetl ^ , and ^a tract adjoining theretocalled'Heniyänd Elizabeth 	 Washipaton ^ when the navigation of the Potomac ^s racticable tided in the negative. 	 P 	 wheat have been im orted into New York ü 

	

_ directs  ^ qd, shall d r^Gt änd dssibnate the Yrcne and manner o£ aalst ed all'1' nm in said cot}nt and a art of said land is in 	 ^ 	 for ateamUoats igcludin the trans ortation b omnib s 	ton,—Pkila. Gazette . 	 P 	 t̂  Slag the;. 
• 	- 	 ,, • 	 . - 	 g ^ 	y b 	 Y' 	p 	 So the House refused to commit the memorial to the 	 ^ 	 g 	P. _ 	Y 	u ^n 
even nonce of a new ele.t ^on, when a failure ;o elect m the 	 r 	 `autumn, the entire stock of whictr is ahead eingut S. g 	 ^ . 	ilia occupancy of Ehsha Ftcheson ^ and a part in ilia occupäncy f.'ommittee U^ Wa sand li2eans. 	 Washington) $fr'per passenger.' Fare tröm Richmond to 4Z ash- 	 3' 	 x " 

----- --:xxäritter hereinafterprescnbed shall occur. 	 of 7ereäiiah Watkins. All eYSOns who are in an wa jitter- 	 ^ 	 in ton, when the nave ati ^n 'b steamhoats ön the Fotomxr 	 ^eTe ltllot foY tale quantity of WeSteYn ^ouY 1n that 	L 
• 	 p 	 y y 	h uestYOn then recurred on eommittro6 the firer nr- 	g 	 ^ 	 Y 	 ^ ?° 	SxocxrxG Ace[nENm.-A Dun 

	

'̂ha Pcesident:gf LJ},e Senkte shall, ^t sucfi tfine as G'öngress ested in said lands ale herab notified snit desired to attend do 	T e q 	 4, 	̂ 	im ractacable X10 er .û sen er. 	 y 	g man, by the riarne of supposeü to be about 151,000 barrels its rec}t , ant " 

	

y 	 tion of the memonal to a'select-committee as moved b 	̂' 	 p p 	̂ 	 >Horace Pottes was killed on Thursda evens f 	t 	 ° - 	 • ' 	P 	 -' ma determtne to the rasante of the $caste and House öf Re- 	 s 	Y 	 o- 	 y 	ist a the be ätivkWaxd indeed; the canal navy anon berms sloe 	;̂  Y_. 	̂ 	 P 	 Gh ^ s public notice. 	 ^ 	 des 30-3taw4w 	 J. WOOLPOLI{ & Ca 	 ^ - 	 g 	g 
'' resentatives o e all the certificates än the S nt 	 ^ 	 Mr. ixALSaaiTx • which motion reva ^ lecl. 	 Se the factor at .Chelmsford NIasaachusetts owned b - 	 ^ z '' +' p 	 p P - 	 ^ d 	t e vötea shall 	Gwen under our hands and seal_, this 23c1 say of decemlier ^ 	 r, 	 P 	 Y 	Y ^ 	 , 	,. 	, , 	y, that of,E^e: aver nearly so. A cuiious face c; e ^ .._ r 1VfYT^IQ` TEAG"^ER b^rAAT 'A`E^.—A 	 .. ^ _... 	. then be counted. The pexspn having receiveda ^na orit bftlie. g 	 H, C..GAITHER, 	 11nc^ ,Ghe ueation was then taken Qn commttt ^ ng the se- 	 ge itleman Deacon FaxWell. It a ors that aller ä1t.-t}7e workmen I'' 	o ' 	 -i a, - 	 J Y 	1 3U, 	 4 	 PFD 	̂ _ . 	 cnnwleci„e a shoat time since, in connexion ^^ iCkE t^ 	 :̂ „ w o namb r oP3tati 	̂ 	 _ 	 or lad who can come wellxecommendecl ae a 6Fasic 	 ^ 	 ^ 	 ^ 	 ^-^: f  ; h le 	a 	e vote for President_ snail be the Pieta 	 THdMAS .GRIFFITH, 	Bond ort ^ on ^f the memonai to the laid select comnnttee, 	, Y, 	 lead left the fäctory, ex, ce tin N1r. Patres and one öther. 	v .: 	 F 	 P , g 	 ^ ,^:ect, }leech eve intended to -hive mentzoned beföre b ^^ .: dent. if no rson s a I have xeceroed sueli a 	 _ 	 {” 	 Tea^ her ^ axttcularly un [! ^ e 	no fgrte ma find a ood srtuä- 	 ^^ a . -; 	 ?:- pe 	h.l 	 m Monty, a second 	̂@^ 2q .. { ^wtd 	 &EMUS RI ^.G^ ; 	and wa.s deeded m the afFirmätive, 	 P 	 P^ 	 > y 	̂ 	 the grindstone; which k ^e,. reöently been ist ^ n and ^v'zzs, ,̂ .r̂  ^a  ^o  ^o: 	f r 	 ' ' 	-'- tion at the. Cheraw ^leadem 	 .. 	- p 	̂ 	 ^ ;. ,., ; : - - 	A a mar from York cunt ,Pen _ Ivama ;, ► 	electionh tl^ ecr4zensoftheStatesTes ectivel•shalllrehölden 	 = 	 Y• 	 y 	 x .: Y 	 p 	y 	 -• 	 So the meanoiial was eferred to a se7ec ^ cgrs ^ mittee to 	̂ 	 xevoivan ra i ^31 broke auto t ^vo Feces, pee of - a 	 ^ 	 -. ^ 	 - - 	- 	 ^ O 'I`EA^ LgHER^ . Phe Pimcipal öf the 4Väsh ^ngtmn 	 , 	 ,, 	 _ 	, _ ^ P . 9> 	 P 	 th ^ , one of the finest.clt ^tricts m the wirrld came to 	̂ ,. WIRCh shall 6e limited tp the w hi hest iz the frs o£ thös 	 -, 	 Phere is no permanentiauütxal salary gi ear  but there is asuffi 	 , , 	 I3;,Llttinoio ,, 

^.. 	 _ 	 F n g 	a 	t 	e 	 c eist of rune members.. _ 	.. 	 ,, wei ^rh ^ n about 2 4Q^ . ounds `struck Mr. Pottes 	 , 

	

Aaadem in Westmoreland county, V ^rg^ nia ^ ts -  desirous 	4A 	 n 	^ 	__ 	^ . ^ .. 	^ . 	 antl_:ca,p- CO,: S1Ye31ase fizcei n wheat to cart 1 ^ voted far aG the fir t ele'ct ^on ^xn1e s the t ^vo ext tot 	 Ya 	 . - 	 ,: 	r. 	 dent numher ^f,younglad ^ es who would take lessnnsin music fio 	 , _ - _ 	 P., , 	$ 	 y Dine wrtE^ htm ,$3s rho ,: 	 s 	, 	s 	n 	h.e hrghest 	 r 	 r i be$ re he ^3nuse u commune- 	 tied hrm some d ^ 	 .. 	a 	 ; , • 	 of ei lo i 	f r ,t}t . ensnm 	ear .an t1s_i^t^nt fnstrüctor, to 	The SPEI^^ER i^ ^ 	p _^ 	 l.tauce,. ^te^ lcl^ his backbone a ^1t3.L^kTee of 	̂ 	 , . . ;, 	 np y ng, 4^ . ^.^ . 	g y 	, 	 _ 	 make ^ t mfitatile tu a euiiable teacher. Änä Ir atr 	_. 	 .. 	 _,... 	üT ^5e of °rxr^din it into Sour for. the s shal eve racer ed nn e al number of State vor s or 	a _ 	 .,.-. - . 	.,... 	 . ^ ,. 	 P 	 PP c on, y✓ith 	 ,,. 	•... <...:,,. 	 _ ., 	P p 	$" 	̂ 	 u e of himself änd: 'sf} _ 	v 	qu 	 e ^ the b gk 	 , , 	__ i ^ 	meist roduce- c 	 he NaV trans item the re- 	̂ 	^ 	 -: 	ties rib a 	of i 	 ^ 	 .- whom a Lberal.salar^ will be Avon.. Gat^ ü d tRS 	 cation from the Secrets£ oft 	 Fn 	 s na, herwis^ ..ltt _ 	̂h1m so'much th^ i:h 	-, 	 - 	 +' ^;^ 	 5 	 _ 	 y 	̂ 	 P, ,,. 	_... 	 Y 	Ye 	 g 	testimonials of ca acu and nod moral chäratter ^^,ill ire am- 	̂ - 	_ 	_...1^ 	_ . 	 e 3̂ r. •I31s1 ^'hbors At^nt^teY e i1a11 7en5arkab t on xt}s list hall. have cji ^d -or otherwise have becoma>dis. 	 ,. 	 P 	Y 	g 	 s 	 _ 	̂ 	o 	 q 	y ,, 	le ivatar^ce o-£; the: ^ 	 p _ 	 ^ 	 ., 	 ^ . 

	

olarshT . an ro ^ iect moral d o t 	 who have beta race Gl en 	 vivec^ 't̂ at a fe 	 °. 	 ....- -- ^^t^ sfactnr testimonials afseh, 	p„ d 	 ^ , 	ort o£ the Nävä{ C r̂nmisslon 	 ^ Y 	me ^ lei art n e 	ä 	n 	 _ 	 w hours :the other ^ssed duectL .ova and 	̂ 	 - uali$e$ m which ease t e t ^vo neat highe •L shall b i c - 	y 	 ^ . 	P 	 _ 	 d a y e d d to, nd a y furtlies ^nformatt ^n ^tvep to a 	_ 	 r.: 	P , 	Y 	Y 	säme ^,l`taracter Ss'the urchaseof abb̂ utstx ^h s 	̂ .- 	 c 	ach would be re n . 	e tleman who un er_tanct Fxe 	 i 	v 	and ät Pensacola 	 _ ß, 	-' 	 - 	 ^ 	- 	. P 	 ou an l us.. als ;, one t A q 	 d 	̂ 	 P 	a ed in tine esacxjinatton rf the na 	 iiaanta that ma be es ^re 	 ichrn,six Irrehes of the head of titre. other än a ed m the list xo be voted far which second ec,tt n s ] b 	 g . 	 g ^ 	, , 	 Y Y 	 > P 	 Y 	d 	d. 	P: S. HAHLLE+^, 	., -:. .... 	,: 	 ^ 	nd aaste , o(' fee man wheat m this marl ^et s 	 el 	o 	ha l e 	 _ 	 _ 	 Y .. .. T _ .. ; . 	̂_ 	 , by a miller afrthe fern r 	 r seed to the Pnns ^ a1 0£ Che 	 _ 	 _. 	 _.:4 	.,_i_ . 	 farted: Aline ost and add e 	 t 	s me 	 .. . ^ 	 (y 	) 	 P 	a 	;.- o G €Ca 	ocl r 	E^Yax 	^ .. ..sub 	 Oftlze Coy atY e oFt e 	r w.A. 	barie ^3 i 	i to the rarel ^ 	ti th 	 - 

	

P 	 nd the i'e r. e. 	̂1EP. ,A. ^ 	 '^ R9 ^ 	 nm _ e 	i} the a , cadem 	 tom. 	 . 1.wu . ,,art ., feet fro ^^ tlie- lace c 	t ,, f 	conduateä, the resiiFt ascertained certified trahsm ^tte and 	 :• 	 • . 	_ Y 	_ < _ 	 ^ .. 	 _ 	 Y+ - 	 . , ^ 	 ^ 	 _ 	. ^ ._ 	 uun y of Fredertck to su 	̂3ie w ` {̂  	 > 	> 	^ 	 ^ 	
T 	
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